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It is oztsy to tell when others are flatter, 
hut not when wo our. elves are ; and 
man and woman will hud lirm belief tu ' 
soft nolhing.s nf the very man they l.< Ij,.u 
ho an arrant flatterer when others are in 
case.
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6»$bslic Rerarîh
Christianas mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero C0gnomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

NO. 90ii.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY '29, 1890.VOLUME XVIII.
THE BRITISH EMPIRE AND THE authorities, (hi the other hand the has succeeded in bringij .: the, suh

vast moral influence of the Catholic within the grasp of the average ini.v, 
Church is everywhere a previous sale j The illustra tie..8 and eoinj ,v :m n.-. 
guard and the best guarantee of the modern awl v. uly comprehended 
loyalty of the populations to which she ! reasoning is lucid and cog'-nt, 
ministers towards the empire, and, I cannot but bring convie,ion to the sin 
therefore, a real bulwark of that cere mind s king alter truth. I: 
empire. It was remarked by an eve goes over the Fame ground that is gei. 
witness at the. time of the great Indian orally traversed b\ clerical .-tuden 
Mutiny, in 1857, that “ wherever the 
Catholic missions were most flourish 
ing the rising did not take place, even 
though the population and the army 
had been quite as much tampered with 
as in Bengal. " t Abbe Desgodins —
Very Iieveretid Doctor Casarselli.

rflURCII AND THE BIBLE, bo born who can do it : the Church can movement has, undor God « blessing,
inx. vo. ____ _ [ aud doeg interpret it, aa the State in . broadened, deepened and quickened
A 1.U.1U Explanation of Their Early terpreta the constitution. Hence we ; the tide of missionary interest in scores 

and Lasting Connection. believe that a translation must be of cities, making it, aa never before, a
_ , sealed by the authority of the Church ' power for mighty things."

At the meeting of the Woman s Mu b(lfore it becomes authentic, as a staple, | There is a regular form of applica 
rational Vnton held in Chicago on subject to revenue, receives the stamp : tion embodying an agreement to eom- 
Thursday of last week for the purpose j of tbe government. The only iuterdic- ply with the rules set forth. The or- 
of encouraging the use of scriptural j tjon Qf tbe lîible by tbo Church pro- gani/.atiou extends into every State, 
selections In the public schools without 1 cludc8 a UOn-authentic translation. and letters have been addressed to the 
note or comment, Mrs P. J. Iiealy con- “ Have we ever opposed the reading I governors of all the States asking the 
tributed a splendid paper on “ The Qf the UdUai versiou jn tbe i’ublic 1 important question, What can two 
Catholic Church and the Bible,' of scbooisii But you say the Bible is I millions members of the Christian En 
which we quote a part : not much read in the Catholic schools, j deavor Societies do for the betterment

According to the decrce of the Conn- ,pbo church, like the good mother that ! of the country ? This number of the 
cil of Carthage, A. I). HOT, it was for- sbe i8| adapts her food to her children s \ Christian Endeacorer contains an- 
ever settled lor the Church that the jigeBtion, and we know that she gives swers from twelve of the governors, 
Bible consisted of seventy-two books, ug all tbe 6tal-ch that we need; and and the suggestions and advice em
ail inspired by the Holy Ghost. Forty- what matter about the form so long as bodied in those letters are both varied 
five of the number belong to the Old q reaches the tissue where it is needed ? ! and very interesting. As the enquiry 
Testament and twenty seven to the jf we lovo the Bible, let us show it in spoke particularly of promoting Chris- 
New Testament. The Bible is the re- our i[v08 ft js a treasure greater tiaii citizenship the governors quite 
suit of the Church’s efforts in gathering than the patrimony of princes, coming generally felt at liberty to give their 
and preserving its teachings. She is jowu to us through the ages, proclaim- answer a general political turn advis 
the author of it on its human side, the ivg t|) thc bumbiest apprentice in this ing the members to take an active in- 
Holy Ghost inspiring the scribes in wovii6hop of the Master that the king- terest in polities, aiming specially to 
such a way that He is the real author. dom of our ].-atbel. abides for us be- purify and elevate the political senti 
The vulgato was so called because yond . tbat tbc ouiy royai lineage is ments of the people. Governor Griggs, 
written in the then language of the dur8 . that uniess by our free will we of New Jersey, advises them “ not to 
people. In the fourth century the forfeit our beritage there shall be no waste their influence by scatter- 
Pope placed at the disposal of tbat great more ,-or U8 disappointment or sick- ing il among organizations that have 
author, St. Jerome, all the facilities neBg 01. s0vr0w or death, but that we no earthly chance of political success, 
that the world contained then—far atiall live forever with the angels as but to stand for honesty, integrity and 

then than now—all of 0U1. feuow creatures. "—Catholic Col- everything else that goes to make good 
umbiau. government and work through one or

the other of the well-recognized and 
powerful political parties." Governor 
Sheldon, of South Dakota, adds this 
postscript to his letter : 
them to vote the Republican ticket." 
This, we believe, is the only indication 
of strictly partizan politics 
curious and interesting letters. But 
the whole tendency of their advice aud 
suggestions
tone, insisting very generally upon the 
necessity of making politics more 
Christian.

Now, wo maintain that there is no 
use in pooh-poohing—much less in ridi
culing this grand moral movement. 
Their aim aud their motives are good. 
Of course, like all such movements, it is 
composed of mixed elements, good, bad 
aud indifferent. What the outcome 
will be who can predict ? As Catholics 

enemy. ^ . we know perfectly well where the
The Christian Endeavor Society is graud defect—the really weak point, 

thoroughly organized and embraces iie3_tbe want of a definite, fixed iaith 
the whole country. They call it a gnd a rf,COgDjzed spiritual authority.
“ theocratic democracy." The influ- No doubt tbere wf|i be parties, cliques 
cnce of the ‘ ‘ grand and noble presi and caba;g and eventually they may all 
dent, Reverend Mr. Clarke, who was gp,it up and tbe energies of the society 
the originator of the idea and the be dissipated by the ambition of 
founder of the society, may be called jnterested aud selfish leaders. But 
at least in a large measure, autocratic. jor tbo pres3nt they seem 
The spirit of loyalty and unbounded do[ng a good work. Any organiza 
devotion to this zealous man is well in tion of earnest, zealous Christian people 
dicated by a passage in the paper wbo ajm at stemming the tide of cor- 
which we are noticing. The writer ruption| purifying politics, elevating

the moral tone of communities, and eu 
couraging a more decided type ol 
Christian citizenship certainly is not 
to be despised.
with the Apostle: “But what then? 
So that by all means, whether by 
occasion or by truth Christ be preached; 
in this also I rejoice, yea. and will re 
joice." Nor need we be ashamed to 
emulate their zeal, their enterprise 
and their aggressive devotion in labor
ing for the good of their fellowmeu. 
—Catholic Review

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
ù

111;The two greatest moral entities ex- 
istin in the world are the British 
Empire and the Catholic Church 
grt-a ' St, that is, both in the extent ol 
territory over which their respective 
rulers hold sway, aud also in tire num
ber: ot their subjects, men and women 
ot eve, v race and degree of civilization 

Of u total land surface
A single limitation, taken at random 

may do more to bring out the amlii 1 
stylo and manner of treatment than 
any effort to pile up words and build 
up sentences about them. Speaking 
the misconception which rationalism 
generally have concerning failli, he 

“The term Rationalist is

s under the sun
oi 5J,000,000 square miles, it is cal
culated that 11,(.KK),OOO, or about 21 
per cent., of the whole, belong to the 
British Empire ; whilst of a total world 
population of 1,500,(XX),000, uo less 
than '02,500,000 souls, or 27 per cent, 
of the human race are subjects of this
world-wide Empire. So that, both in To a great many individuals, thcol 
land surface and in number of inhab 0gy js a very high sounding name 
itants, the empire which acknowledges given to a sacred science: and when 
Queen Victoria as ruler surpasses th0 adjective Dogmatic is placed be 
evei empire at present existing, and fore it, it becomes to a large class of 
every one which the history of the people well nigh unendurable. There 
world has yet seen. are, however, tew subjects more inter

Turning now from this purely ma esting, provided it is written in plain 
tcrial ;md temporal “ kingdom of this an,j simple language ; the matter 
world to that world wide spiritual brought clearly before the mind by in- 
Empire, which is emphatically “ not ot telligible figures and illustrations, and 
this orld ’ —and which as such, does the whole shorn of all these philosophi- 
not possesss at present the sovereignty cai subtleties that so often appear in the 
ot one square mile for the temporal older theologies. .lust ns soon as a 
allegiance of one man—we shall find man begins to be confused in his stud 
that (he extent of area over which the j(»s, just as soon will he lose interest 
spiritual jurisdiction of Leo XIII., j and become anxious to drop them. It 
extends its sway transcends far and j a great mistake to imagine that 
wide even in the limits of the British | theology, and dogmatic theology especi- 
Empire, for, reckoning only those E auyf should not be full of interest for 
lands where Catholics actually reside, j the masses of the people. What is theol- 
and where the Catholic Church is act-1 ngy ? A word or discourse about God. 
ually teaching and governing souls, | Dogmatic refers to dogma or truths 
administering the sacraments, and I contained in the woid of God ami pro 
offering the Holy Sacrifice with the ex posed by the Church as objects of belief, 
ception of the sterile plans of Tibet So, therefore, dogmatic theology means 
and Greenland a few rare regions in a discourse on what God has spoken 
Central Africa, and a lew small concerning Himself, and reasonable de 
islands of Oceania) there is absolutely ductions therefrom. On this account, 
no country of the globe, civilized or there is no reason why people at large 
barbarian, where she is not organized, should not take kindly to such a sub 
equipped and flourishing. The nutn ject. It is a pleasure to note that many 
her ol her children has been variously do take an interest in it. Balfour, im 
estimated, frequently by non-Catholics I ,nersed in public 
ludicrously under estimated, and some burdened with 
times over estimated by Catholic ones, duties of a political otlice, found 
After very careful calculations from time to master great religious 
the latest available figures, 1 see little questions and write a splendid book on 
or no reason to go back upon the re the respective merits of revealed truth 
suits of the estimate I published in | and the tenet of the new materialistic 
1890, namely, between 217,000,0001 philosophy, 
and 218,000,000. This is by far 
the vastest 
earth

applied to all who believe that they are 
at liberty to discuss and accept or re
ject Christian revelation, according to 
the judgment which their reason loin - 
of its value. It is a misleading word, 
because it seems to imply that this 
school, and they alone, follow the guid 
mice ot reason, while Christians «ban

THEOLOGY.

don reason in tavor of some opposing 
principle or faculty called faith. This 
is an utterly false representation, A 
Christian exert isos faith in believ ing 
the truths which God has revealed, but 
ho is always ready to obey the Aposto
lic precept, and give a reason of the 
hope that is in him. In fact, he holds 
it to be most rational to refuse to accept 
instruction which comes from a com-

\

more numerous 
which the council had declared to be 
inspired of the Holy Ghost, 
gate version by St. Jerome has been 
used from the fourth century to the

That vul teacher, unless it recommends 
lit1 must use his

potent
itself to his reason, 
reason to scrutinize the grounds on 
which he believes in the teacher’s com 
petence, and it any part of the teach
ing seems to contradict what he learns 
from his reason, he must examine the 
matter, and supposing 
ing with Christian revelation, he will 
find that the contradiction is only ap 
parent.’ —New World.

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SO
CIETY.

We have been looking over the 
January number of the Christian En 
deavorer, the Chicago organ of the 
Christian Endeavor Society, and we 
confess we find it an extremely inter 
esting, lively and stimulating paper. 
It contains information in regard to 
that extensive society which we are 
sure will be interesting to our readers 
aud if we can transfer a little of their 
enthusiasm and intense zeal and devo
tion to the tepid, half hearted portion 
of our own people who are mere nomi
nal Catholics, we need not bo ashamed 
to acknowledge our indebtedness to 
them for a very valuable acquisition 
It is right to learn even from an

“ Also tellpresent.
“The first English translation was 

made by the venerable Be.de. the schol
arly monk of the Saxon church, who 
died dictating the last sentences of the 
gospel of St. John. Great is the debt 
of Christian gratitude to those medi- 
;vval monks whose pen-strokes in copy
ing the Scriptures are made with lov
ing care, whose illuminated pages in- 

in an art lost to us. 
of time came the

in these

him to be d, a

is to elevate the moral

1
dicate perfection 
Then in progress 
Douai version, thc English Catholic 
Bible of to day. To Spain, in the days 
of Ximeues, the Bismarck of Charles V -, 
is due the first polyglot Bible ever pub
lished. There is no higher authority 
than an encyclical of the Pope, and ;v, 
lSOLS Popé Leo comments on i'ue rever
ence which thc Church pays and alwaa s 
has paid to Holy Scripture. In the 
halls of her general councils a superb 
Bible is always placed upon a throne.
It is obligatory on her priests 
times in the day to recite the divine 
office, to lift their voices in words of 
holy writ.
CHRIST'S MANDATE TO TUE CIIVRCH.

What is the Church ? We Catho
lics believe that Christ meant each 
word when He said : ‘I build my 
Church that, in so building He meant 
to establish a society which should re 
main on earth alter Ilim to repri sent 
Him in His work of regenerating the 
world, and that this society should 
carry His work to completion ; that it 
should strive and strive until the last 
soul is saved. We believe that He was 
profoundly in earnest when He gave 
His Church her credentials in those 
words, 1 Teach ye all nations. As 
the Father sent me, I send you. Go, 
therefore, teach them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded 

And lo ! Iam with you always, 
to the end of the world.’ And, 

finally, before He was lifted up before 
their eyes, He promised His apostles to 
send upon them the Holy Ghost, the 
Paraclete, the Spirit of Truth, who 
would teach them all truth and bring 
to their minds all things they had 
heard, and would abide with them for-

Ornnge Loyalty and Liquor-

Hi y nolds Xacsjiapcr (London) re
marks ns follows on an “ Orange ah

life and over- 
the cares and

surdity
“ Surely the force of i frange 

ity could no further go. ""
porter) manufacturers— Guin 

ness & Co.—have a trade label—a 
crownless harp. Some Orange publi 
cans (liquor dealers 
objecting to this label on the ground 
that to be perfectly loyal the harp 
should be crowned. It should he. ex
plained that the Irish national Hag is a 
crownless harp. No wonder madne- 
is on the increase in Ireland."

They were not so “ loyal " 
years ago when they were threat cuing 
to kick the crown into the Boyne it the 
Queen should sign Mr. Gladstone’* hill 
for putting a stop to the enforcement 
of taxes from Catholics lor the support 
of the Protestant Church. Though the 
Queen did sign the bill, there 
crown kicking, nor will there, because 
of the crownless label, be any cessation 
or diminution of Grange consumption 

Grange concern for the

absurd 
I’he Irish

stout

it appears, are

Gladstone, who has spent such 
spiritual Empire ou I aciive life in the service of his conn 

ior though it is often I try, has imbibed so much from relig 
in books and periodicals | i0us sources that he is writing most

Just

an

sewn

stated
that Buddhism counts many more than I admirably on the future life.

double thc number of children of I think of an American statesman sittto be some

X
oven
the Church, this statement is undoubt- I jng down to discuss the claims ol 
edly erroneous. It is almost entirely Christianity or the several philosophé 
based on a misapprehension of the relig- cal systems that now obtain in Iho 
ions state of the people of the Chinese I different schools of thought ! Millions 
Empire, who are all summarily lumped 0f people would open their mouths in 
together as “Buddhists;" and it is I mute wonder. Brann speaks the 
also entirely misleading, for there is I truth when he says: “I have been 
really no homogeneous, united relig- ! time aud again instructed in the most 
ion of Buddhism in our sense, but, to I intricate problems of public polity— 
speak more correctly, a number of questions that have perplexed thc 
■ Buddhists religions;" nor is there any wisest statesman oi thc world —by men 
one acknowledged ruler or head oi l who have never read a single standard 
those who are s'yled Buddhists corrcs- work on political economy and who 
ponding to the'Roman Pontiff, nor could not tell, to save their souls, 

uniform hierarchy or ruling I whether Adam Smith wrote the Wealth 
body of any kind recognized by the I 0f Nations' or the Lord's Prayer ;
Buddhists all over the world. The fact, who were not familiar with the con 
then, remains that the Catholic Church stitution of their own state, or the face 
is, in the spiritual order, what the 0f a receipted washbill : who could 
British Empire is iu the temporal order, scarce tell a sloop from a ship, a bill 
the mightiest entity the world has ever | of ladding from a sight draft, unless

they were properly labeled. Yet no 
The number of Protestants in the I question can arise in metaphysics or 

world of every denomination, accord- I morals, government or generalship, 
ing to the Hubncr’s geographical- upon which these great little men do 
statistical tables, is 12ii.000.000. As not presume to speak with all the 
nearly as I can calculate with the date authoritative assurance of a lord ehiel 

liable, the number of Catholics in justice." All have not the mental 
the British Empire is about 10,364,- capacity of a Balfour or a Gladstone ;
000. In other words, about two and a but there is no reason why the people 
half per centum of the subjects of Queen should not lovo to read weightier sub 
Victoria are also spiritual subjects oi l jects than a novel or an effusive non- 
Leo XIII. : whilst of all the spiritual senslcal poem.
children nf Leo XIII., no less than 75 It behooves them to know something 
per centum are subjects of Queen X ic-1 about their religion ; to study it in a 
toria. thorough, systematic manner. True,

Of course, these relative proportions w0 do know a great deal about it, hut 
arc by no meaus uniform in all parts it is only in piecemeal — in sermons, 
of the world. Taking the British instructions and popular books, which 
Empire as a whole, we shall find that take in only part of the matter and 

portions where the pop I leave the rest to be supplied. 1 hey 
ulation is almost exclusively Catholic : I aro very good in their way, and are in 
such, for instance, as Malta, the Sey- tended to reach an end, hut. they are 
chilis-, others, where the large major- not calculated to treat the whole sub 
ilv is Catholic, as in Ireland, the I j,.ct in that clear, exhaustive, sys 
French parts of Canada, Gibraltar, tematic way which deep thinkers re 
Trinidad, British Honduras ; others, quire.
again, in which Catholics are in the Father Hunter, S, .1., 1ms lately pro 
majority, as Great Britain, Australia, dueed a theological work in three 
Cape Colony. Th"n there are pagan volumes which seems to bo primarily 
lends, where Christians altogether intended for the people, 
forma small minority compared with titled: “Outlines of Dogmatic Theol 
the heathen : of these, in some Catho- 0gy " 
lies are not as numerous as Protestants, R is of great
C, in parts of West Africa ; in the English-speaking world inasmuch 
others, Catholics far exceed all other as the thought is expressed in good,
Christian denominations, as in India forcible English, and the. whole subject 
and especially iu Ceylon. is covered, lie treats of the existence
whcreaa^Utl^morMhan'Tcentury^ago îL^te’a Fundamental Objection to Secret 

the British Government was the bitter Roman Pontiff, infallibility, polemics, Societies,
enemy, and even persecutor, of the etc. The whole subject ot what i.i com T ire nath or proml(1(. M'
Catholic faith, so that even hero in tl.c tnonly known as dogma is covered. I “J 60J.recy and obedience. Such
home, lands, Catholics lived still under The reverend nutho ha closely ful- ” akea, before knowing the
the rigor of the penal laws, such ex- lowed the *um.ma ol St. rh natq *aturo of the secret or command” a: J
cellcnt relations now exist throughout whose marvelous " n!TB : wRhout reservation ns to its moralit . 
the world between the Catholic Church ol intellect, says ux < y, y .. j iinp„V8 a disposition to Comply whether 
and the world wide government of the me to be almost without a r ,y ^ ; I evil. This disposition • •
empire. Of our own liberties wo are This will make thei work oi father , « wlckpd . E0 is na!h
all witness ; whilst our missionaries in Hunter especially valuab e to th , ■ 80 ave societies that
ever, part of the globe, and none more who are unable to readlUtm, In^Xi J rcqnHa this oath. Such an oath L 
than the numerous French Fathers most ot the theology > _ - - ’ ' uo{ bi„ding before God or upright

5STST 3WSS SK 8S3SS i**n «r— »»1 ***. ■ «-**- «*•

declares :
“We have supreme loyalty to our 

grand and noble president, who has 
heard such a shout as would go 

up trom the vast army of Endeavorors 
in tents, halls aud churches, at our 
national conventions, when by a rising 
vote and true American cheers he 
would be swept on a tidal wave of 
affirmatives into an office which but 
faintly expresses the gratitude of the 
churches for the messages from God 
which he has brought to us. "

The society is still, of course, in some 
respects, in an inchoate condition aud 
serious questions of organization, and 
practical work await their decision of 
their wisest and ablest men. Mean
time they are not lying on their oars 
or waiting for some favorable wind to 

On the contrary they 
are wide awake and very much in 

At least the leading spirits

\\re may well saynever

of porter.
“ crown ” is never permitted to inter
fere with Grange enjoyment of wlm 

good things aro to he had, and 
trom the Orange point of view Gum- 

St Co.’s porter is one of them

\:
eve r

even a
ness
That and still more invigorating in 
citements are often necessary to keep 
Orange loyalty up to the regulation 
standard in Belfast, particularly abou: 
the 12th of July —Irish World.

you.
even CHRISTIAN UNION.

The Holy Father, says the Catholic 
Bevieiv of New York, has made per
manent the commission of Cardinals 
appointed to further the union of Chris 
tendom. He says: “ From the period 
of the Apostolic Letter Præclara We 
have strenuously endeavored to make 
a beginning and to put forward in
ducements, dictated by charity, for that 
most desirable union of faith among the 
peoples who have seceded from the 
Roman Mother Church at various times 
and for various causes. Indeed, We 
have put Our hand to that enterprise 
which, as We have elsewhere stated, is 
a long and laborious undertaking and 
the useful effects ot which would not be 
speedily given effect to. Rut, owing 
to a complete confidence in the Divine 
aid, upon which We altogether rely, 
We have sought to create thc best pos
sible helps, and in the first place it has 
seemed well, considering the gravity 
and the vastness of the cause, to take 
counsel with some of < )ur beloved sons, 
the. Cardinals of the Holy Roman 
Church. By Our desire, the meetings 
of these dignitaries were first directed 
to the consideration of the Eastern 
Churches, and on this account it 
pleased Us to convoke aud consult Our 
venerable brethren, the Patriarchs of 
each rite and nation. This was so 

tears happily effected that certain decrees
The plan is to send into the field were resolved upon and published in a 

“competent speakers of unexception- recent constitution, Oricntalium Dig- 
able abilitv to present the various phases nit.as Ecclesiarum - decrees which, 
of their mission so as best to affect the though they were primarily directed 
people in cities, the unreached elements to the preservation and defence ot the 
on our frontiers and even the countless ancient and legitimate discipline of thc 
multitudes in heathen lands." These Eastern Catholics, manifestly tend to 
speakers are volunteer lecturers who facilitate the return to unity oi other 
receive no nay for their services. The peoples. But having regard to 
societies contribute the sum of $5 for first fruit of these meetings, and under 
each appointment met by the respect- standing that their continuance might 
ive speakers, which amount, it Is said, be expected to be of great help to the 
has proved sufficient to defray all other parts of Our undertaking, We 
travelling expenses. “ The grandest were led to make provision that this 
themes in the' world," says the writer, method should be perpetuated and 
“should be advocated by the ablest made fruitful by being systematic and 
speakers in the church. Strong speak- enduring." He has appointed ns the 

draw large crowds while large members of the Commission Cardinals 
crowds secure great speakers." Ledochnwski, Langenteux, Rampolla,

And he declares : Xannutelli, Galimberti, Vaughan,
“On this proposition, with wide, | Granniello and Mazelta. May their 

wise and attractive advertising, thc'deliberations be fruitful !

seen.

A Convert to Catholicity.I
fill their sails. Mrs. Royal l’belps Carroll, wifi- (1 

the owner of the yacht Navahoe, has 
lately been received into the Catholic 

Mrs. Carroll made her pro 
Cession of faith before Cardinal Gib
bons in Baltimore a month ago 
then returned to New X oik, ami made 
her first confession and Communion at 
theConventoltho Sacred Heart In West 
Seventeenth street, 
been attending the convent for 
than a year and was instructed in the 
tenets oi the Catholic religion by Mme. 
Bouvier, of the Ladies oi the Sacred 

Mrs. Carroll before her mar

earnest.
are, if we may judge from the tone of 
the number of the Christian Endear 
orer which has fallen under our notice.

From that we learn that they 
to have adopted Father Elliots plan 
of campaign for thc purpose of preach 
ing a crusade among the people 
with the express intention of teaching 
and elevating the masses and promet 
ing the important cause of Christian 
citizenship. In “Suggestions for 
Workers " tho writer very properly

ever. ava“ The Church was saving souls long 
before Christ’s words were committed 
to writing. All divine revelation is 
the word of God. Some of this revela
tion is written, some unwritten. St. 
John iu his last chapter said had he 
written all that Christ said the world 
would scarcely contain the volumes. 
We see, therefore, that the Church is the 
teacher of mankind, and not the Bible. 
We see that the Church alone has the 
power and the right to tell us what is 
the Bible. Without the authority of 
the Church, which for 1,500 years was 
the sole custodian ot the New Testa
ment, no one could be certain of its in 

tribunal

Church.

! She
seem

\ Mrs. Carroll had
more

Heart.
riage was Marion Langdoii, a famous 
beauty. Her stepfather is Philip 
Schuyler, of Irvington 

Mr. Carroll is a 
Charles Carroll of Carrollton, and a 
member of one ot the oldest tatholiu 

One of his

says :
“ The missionary extension problem 

presented to vouog Christian workers 
in the churches and socielies must be 
met on all sides.
Christ's Kingdom advanced we must 

endeavor to forward Ilis 
XVe must not only work our-

there arc some

descendant ot
If we would seetegrity. She is the proper 

provided by Christ to interpret 
divine law, just as each civil govern
ment provides a proper tribunal to in- 

She has always

the
use every 
cause.
selves, but we must get others to work 

If there aro Christians not

families in tins country, 
ancestors wa* tho first Catholi 
bishop of Baltimore, fine of the prices 
of St. Francis Xavier's Church, which 
Mrs. Carroll attended while in New 
York, said last week that her 
sion was due largely to the iulilienci 
her sister in law, Miss Helen Carroll, 
who is a devout Catholic, 
has been all over the world with her 
husband on his yacht, ami recently 
joined hitn at Bermuda.

terpret the civil law. 
encouraged aud facilitated individual 
study and research, while she pre
scribes that the translator oi the holy 
book must adhere to the plain literal 
text wherever possible and wherever 
such adherence does not cause conflict 
with the truth. Luther ignored this 
in a great number ot cases, 
sentence, ‘ Though we account a man 
to be justified by faith without the 

’ Luther established

with us.
awake to this sacred cause then it is 
our duty to awaken them.’

And he reminds the various societies 
that their work is a work of prayer, 
of patience, and to be watered with

It is en con ver-
of

Benziger Brothers, Chicago 
value to the Catholics of

fx
Mr». Carroll

lu the

works of the law, 
the word * alone ’ after 1 justified,’ and 
when remonstrated with, he assumed 

than Papal infallibility in order
ing a change in Scripture text to 
stand.

more
the

OF COR11EVT INTERPRETATION.VALUE
" It has been said that Catholics are 

forbidden to read the Bible, aud hence 
drove it out of the Public schools. The 
Church teaches that the most import
ant part of the reading of the Bible is 
the correct interpretation oi its truth. 
Hence the first requisite to a Bible 
reader is a safe interpreter. St. Peter 
said it troubled him much to under
stand a great deal that St. Paul had 

The Bible does not inter 
prêt itself. The individual has yet to
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th< le troubles. It 1» nol 
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that those to whom 1 recommend jt win • 
me for it. Misse. llol'PE.Nlui. l.:.
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medicine su that others will ci 
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different track from the world at lar 
perhaps it is a nobler one."

the second page, he handed it to his 
sister, with a woful expression of 
countenance, ejaculating as he did so,
" Isn’t it horrid ?"

11 What is horrid, dear Geff?" said 
Gertrude, coming behind her sister, 
and reading the letter over her 
shoulder, “ an invitation to dine and 
sleep at the Park, to-morrow ? I 
shouldn't call that horrid at all. 1 ou 11 
have the best of dinners, and the best 
of society : what can you desire more !

“ Best of dinners, indeed," growled 
Geoffrey, “ French kickshaws, one 
don t know the name of, with a flunky 
grinning at you behind your chair ; 
and as to society, it’s all German 
counts and Cabinet Ministers. I pre
fer eating my own mutton among my 
equals."

“ Really, Geoffrey, " said his sister,
“ to listen to you one would think you 
had been brought up among the Ojibe- 
ways. Considering the pains Mary 
bestows upon you, you certainly don't 
do her credit."

“ You must always let Geoffrey have 
his growl out," said Kodolph. “You 
will see when he has said one or two 

spiteful things about the 
German counts he will resign himself 
to his fate, and accept her ladyship’s 
hospitality like a true-born Briton. 
Besides, Julian Wyverns presence will 
gild the pill.”

“That is true." said Geoffrey :
“ Julian will weigh against a dozen 
or two of distinguished foreigners, so I 
suppose I must do it.'

“ Of course,” said Mary ; “so pro
ceed to write your acceptance with a 
good grace.” She placed the writing 
materials before him, lingering by his 
side to superintend the completion of 
the note, and satisfy herself as to its 
style and execution.

“Iain glad Mr. Wyvern is in the 
neighborhood again," said Gertrude :
“ of course he is more or less mad, but 
of ail lunatics the most entertaining. ”

“ Mad perhaps is rather too 
term, ” said Mrs. Uoughton, “ 
tainly, if all one hears of Mr. Wyvern 
is true, he is a little eccentric. Such 
a pity, with his gifts, too ! I often 
wonder how it is that, intimate as you 
are with him, Geoffrey, you don’t 
teach him the necessity of a little prac 
tical common-sense. "

“ I think Julian just one of the 
finest fellows going, ' replied Geoffrey, 
rather testily, as, having brought his 
note to a happy conclusion, he com 
rnitted the folding of it to Mary's more 
skilful fingers ; “ put sense into him, 
indeed ! Why, he has sense enough to 
fit out a three decker. ”

“ Julian is your brother's romance : 
all the world knows that, ' raid Ko
dolph : “ every child of Adam has his 
soft hit, and Geoffrey's poetic fibre is 
attached to Julian Wyverns wide
awake.”

“ Poetic fiddlesticks ! ' said Geoffrey : 
“ he does not make a fool of himself, 
racing, or that sort of thing : and he 
has a track of his own, tries to mend 
things and get to the bottom of things, 
and so on, that is all I can sec about 
his madness,1 and having thus at
tempted the defence of his absent 
friend, with indifferent success so far 
as the rules of elocution are concerned, 
he thrust his hands into his pockets, a 
common but ungraceful habit of his, 
as though to express “ those are my 
sentiments, and I have no more to 
say. ”

“ Now, don’t be vexed : you know I 
was not aiming at legal precision 
when I called him mad, ’ said Ger
trude, “ but you must allow that when 
locomotives take to having ‘ tracks of 
their own,’ their proceedings gener
ally end by taking them off the rail. '

the Pendragons of Merylin was hardly eyes of a good many people by his 
surprising. Perhaps it did not with wealth and his good fortune. The 
them assume its very narrowest and wealth had been acquired by the mer- 
most repulsive form, for it was blended cantile success of his father, and in- 
with a love of nobleness, not of birth creased by bis own lucky speculations ; 
alone, but ot character. But possibly whilst the good fviluue vta3 mani- 
on this very account It was more insid- fested, not only by the result of these 
ions, and it was cherished by its pos- ' speculations, but by the entrance which 
sessors rather as a virtue than a weak- Mr. Holmes Abbott had somehow ob- 
ness. The point of honor had come to tained into what is popularly known 
be regarded among them with some- ! as “good society," and his further sue- 
thing that must needs be called idol- ; cess in winning the hand of Lady 
atry : and truth, courage and fidelity i Annabel Wyvern, a daughter of the 
to be esteemed scarcely so much as Karl of Snowdon. This alliance, be 
being the virtues becoming a Christian tween wealth on the one hand and 
gentleman, as because they were held noble birth and great connections on 
to be the hereditary appanage of a the other, was thoroughly satisfactory 
Pendragon. If this were so, however, to both parties concerned. Holmes 
the pride had been severely chastised Abbott was well content to leave in his 
in the present generation : and those wife's experienced hands the steerage 
who saw Sir Michael Pendragon, with of his domestic barque, and her con- 
his bowed head and snowy hair, well duct of the helm’ proved so judicious 
knew that he had been smitten down thattie found himself pleasantly floated 
less by an accumulation of temporal into certain aristocratic circles whither 
losses "than by the blot on his family his unassisted efforts, and even his 
escutcheon. In his daughter he found ample revenue, would not easily have 
whatever earthly solace remained to admitted him. So the Holmes Abbotts 
him. Aurelia lived for her father, spent that portion of the year in the 
and had accepted as her vocation the metropolis which is due from all per- 
task of soothing the evening of his sad sonages who, in the judgment of the 
life : and though since their troubles world, deserve to be considered as any- 
they bad mixed but little with their body : and during the wintry months, 
country neighbors, yet the white- when they came down to Swinburne, 
haired old man and his beautiful they contrived to make their country 
daughter were universally regarded residence as little like country seclu- 
with pity and respect. sion as a succession of entertainments

Among these neighbors was one and the reception of distinguished 
family whose members, from various guests could render it. Lady Anna- 
causes, had come be admitted to closer bel s ambition was to render it the 
intimacy with the inmates of the castle civilized centre, so to speak, of the 
than was enjoyed by others of higher neighborhood. Had the family at 
rank than themselves. The Hough Merylin been what it once was, it 
tons of Laventor Manor belonged to a would probably have claimed, by posi- 
modest class of gentry, and made no tion in the social scale, to have taken 
pretence to anything more distin - the lead in that section of the Cornish 
guished. Geoffrey Houghton, the w orld. As it was, there was no rivalry 
present squire, could have given a to be feared from the Pendragons, and 
good account of his grandfather, and the Abbotts of Swinburne Park were 
his grandfather's grandfather .- but generally recognized as the first people 
though the Houghtons could trace of consequence within a radius of 
back their squiredom through a respect- twenty miles.
able number of generations, their We shall leave our readers to gather 
family connections were to be found for themselves from the. course of our 
among the professional men of the narrative any further information they 
country, nor is it altogether impossible may desire regarding the three lamilics 
that some of them may have conde to whom we have briefly introduced 
scended so far as to have made an them, and beg of them, if they find the 
honest independence by trade. Geof- present chapter a dull one, to regard it 
frey himself, the best of landlords, the merely as a preface. 
mo=t pain taking of magistrates, the 
mo.-t truthful, upright, honest man in 

Id have been the

URIEL;
Or. the Chapel of the Holy Angels.

Rudolph shrugged his shoulders 
“ It may be so," he said : “I coaf ' I 
the common road contents mv Vul».. 
ambition." " gat

ff.broaru 15V THK Al.'THOR OF “ THE AUSTRALIAN 
DIKE: OR, THE NEW UTOPIA, ETC. DOROTHY FR

In the portrait of Julian Wyvern 
which Beresford had sketched there 
was just that amount of truth which U 
to be found in a caricature : but, fiw 
all caricatures, it possessed 
likeness Neither

Maud Regan,
In the days 

have passed ini 
lion where thi 

for ever

CHAPTER I.
MKKVLIX AND ITS NEIGHBORS, 

Somewhere on the southern coast of 
Cornwall there stands the old Castle of 
Merylin, part of which claims an 
tiquity reaching back to the times be 
fore the Conquest. It belonged, at the 
period when our story opens, to the last 
representative of a very ancient family, 
which, scorning to trace its lineage 
from either Norman or Saxon robbers, 
boasted the rare distinction of descent 
from a stock of untainted British blood. 
The Pendragons of Merylin claimed, in 
fact, to be descended from King Arthur

$ no real 
was good Mrs 

Houghton's appreciation of her son’s 
brilliant friend more correct when th» 
called him “all things by turns ana 
nothing long.” Had Julian been 
questioned, he would, perhaps, have 
said that he never followed but one ob
ject all his life. Almost from his cradle 
he bad found stamped on his imagina
tion an ideal of what was great and ® 
noble, and he sought for its realization 
as he grew to manhood, and found it It 
nowhere. Its absence perplexed and « 
for a time saddened him. For what P 
was original in him was not so much i 
the possession of a noble ideal—a thin- * 
he held in common with a vast number I 
of persons who never in practice 
above their native littleness—it 
that, far from resting content with thè I 
theory of greatness, he was always 
seeking to carry his theories into I 
action. So soon as he came to under 
stand that the world set itself in the * ! 
precisely opposite direction, then it be
came equally clear to him that the 
world and he must part company, and 
he threw off’ the bondage of its conven
tional restrictions, with a boldness 
which in some degree laid him open to 
the charge of eccentricity. Why 
should it be considered extravagant or 
ridiculous to carry principles into 
practice J ulian had no power to com
prehend. If St. Martin of Tours were 
held in veneration for cutting his 
cloak in half to clothe a beggar iu the j
fifth century, he failed to see why an 
English gentleman should be held 
wanting in common sense for taking 
off his great coat and giving it to a 
poor man in the nineteenth. It j
one of his own ancestors in the j
twentieth generation had gained the 
reputation of a hero for taking the 
cross, why should he be laughed at for 
joining the Zouaves ? And if the 
praises of the Protestant Howard re 
sounded through the world for reform 
iug the prisons of Europe, why should 
it bo thought crotchety for a Catholic 
layman to see for himself into th, tat: 
of the Staffordshire bargees? Why. 
indeed 1 The deductions to which h ■
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In Advanced Years
The strength and pure blood neces
sary to resist the effects of cold seasons himself, and would have regarded any 
ere given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. doubt cast on the historic character of 

«'I have for the last 23 year, of my life that hero as something little short of 
been complaining of a weak nee. of the . the crime of l*8e-majVite. It is not our 
lungs snd colds in the head, especially In purpose, however, to inflict on our 
the Winter, feet fall I was «gain attacked, readers any pages from the 1 endragon 
Heading of Hood's Sarsaparilla I was led genealogy : and we shall only com 
to try It. I am now taking the fifth hot- municatc so much of the family history- 
tie with good results. I can positively say as is necessary for the comprehension 
that I have not «pent a winter ae free from of our narrative.
cough, or pains and difficult breathing Sir Michael Pendragon was, as we 
.polls for the last 25 yean an was last win- have said, the last male representative 
ter. I can lie down and sleep all night of the family in its direct line, for tnere 
without any annoyance from cough or was a collateral branch of which we 
r ain in the lungs or asthmatic difficulty.” thall speak presently. A widowed and 
fc. M. CHAMBER., J. P., UornhUl, N. B. melancholy man, he lived among his

ancestral " woods and towers with 
Aurelia, his only daughter and sole 
surviving child. He had lost his last 
son, the pride and joy of his heart, 
about six years before the commence
ment of our story, under circumstances 
which had shed over his life the gloom, 
not merely of bereavement, but of dis 

cure habitual constipa- | grace ; and he had, what to him was 
lion, knee Z5c. par Loi. the additional sorrow of knowing that 

when he should be laid among the 
tombs of his ancestors the line of the 

I “Golden haired Pendragons,' as they 
; were called, would be extinct. Their 

Complete cirwMicai, philosophical mz j name would only survive in the family
of the “ Black Pendragons ” of Eagle- 

: hurst, a branch which had forked off 
! f rom the old stock, at the time of the 
j great Revolution, and, adopting the 
j cause and religion of lhe Dutch in- 

TIR’ IWIIVP of that inglorious period, had
lilL HALO Lit.jL 1,LiL, rtvnUL.ill continued staunch supporters of the
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CHAPTER IT.j Protestant succession of the Whig 
policy, down to the last general elec- 

' tion : when, to the unspeakable shame 
draw. ! and disgust of the master of Merylin, a 

. , , , ! Black Pendragon had been returned
SPP; lAL tOllt^h tr.1' ' .\ -t,, i ’"i'.u’î-Ht*''« 1 in rnber for the county in the advanced 

L> •l,J£aa** tiLoa : Liberal interest.

<11 VI II Y>I, ONT.
the Royal Duchy, wou 
very last person in the world that any 
novelist would dream of selecting as a 
hero. Iu the first place, he was not 
a genius. He had had the education 
of a gentleman, and remembered little 
or nothing about it. But to make up 
for his oblivion of Greek and Latin he

A IT BESIDE CONVERSATION.
Whatever is dreary and miserable in 

the long months of an English winter 
redeems itself most surely iu the even
ing hour, when, with shutters shut and 
curtains drawn, a family circle draws 
round that blazing hearth which may 
truly be reckoned with pride among 
our national institutions. The day 
may come, probably will, when the in
creasing study of domestic economy 
shall have substituted stoves for our 
open fireplaces, but we fear not to state 
our solemn conviction that when that 
last reform is consummated, the sun of 
England's domestic felicity will have 
set.

UN 11 XU. 
i *. *~il ' S.

>11 xr< iUL
came on the questions seemed to him 
self the strictest logic and common 
sense, while by the greater number of 
his acquaintance they were adjudged 
as overstrained and romantic : and 
this was the less extraordinary when 
we consider that he had net yet at
tained the maturing climacteric of 
thirty, and that in the carrying out Of 
his views he had not always 
swayed by the golden rule of discretion,
He had his friends, however, a< well I 
as his critics, and perhaps in the eye: 
of the world the most singular feature I 
in the whole matter was the close J 
alliance which existed between him 1 
self and Geoffrey Houghton, two men I 
between whom, as these same clitics I 
were wont to argue, there existed no 
single point of common sympathy 
But whether the critics were right in * 
this conjecture is a point we shall re
serve for the future judgment of ou: 
readers.

Ma'!
■ The Golden-haired Pendregons had 

remained true to the old faith, as they 
had remained true to the old line of 
sovereigns so long as it possessed a 
representative to claim their fidelity. 
They had be n fined as recusants, and 
had had iheir lands sequestrated : they 
had harbored priests, and concealed 
them in hiding holes : they had do- 

, | fended their castle from the Round 
nd could show the marks

1 lUl'Iri'Sfl, 
THK LADY VI* TRIOR.

had acquired a considerable knowledge 
of business and accounts, managed 
his own estate, and managed it well : 
was master of all kinds of useful, 
practical information, but was wholly 
incapable of doing or saying a bril
liant thing. Even this would, per 
haps, have been more pardonable in 

head -, and could show the marks the eyes of the supposed novelist than 
on their walls left by th1; canon- the fact—which a sturdy resolve to be 

. j-.tr. j balls of Grom well ; in short, they truthful compels us not to disguise 
".iT.'r had done all and suffered all that from our reader—that Geoffrey Hough
r" Co1' •*"' 4 ' 7 loyal cavaliers and unflinching Papists ton was neither graceful nor handsome 

• . -.pi ’7' ÎS ' could be expected to do and suffer, iu appearance. Ilis figure was fash-
■ VV...V?u.‘ And tripped «as they had baon of many ioned on the thick set type, and his
■f - * 1 a broad a ore, they counted it an ample face — w ill, we have no great skill in

compensation that they still possessed the depicting of the faces of young
THK CA1T I A L ( I i \ LEADS, the. gray Keep whose history was lost squires — but it was plain, decidedly,

I in the mist ol the Cornish chronicles, and the young ladies of the neighbor-
K K KIT no, "Ki ft i TRAINING, and the castle chapel, which had been hoed generally agreed in voting him a

i r ,,i n ;r. o r ci ai' * 11 ! i c. « • t * * by success - profaned, in which it was said the “fright. Not that he had squinting
turn \ niiHit -TiggI t< r iiiose em- sanctuary lamp had never been extin- eyes, a turned-up nose, or a gaping 

pnu ti!*A meuTth. AtA'iicvÏus guished. mouth : but his features had much the
I'm. ' til u mi h; in or write tor j That a fair, and perhaps more than same character of “thick settedness” as 

vAtuAhAA 'iiiv.a fair, share of family pride should his limbs, and their plainness was re- 
street. Ottawa ; lurk as a prevailing weakness among deemed rather by their honesty than

by any remarkable intelligence of ex
pression.

Geoffrey Houghton, at the age of
thirty, was still unmarried, and found of any special weight or value was a
his family circle, which included his question on which two opinions might
mother and two sisters. Mary and Gcr- be entertained.
trude, both younger than hiin.-i if, suf- 1 ‘ How late you were today, my 
fu n ii’ly bright ai d happy to prevent dear GcdTrey," said his mother : “ and
his looking' bey Mini it. So, at least, he such a day as it has been ! You must
was accustomed to sav when cr ss cx- be frightfully tired.”
amined. on the subject b\ indiscreet- “No," replied Geoffrey, “ not dis 
1 ! B mis ; th ugh the gid V v of his agreeably tired, that is. After beat-
critics wore wont to assert t he- he re- iug up and down the streets of Chelston

T'vcr Pi r. h 'Utthd the. world ! R’ liiu d ringh1 lu-cano; < : - in all lor the be -, pavt of the day, with the 
i umpti'.n with the j Cornwall would have him, and ! .ffrey east wind driving the snow in your
comp’. tv_f.:ihir<: to <lo:. him if would have been ili • last to face, it nu.kos one appreciate one's

" 'ge‘"S S' ZZ : " ’"" ” -ttm-d to their mtivi ... Ho own M. "
I <ii-vasc. Over à | was fully por.-mded that an, uglier, “ Wo should have been hack a 

, '-v . 1 Hr, U. V. i if ice, . k warder, stupider fellow than him- couple of hours-sooner,said Rodolpb;
•TV I. ? 'Tu ” ic° piYufn a c'lii ui • s A rie.vcr-existed, and that, ! r him “ if it hadn’t been for Julian Wyverns
which lm ; <1 discovered j to have aspired to any fair 11] favor last crochet. He has taken up the

t\'.« nsivc jn.’ctice, .tbiit j would have been at once ana’ rdi y reform of our lifeboat service, and is 
■’q.i’io.ïwif:M tVi’?n”r;.u Us eSw j and-an impcrtiiit-neP. 1L- tu-k it a» laboring to procure an Act of Parlia- 
Tittle lias proved that his. =cnkm i part-ot his allotted destiny in thi; world ment"to comp l all country squires
d on facts Kaimd from t-xiricnce. j that he v. .i; to live in it, not to hi no, resident within ten miles of the sea-

üianv thou-aml people iS°IlTmrts , f'îhe I or. t1’ admiml, or even to bv blessed coasVto belong to a life boat crew.”
, \v..ild. arnl Dr. Pierce invites all intet: ; d ; w,Ilh x0:nft sVecinl forms Ol Par! lily hap- Not quite that, ' said Gc I frey,
; to nd to him for a free book which ai\ s pine.^s, but to serve God and hi neigh- but he will get something done, I have
i °xe ! bor' a,ld- ‘0 11 " his favoriu phrase, no doubt. 1 never knew Julian takenil- O'iuiih in p; opte who have willincly ! «1 ,i.t i : . 1. ‘ ,, . . , . . , ..
testih I to the nitirvclons .-«rative proiicr- I rt hlb be-s|- up a thing he did not succeed ill.
tic- of hi a. “Golden Medical Discovery.” j Among those towards whom he “did “ Thou his successes must be some 

> written a Rook of 160 pages on his l>est ’ Sir Michael Pendra.. i and thing alarming," replied Kodolph,
tv.'.w"i,V=,u' ffi'nS Î..1**" «A ”1;“, , 1,1 daughter were certainly to be re- “for to my certain knowledge he takes

» (li i'( i1-<» A^ihnin and Catarrh, tlmt will yie mho red.. AH his good sens?, and up a new hobby once a week.’’
it be- .h .dcd by.die YVoiid’s Dispensary Med- ,'kuow u.dge of busine.-s were . t the “ Is Mr. \V worn in this part of the 

; ' rv: '■ :;f 11,0 01,1 whn. >oke„ world, tin n ?•> asked Gertrude Hough-
i Consumption, most everybody knows, "l a,-> •s"itoW9, nad d his ton. ‘1 I thought he was in America,
is fit t manifest <1 by feeble vitality, loss I affairs to fall into much confusion, or the Holy Land, or somewhere.” 
touit ‘1 «T !n ’ d!'v ei !l!: 1 a'q J ACald !n ï i Gradually, however, he had cm no to “IIow extraordinary capital!'’ ex- 
In.athiny ,,r Llecdinir from tmige nhni ; "ivi1 his <'nnlidenco to Goofl'iey Hough- claimed Kodolph — “ a perfect resume
investigation proves that tubercular dc- - t°ni a,|d lent on him for guiiiauce in of our friend Julian s manner of life.
SS’At n,1! ' Ù1.1 wm'd|y an'i*i,s' undGeoffr . proved ; But no, he really is here in Cornwall,
taken early ami the )„tt.-r stageskï the I wortlly ol llu‘ trust ref .sod to j staying at the Park— Lady Annabel is

, disease can thereby be easily avoided. 1 1,1,n *or, at the cost of milch ! ;m© and ; his c nisin, you know, and as, since 
: jo build up a sitnigih after Dil. r, he had st‘t things on a loo tig in her brother's death, ho is presumptive

lnusthig fcvcrs’atnl’otiur’pr.t.lttaHnir’dis* îv'* ',':1;v!i!1 ,e" :Vl‘’ whjch :"v; '' it from | hoir to the earldom, I fancy she thinks 
< ises. it has no equal, it does not make 111111 "nuh seemed imminent, and ; it desirable to cultivate hi in somewhat

I o' like cod liver oil and its nasty corn- released it from its long arrears of particularly. ’’
| pounds, but, solid, «fhausomcjtesh. debt. “ That reminds me,” said Mary,

rhe only other family whose prox- “ that there is a note for you, Geoffrey, 
imity to Merylin was sufficiently near from the Parle — a servant rode over 
to entitle them to be regarded as with it, whilst you were out — it looks 
neighbors, was one whose members wonderfully like a note of invitation.

comparatively new - comers. Geoffrey groaned as he took in his 
Swinburne Park had been purchased hand the delicate epistle handed him 
about live years previously by a gentle- by his sister, nor did its contents ap- 
man whose defect of ancestry was pear to be inspiriting, for, having 
abundantly compensated for in the ' slowly made his way to the bottom of

I-SUMPTION COLLECTE, SANDWICH. !
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' It was, then, round the palladium of 

a blazing fire that the family of La
ventor Manor were assembled on the 
evening of a wintry day, which Geof
frey had spent at the neighboring 
county town of Chelston, in the dis
charge of some of those magisterial 
and public duties, a punctual fidelity 
to which was to him a kind of religion. 
On the present occasion he had been 
detained longer than usual, and had 
brought back with him a certain Mr. 
Kodolph Beresford, a member of one of 
the neighboring families, and a rather 
frequent visitor at Laventor. Kodolph 
was a fluent talker, and kept the hall 
going in most societies of which he 
formed part — a quality which made 
him very generally welcome, though 
whether the balls he set in motion were
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TO BE CONTINUED,

Real Missionaries.

It was a story of severe trial and 
adventures among the natives of icy 
Alaska which a member of the Jesuit B 
order told in a Catholic church here 
last Sunday. lie described tho life of 
the Jesuit and the Sisters who have ■ 
carried their faith to the Yukon river I 
and tho shores of Behring sea. They a 
become as Eskimo?, build huts, v. -ar J 
the Eskimo dress, eat sealfiesh or 
frozen meats, endure all the hard ips

Capital < ity 
7m Ki.l mi

“ That’s just it,” said Kodolph, “ no 
one doubts Wyvern s genius, or his 
sublime intentions ; but a man who 
never follows ordinary laws must not 
take it amiss if his aberrations from 
the beaten track arc puzzling to ordin
ary minds. ”

“Well, but what has Mr. Wyvern 
done so very extraordinary ?” said 
Ma ry.

HMass Shoiik! be 
Locked Into.!

' mi
THOROUGH INVESTIGATION 

REQUESTED. ! th-’ Arctic weather, and have , 
muni' a!ion with the outer world 1

I really cannot remember.

iwv “Oh, everything," said Kodolph. 
“ I don’t speak of his conversion : of 
course, we think that all right—though 
for a lad at Eton to set up for bine 
and stick to it iu the way he did, took 
most people by surprise. Then there 

years as Papal Zouave : per- 
think that right, too, though 
lo much in the way of 

his worldly career. When he came 
back from his travels, most persons 
thought hti was going as a profi 
artist, when all m a sudden we hear of 
him down in Staffordshire, among the 
bargees, attempting, I suppose, to im 
prove their condition, though he prob
ably did not know a barge from a 
billiard-table : and now here he is in 
Cornwall, setting us to rights with 
some new invention of a life-boat, 
which I will lay any wager will upset 
iu the first squall. ”

“It is a pity," said Mrs. Houghton, 
“ for he is so truly good-natured, and 
everyone says has real genius, only so 
little ballast. It is 1 all things by 
turns and nothing long,’ and no good 
comes of that. He might take example 
from Geoffrey,” and she looked as she 
spoko at her son, to whom, with a 
mother’s partiality, she beheld node 
feet, whether mental or physical.

Geoffrey’s hands were still in his 
pockets, and unable to meet Kodolph 
on the fair field of discussion, 
tented himself with muttering some
thing which sounded much like, “take 
example from fiddlesticks !”

Mary came to his aid, as she gener
ally did when there was more iu her 
brother’s heart and mind than his 
tongue found skill to utter, 
are so many ways of putting things," 
she said, gently.

A BOLD ASSERTION. ouce a year. They carry a knowledge 
ot Catholicism to the Pagans, t 
them to sing in Latin, and make . 
acqtwi: ted with civilization. A 
bishop Seghers was murdered (her 
a madman, but recruits for the mi 
can alw

ch
1 if,pro 
Koch 1

M111
tin cure for that di obtained.

It is a noble tale of suffering and 
bravery tor the sake of religion. < 

ciificing women and men, truly, f 
t n Al a

labors remind us of those of the e . 
French missionaries in tho wilds of 
Canada and in the frosty regions be
yond Hudson bay, though we must say 
that the climate of Alaska is even more 
trying at some seasons that that of 
Upper Labrador.

We hear so often that we live in an 
age of selfishness, mercenariness, and 
earthly miudedness that it is invigor
ating to learn of the Jesuit mission on 
the Yukon. There aro men 
women of our generation who are 
ready to brave the tropics or.the poles, 
the jungles or the deserts, for the sake 
of their religion, as ever were thi 
and women of any other generation of 
our race. —New Y'ork Sun.
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Unlike most proprietary medicine1 

the formiuæ of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s San ’ 
pari 11a and other preparations 
cheerfully sent to any physician who 5 
applies for them. Hence the special 
favor accorded these well known stand- ■ 
ard remedies by tho World’s Fair 
commissioners.

There is danger in neglecting a cold.
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled on their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. Had they used Mickle’s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared.
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the throat 
and lungs.
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“I suppose one 

might make any one's life seem ridicu
lous by stringing things together in 
that way. If Mr, Wyvern goes on aI
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different track from the world at lar 
perhaps it is a nobler one.'

Rudolph shrugged his shoulders 
“ U may be so,” he said : “ I coaf ' 
the common road contents mv vul»,! 
ambition." 8ar

1 it to his 
iression of 
he did so,

gs,
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FEEROARÏ SO, 1890. -------------------.---------

DOROTHY FROMmXIE'S LAND. | by hours of S
Maud Began. 1» Walsh's Magasine. owy attic. But what, on the whole. ; to which had been bidden all the xoutli > « " " 'd ,'V , „n w ,|H .

In the days so long gone that they occasioned Mrs. Vernon the greatest , and beauty of the countryside Aud it g ■ - . thl, nvov Hrchin- trees
ve passed Into the realms of tradi- uneasiness was what she was pleased to tradition said true, not one in a • •. • ., ( ,. rf . ,, ,
,n where their memory shall be style - the child's plebeian tastes,” her that gay assemblage was so l,nelx as ‘Cu"throu”h fho U-«wm

L-reeu forevermore; when Urginta habit of fraternizing with the the sweet little rcb-l, Dnroh> Unix • si ; ,.|VI, .hl, rnR with°ever shiftin'' I Your publication 
was the home of opulence and ease, 11 butcher, the baker, the candlestick- V ernon, with eyes sparkiin. ,l i , p.--ht and shade • from 'lie interesting replies
WW ....................................... ' maker,” and her utter unconsciousness cheeks aglow, with powdered hair and patcl 7t>vd he ne fume oTthe hons' to que.,lions pul to him by Mr.

of the gulf which separated a demo a bewitching patch placed in danger- | wood «a. '■*lt^.l*\^r™™uck°fet“ KrankG. Carpenter, the maul inter 
i selle Vernon from the rest ot the ous proximity to the reddest lips.in all j 1 thou-» ht that the'world had viewer ol public men. miitiit make
work aday world. Yet there must Virginia. Not one eo graceful, des I n‘ ,“'Mi <d so lovciv. this interview with the inti viewer <
have been some of the blood of the pile the still brocade gown, as Ku ' o. ' thirl in**' of poor little interest. Mr. Carpenter, ii may be 
early Vernons coursing through the ing slowly forward, then slowly court- ‘‘ ,‘alon<r and wonder recalled, made his early reputation:.:-
veins of their far away descendant, seying back again, she treaded the ; a thlu'*’ Hie must be “ Carp " of the Clevviand !
She never wearied of hearing tales of stately measures ol the m.miet w. -h the ing ^ tsor a “^^Vine aild This paper was e dited by r 
the heroes of the race, of their prowess guest of thee vent ug. . ho whole rid was bounded bv Cowles whom the New York
in war, their courtly ways in time of When Djrothy wearied of these n vista ol Fnnchmans Aliev, christened the hebiuidinon crank
peace, of the great days at the house memories, there was always the attic, I * Thovnever knew how The avowed purpose of Mr. Cowl-
when the state dvawtng-room had been that treasure house ol the past, where although Sambo and Tom was, through the agency of the <7.
always open, and the halls had echoed the shadows took wierd, ghostly shapes, : ^ (he’darklef trl,.d t0 (,xplniii it '•<«<! I--athr, to prevent the Catlmlic 
to the tread of many oi the belles ami and the dust lay thick on many . 1 ihoti ' lit that per Church from ainountiug to any thing
beaux whose names had since passed quaint relic of the long ago. It was dârtln- aêross the path In -he .............I <ihio. Mr. Cowlr- liv. d
into history. Her hero ol them all the spot where the always paid the P ,,,.,,5 alld fiinsx- the to see his obstruction to the Church a
was her great grandfather Ralph \ or- penalty of her misdeeds, but it is pro - (,(, tnle |„ many a'reck laiiure, and hi.- mm daught.-v 1
non, a gallant young officer of révolu able that had those charged with the ■ had this once failed her. All a Roman Catholic.
tiouary fame, who, after fighting for correction of the little madcap guessed. v.Was that an hour later foro bo understood how carelnl
the republic with might and main, how delightfully were spent the bonis I , u'1(. madi ' hom„ empty » o bigoted an cdltnv would be m
capitulated, as well became him, when supposed to bo employed In m-ditating ’ ^,, thRt sooll aftPl. ,i1(. BCavvh the choice ol a correspondent at
the strife was ended, to the charms of upon her manifold delinquencies, they I - ’ h 1(,d bv tho frightened the National Capital. Mr. Carpon j ;;
the loveliest of rebels, Dorothy Fair- would have chosen some less pleasant » ' .. - • halfway down ter being the son of a l’resbytennn

scene of solitary confinement. She uah found^ Umothy.nau way £ ^ ministel. was HUr|iriM.d to possess Mr
Dorothy would often wander off to unearthed all manner of things ! ^ ' breiubip,r Dinah’s strong Cowles' ideas sulhciently to bo trusted

the little grass grown churchyard, curious and lovely, now a costly, ^h and tenderlv bore her lo represent the paper at Washington,
where two marble slabs set forth in fan with carved ivory sticks brought »• ' ’ Qab'cs through the and so popular became his correspond_
quaint Gothic lettering for the benefit from tho far east to some fair still ^med to echo wUh her ence, that "Carp of tho (Wl.inl
ot all whom the knowledge might eon- tress, again, only a Utlle Ul' ,b.0d” ^ear , hildish laugh, past the hlaudlv /-.ettfer," was most quoted ot Mashing
cern, that there lay one “ Ralph Ver- red with rust,' mounting guarl over clea,, ^ in id . n mug^ ^ ^ ^ (ou corre|ipomU,nts, and through him
non of Gray Gables, Virginia, and the battered toys ol one of tho little j> I (h ■ roolp There, hie paper acquired a national reputa
Dorothy his wile." Vernon, sleeping out in the sunshine. ^‘îhe grMt blue eves opened for I lion.

She and little Ralph had been named «>“ =™ hed”ded ^moncut on'the unfamiliar surround- lining with Mr.wdUn  ̂
after those quiet sleepers so long done .box, ings, then closed wearily as the little him how H™ «h»‘
with the worlds wearisome tur- name Sho Mercely breathed as face was shadowed with pain a great h the ,,;d Church with such

framed in t.medatmisWgiU hung ^ed^h “Rg"Vvelgs°whi^r the memory of its own griefs, mid J^ml^G

a»» ;wr.: a ri ‘k»"- ss:

^re was no ivy on the side where S S» ÏÏÎ tt T ïïiïÿ'tZ h™ S

handsofk G», Lfstress a m"L tor^UTS-'eVaT reg^G™ tor | waistsandthe longest^ Uainsprob old Ito ^ ^ ,Mt superstitions, their narrowness and

nehc°tTa Th°ïuiw»ti rn vtfz I EEfii;hrfa?rptonde,u 00 n, £>-av0tiet.:r5

fragrance. drawing-room, sleeping so soundly with ka!f^touf iater, Dinah ing hunches of wild flowers that came "^tg sDongly a quaUtTwhicrkado
High over the entrance door were the Fairfax roses strewn al a*,out his ca„eiort™easoher charge, she stood uke a bl'eath fr0'a the woods, andl on Carpenter's

carved the grim stone dragons up bed, that he never wakened, although momont trembling in every limb, romping noisily in the halls without let j dbofau8ePit Was so unexpected and
holding the Vernon arms, and beneath people from half the countrys.dehen supernatural or hindrance. It would have b«=" "“refreshing to one coming from
them the proud motto "1 Conquer over him, and his mother called b‘a LeLv had Imen at work in^ the attic, perfect, oniy that sometimes when the and that was their un

For they were proud men, name in a voice so strange tba‘ k.'l, J one oi the -hadowv corners Sh>c «'as highest there came a.queer ,Vst.Vkabiu sinceritv. He found their
those early Vernons, loyal friends, re- it rang in Dorothy s taia (he O.hogt of ,,ole Mis’ Dorothy," ca,ch 111 Dorothy s throat, as she re B0 exhilerating that he en
lentless foes, generous to extrava- many days. Hl; ,"'a3 ,s‘in. ' mindnguj and fro now pausing' to membered that she was always -nbe tho remainder of the
gauce, brave to recklessness, never no one had showed Dorothy just where, * . sweepinc, curtsey, now lami‘, hke Chloe, and that everything -1' Supposing these were excep
staying to count the cost when friend but out in the church yard he always low ™ Lt, ended, her rides on Gipsy, and prl™P8Pto intentionally cult!
or country was in peril, ever ready to had a place in her dreams beside the n ng: to Hu”veW her phan[lim eve;, her quieter plays with the Apple ac,,uaintance of others that |
bravo danger or privation in the cause Ralph and Dorothy of the long go. • ; urns Child. But as the weeks passed, and j h ) mct during his travels in Furope,
of either. I <>««■ the»_ one d.y he, oft mterauul eh«m.. hiQ raDge of Dorothy 8«w stronger, -he doctors he^ du ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

VVith the latter half of this century sentence Not a t • 1 ' Dinah's frightened eyes her fears gave g»'<- hope ° bpr„ Vn, k whn had interesting travelling companions,
began the decline of the family for- mores the Pi*, kep singing rMtiT ^ r= teoug iDdignation, for Svcat physician ,n New \ oik who had There wa8 a mi8tako somewhere.
tunes The war and the émancipa- diowhil> in her head till 6h < p . . gii^n» folds looked out ma(le a study oi such ease., and dis I ^ not Fquare his preconception I By the i.imi. n «<i v.ni \ 1 •»
r8of AS slaves completed L ^ ^ A^“.nhe 1“lo pris- “X XcatMlc8qpriesthoodPwith pel....... TTnik^ m

ruin which extravagance had be- »» »«> t »hl , d h oncr and a quaint little ligure holding ^ ^toce, resohtd = ; T kn„wlcdge gaiimd by frequentcontact ..... • D--; .mn.;;,
until at tho period of which but only hmelt a!„U J 1 an"e.ldoWs high in one dimpled hand the end of "”"h f°J,lr®at™®nkn 2L,n Enlaced with them. On his ivturn trmn hump s ;,',V, m t ••

write, shortly after tho close butteiflies across the sun lit th heavv train ran towards her in grew quite strong she was to be placed L caUed on Father Chappelle, then at .... !, ,u- imuI 1 »'
of the war, little was left to Dorothy lived more in the past ther moet undignified fashion, crying in a aR‘h.e Th3 nassed^^ untii^^hcH Saint Matthew's church in Washingt,,.', I î-.-ri «r'mî.; «
thosurviving Vernons save an estate in the present. A visit to the iu\alid s voice tretnblin g with excitement, ‘‘oh, childhood had been passed until Arehbishop 0v Santa le. lins Tl„. i,i„„ri, „i wni.h m .k- ;n>
shorn of all its glories, the fine old room night and morning constituted L ig„,t it beautiful !" education sb^!d.,fr,®raxle'slMd4as meeting settled the question for him : ,4'R,?
homestead, and the traditions of de- the whole of her intercourse with hei after ] jinah remembered the old untrami lied life in Dixie s land wai vt.ali/.ed that early training had r\,'K it »-•»« ,. » i.-w
parted grandeur. Fortunately there mother, and “plebeian aweiat* 1 picture, and thought that she had forever ended. narrowed his own mind, a,,d resolved 1
were few of the uame left to lament were strictly interdicted. inrown goen a daintier . but at the time It was a very sober little pony that th in jllsticc to the spirit ol fairness I s.-ottisi, ..rtuin. nut t., jiu- immy ««tmiv.-M
their fallen fortunes, the entire family upon her own resources, she selected h(i[. gtprQ gense of dutv and regard for drove the carriage to the station on which governed him in other matters, ot ;1l,VVi.'ar we imw'i'.h l-u'o'R
being comprised of the widowed mis her playmates from among the person- — overbore all softer feeling, that August evening when Dorothy never t0 wriu, anything derogatory to r,mij.i, „ .......... . , r,„ • The
tress of Gray Gables, an invalid of five ages of the iamily history, whose por- I nd PwUh r 6tern rcproof she bore bade farewell to Gray Gables. All the the Cathoiic Church from hearsay. J uVAk"» ior“aVrik».'- /r. piu.j'
years' standing, stern and cold by traits scattered throughout the house ,)orothv off t0 d,vest her of her anti- children, white and black, had turned Would that other writers could he- | Address,
nature, and still more embittered by made them living things to imagina nuated flnevv out to see the last ot her, and Dinah | como sobroad minded, lor to paraphrase
suffering and constant chafing against live little Dorothy. Alter the portrait Dorothy visited succeeding very ill in her unsell
the cruelty of her lot, and her daughter of Dorothy lairiax, she best loved the It was long before 1 ot y jgh endeavor to look cheerful, was
Dorothy, a fair-haired, blue-eyed tot of large painting which hung just at the the attic „ . , „ . furtively wiping her eyes with
six or "seven with whom she had little foot of the stair, a little boy in ant," “®P?d ^,av® ^ ̂  shewasauReas the bright bandana she had bought
"n sympathy. She had passionately quated garb, holding sti lly between I almost a week she wa^qu.tea^ m ^ jn gay gond bye. Dor
loved her handsome, dark eyed boy, ot Ibis hands the ruddiest ot aPP^C9, 111 y v J f thpm .1 ‘ wag othy was very miserable when they . N|l tv Per Cent.
whom fever had robbed her two years was because of this that she had chns as any especial delecta- carried her into tho train which was aU the |e uee,i t0 take a course cf
before, and with whom had been burled tened him the Apple Child, knowing gi g„ littll, imnei-sonation of “Dor- waiting to whirl her away from the K;irs^paVilln attlns «eassnto prevent
her last interest in life. M’ith his no other name by which to designate non,, a ittle impersonation oi old life, with its countless tender asso that IU„doi«ii and delnhtated condition which By special arrangement.with thSeath had begun an indefinable feeling him. She used to have great games of othy, h,s w,fe The mmory of the . and she began to wonder, in m^eadi^ ' ■» ^ ISivTnSks1! «» pSiSS
of estrangement between Mrs. Vernon hide and seek with him, or rather with stiff old gownwas^ev er pre.e t a |Pm_ childihh sort of way, whether it a0dueXcï“wHh huge returns in the health Niciïona "v’Tsa’m-cessi I y in every
and her surviving child. There was I his eyes, they being the only part 0 I fnrm«Hv appomnlished in leans would not be better to stay at home I d vigor of body and strength ot nerves. I 0 .Hehooi nnci businesN Iuiuho. it tilt

in her mind tho half defined him endowed with motion-keen dark stair, formerl> accomplished in leaps d bp , than t0 leave behind her -------- . . , racam-y, and inrniah,.« k„„wic,ig„question whose existence, had she been eyes always fixed earnestlyupon-her and-» that made life worth the iÜÆMsio,,, «,

taxed with it, she would have indig- when she emerged ever so little from as to be almost piocessionai , acc A|( her goul was in her eyes as she ™6' ,ated an,i '^..raiit, Rich and Poor^ahomd
nantly denied, that if the fate which the dusky corners of the hall, and R breadth of her ima-tinary ffazed long and earnestly at the fam The 1.ropvietora of I'aimelee s Pills are ^«ry day in the year.
had successively taken from her, bus- shadowy nooks on the stair, no matter the expansive bieadtn ot ner imaginary iUar gceneS| at the old house whose dis constantly receiving letters similar to th As s,„n«, have asked It thisj. r*a ly
band and fortune, claimed yet another how secure the hidinfg - place she I tr,!.V?: d up [n her little dream taut gables glowed rosy-red in thc | \vïtoii(»xS)T write» R1 never ié 1 nràw to state that we have-
victim why should it have been Ralph, had never once eluded them. Wiapped UP in “0I. dying light, till everything was I A-Rea™' Ma™“00' | t, parmolee^'a -eel from the nuhilslurs the fact
Ralph? Dorothy often thought what a de- world sho was as unconscious ol her ^ J ^ ^ Qf homeE,ck tearR, we.lan> medicmetimt ^ ^

c" v.., It.-cthy, wa= loft almost en-1 lightful playmate he would have I sudden accession of dignity a- a)ld w-hen sho looked again Gray I Complaints. The relief oxnerienced alter I Tl!l| em|,i,,y„d in wrinng. It con in
tireîv mthreareofthe f Jservants in made if he could only have stepped commua,,ton,,Hriktod. Only Dinah (;a,|lBg wag a dark blot against ^ '^.^,.,7» S'
whoa! affection for the family in whose down from the frame ; MeedMbisey w«^ seep icah She^was sa ^ w th » th„ glory ol- the sunset. "n'K g^vt U. ah cases requiring a,........

service they and their fathers before were so bright that "> . * and she knew -----------*---------- - "=• .................... . , ,, nohes of printed surface, and is hound I»
them had been born and bred, had al ‘ d° p Atin°ohoin her pony Gipsy’, Dorothy, and on general principles she They Shall Obtain Mercy. be^ifhnit'l'annehm'i \ .'gcùlT" I'm- A "a whole library initsnif. Then-
been stronger than tho restless desire and epolms ...... L.d , 0r djgtruated extremes. F.ither it was a j„w d„scs taken m.w and then «ill keep the „« price of Wy'-'Mcr « Dictionary 1
for change and a glimpse of the world lamenting th P y lull before the storm, n truce before If you find a man disposed to com- Liver a(-tivo, clean-o the «tou.acli aiid I •^-l,f11„'ri., wm be .n-nv-r-d r-.-t
lying beyond the boundaries of the becoming acquainted o»iu„ . , break beside which all plain of tho coldness of tho world, be bowels from all bilinus ma'tei I' 1 ,r all ,ou rlai... All oi-h mini
estate, which, when the war was over, 1st ng pie.nt ice^igam- n. her former escapades’would pale to in- suns you will find that he has ,,ovar hS‘"'wntf«': i' Imvo tried a b..x »f I'.,nun I ’6inim,i!u,d",i'Lm'lA.u'v-!y s-ii-Mrio

drove the majority of their follows I Ot even aogs ua ■ I significance or else it was measles ill brought anything into the world to ,.iM8 all,i ii„d ilvan the l.nst medn-me b.. ,„irohaser It may be return-! at oi
northward. Those who remained pos- Fortunately Gray Gables was a ver I 8 *t g( Having in this warm it, hut he is a personal lump of iur Fever and Ague I have ever mod. ___ »•?»»;„ well plPa.,ed wllh weh-ier'sPn.
sessed in an eminent degree the itahle paradise for a^ child ot such a I , lv d fl.om her inner conscious ice set in the midst, ot it. II you find .......—---------------— I tbrhige.i nir.it,mary. I findMt a. mnsi vata-
southern servant's exaggerated idea temperament, tor, shorn of hn,lf ™ n g tw0 theories, one of which was a man who complains that the world is ® ™ iblework. j0H chilhar-
of the family importance and glories, it was still rich in its histone of verification Dinah phi loso all base and hollow, tap him, and he r'/ a ,a T$ j|7S| •• I am highly pleased wllh it»
jealous care for all That affected associations, and precious relics of a I will probably sound base and hollow. M SB B 1! B t 8 9 B ffl hr,/-writes Mr. <y. ..f Lancer om.
its well being. They rather dis- bye gone day. It had been a rendez 1 ■ ethin„ happened which And so, in the other way, a kind man Ml & Address, THE CATHOLIC KECOIU),
approved of “Mis’ Dorothy." Fer- vous for all the Virgtmau celebrities L d t entercd lpt0 Dinah’s chIcuIh nmhahlv find kindness everywhere I London, ont
haps Mr. Vernon’s view of her bereave- of a century ago, and their spirits still It was on one bright June
ment had suggested itself to them also, seemed to haunt the halls, their faces l.ni when; in consideration of
for “Not a bit like Mars' Ralph, to peer from the shadowy Dovothy’s exemplary conduct, she was
more's thc pity," was the general ver Often when it was ^“w'^ dusk. Dor- perndttCd to exorcise Gipsy,
diet, one which in Dorothy s serious othy would steal sottly into the dmin 8 proionged inactivitv had
moments weighed heavily upon her room and picture to herself an assem P demoralizing efi’ect. Once
mind. The children adored her, and blage of “fair women and brave men |,adthVraIdk an her m;wlv sequired
not one little wooly-pated darkey on such as of yore was wont l° fa‘^ dignity was thrown to tho winds, and
the estate but would have braved lire round the mahogany table. She could L ,y the 0ld madcap thut
and water in her service. Truth to almost hear the swlslland rustle of the M Q { ^opmogt speed down tho
tell, their devotion was often put to ladies silken gowns as, with obeisance avenuo throu»h the gate and out
severe test, for she was an autocratic half stately, half playful, they ^ept o-^g avenue tn,ouan g
little mistress, with the hot Yernon out through the open door. She could Sh(, wag going t0 visit a friend of
temper, but when her anger was ex- s-'e the eager fseesof the men. turn_ hRrfl g Utüa cripplo who had found tho
pended her bursts of penitence and mg from the gallantries to lue s sternei , -„mv w0I1 afTections by

■wrath had been expended, were de- latest exaction of the mother co"“tr>v down c0ttag0 by the side of one oi digestion and assimilation in the human
lightful to witness. Many were the There had been grand doings at Uray i lnads in all Virginia, system ; hence it is given without disturbing bh
•wild escapades of the dusky children, Gables a few years later, when the I P . tradition the stomach *
instigated by “Mis Dorothy," and Vernons as handed down from revolutionary days, th«Zman<mteT.e0nHiSyGp2ti™.i
Z£ he,empo„Wya WO, ;nehofn.dhos°e Sbi^Thonor ofts “fir^presV I " Frenchman's Alley." It was a iong, MM, and restore, heaith. ‘ wyioaa.
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S. 11 Ilorgan wi itos a (In thc portrait of Julian Wyvern 
which Bereslord had sketched there 
was just that amount of truth which is 
to be found in a caricature : but, ijk! 
all caricatures, it possessed 
likeness

intrlbutor <>f lh<* Buffalo /’

no real 
was good Mrs 

Houghton's appreciation of her sonk 
brilliant friend more correct when th- 
called him “all things by turns ana 
nothing long." Had .Julian been 
questioned, he would, perhaps, have 
said that he never followed but one ob
ject all his life. Almost from his cradle 
he bad found stamped on his imagina
tion an ideal of what was great" and 
noble, and he sought for its realization 
as he grew to manhood, and found it 
nowhere. Its absence perplexed and 
for a time saddened him. For what 
was original in him was not so much 
the possession of a noble ideal—a thin- 
he held in common with a vast numbe" 
ol persons who never in practice 
above their native littleness—it 
that, far from resting content with the 
theory of greatness, he was always 
seeking to carry his theories into 
action. So soon as he came to under 
stand that the world set itself in the * 
precisely opposite direction, then it be
came equally clear to him that the 
world and he must part company, and 
he threw ofl' the bondage of its conven 
tional restrictions, with a boldness 
which in some degree laid him open to 
the charge of eccentricity. Why 
should it be considered extravagant or 
ridiculous to carry principles into 
practice J ulian had no power to com
prehend. If St. Martin of Tours were 
held in veneration for cutting his 
cloak in half to clothe a beggar in the 
fifth century, he failed to see why an 
English gentleman should be held 
wanting in common sense for taking 
off his great coat and giving it to a 
poor man in the nineteenth. It 
one of his own ancestors In the 
twentieth generation had gained the 
reputation of a hero for taking the 
cross, why should he be laughed at for 
joining the Zouaves'? And if the 
praises of the Protestant Ho 
sounded through the world for reform 
ing the prisons of Europe, why should 
it be thought crotchety for a Catholi 
layman to see for himself into th, tat: 
of the Staffordshire bargees? Why. 
indeed! The deductions to which he

last week of those 
of Catdlnal Gib

_ for evermore ;
- the home of opulence and ease, 

and as many lackeys and outriders at
tended the outgoings and incomings 
of her great landed proprietors, as 

of some modern

Neither /

». v/
follow the progress 
European sovereigns ; when her great 
estates were measured by the mile, and 
her palatial homesteads numbered by 

not one was more widelythe score, 
famed as the abode of luxury and open- 
hearted hospitality than the old Vernon 
mansion, “Gray Gables."

It was the fairest place in all the 
country side, with, on one hand, the 

meadow lands stretching far 
to the cluster of woods, a relic

his sister, 
l think you 
» the Gjibe- 
ains Mary 
aiuly don’t

:

tor t

green 
awav
of the forest primeval, which formed 
the western boundary of the estate ; 
on the other the broad fields of cotton 
and tobacco, where the dusky figures 
of the negroes fitted to and fro, and 
bevond the gray roofs of the 
thë “ quarters " nestling against the 
side of the hill. Surrounding the 
house were the long sloping lawns, a 
wide stretch of velvety green, broken 
from gate to entrance door by the 
white line of the avenue, shadowed by 
oaks of a century’s growth, 
which there rolled, amid a cloud of 
dust, many a gorgeous equipage in 
the days when Virginia’s aristocracy 
loved to foregather at “Gray Gables."

The house itseif was a quaint old 
place : imposing by reason oi its mass
ive solidity, and vet redeemed by a 
certain quaint irregularity of outline 
from the severity, bordering on barr- 

characteristic of many of the 
old colonial mansions, 
generations had added to it from time 
to time ; a room bore, a wing there, in 
tho prevailing fashion of their day, 
and about the older portions the ivy 
trailed and climbed and flaunted its 
swaying tendrils from the overhang
ing gables which gave the house its
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PRAYER BOOKS,
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS.
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RELIGIOUS ARTICLES.

enness.
Successive

If, at any time, you have a Mission in your 
Parish, we will be happy to supply you with an 
assortment of thc above goods, and at thc close 
of thc Mission, you van return whatever.re 
m lins unsold.

i re-
one of the 
ed Geoffrey, 
brought his 
>n, he com 
Mary's more 
se into him, 
5e enough to

In Ordering. Please State
1. Who is to give tlio mission.
2. About how many families will attend 

The day tho mission oi>eiis.
4. How the goods have t> ho shipped to 

roach safely and in time.

came on the questions seemed to him 
self the strictest logic and common 
sense, while by the greater number of 
his acquaintance they were ad idged 
as overstrained and romantic : and 
this was thc less extraordinary when 
we consider that he had net 
tained the maturing climacteric of 
thirty, and that in the carrying out ot 
his views he had not always been 
swayed by the golden rule of discretion.
He had his friends, however, a> well 
as his critics, and perhaps in the eye: 
of the world the most singular feature I 
in the wlnle matter was the close fl 
alliance which existed between him 
self and Geoffrey Houghton, two men 
between whom, as these same critics 
were wont to argue, there existed no 
single point of common sympathy 
But whether the critics were right iu 
this conjecture is a point we shall re
serve for the future judgment of ou: 
readers.
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TO BE CONTINUED.

Real Missionaries.
It was a story of severe trial and 

adventures among the natives of icy 
Alaska which a member of the Jesuit 
order told in a Catholic church h re 
last Sunday. He described tho life of 
the Jesuit and the Slaters who have 
carried their faith to the Y’ukon riv : 
and the shores of Behring sea. They 
become as Eskimos, build huts, v. un* 
the E.kimo dress, cat aealil'- ’. 
frozen meats; endure all the hard- ips 
of th'1 Arctic weather,-and have < 
muni' at ion with the outer world ’ :;t

1 CnFFEV,
■ i i 1 * i : ; 
.ornliin,

THOM. 
Catholic He i*p,

.Oi it.Tennyson :
ït would seem that through tho agos 
( Ine fact is sure forsooth,

That the thoughts of mon aro indued 
With the searching ol tho truth.
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l-ibors remind us of those of the e . ,y 
French missionaries in tho wilds of 
Canada and in the frosty regions 
yond Hudson bay, though we must say 
that the climate of Alaska is even more 
trying at some seasons that that of 
Upper Labrador.

We hear so often that we live In au 
age of selfishness, mercenariness, and 
earthly miudedness that it is invigor- 
ati : to learn of the Jesuit mission 
the Yukon, There are men

1
:

>ilar Hell 
i:ih her*

If you find a man disposed to com
plain of the coldness of tho world, be I bowels from all bilio 
sure you will find that he has never
brought anything into the world to Jga!” Pij|'g ...... ......
warm it, hut he is a personal lump of fur Fever and Ague i have ever used, 
ice set in the midst, of it. If you find 
a man who complains that the world is 
all base and hollow, tap him, and he 
will probably sound base and hollow.
And so, in the other way, a kind man 
will probably find kindness everywhere 
about him. " The merciful man, as a 
general thing, will obtain mercy. He 
who has always had a kind excuse for 
others—who has looked at the bright
est side of the case ; ho who has ren 
dared his pardon and his help when 
ever he could, who has never brought 
his fellow-man into any strait by 
reason of not helping him—will find 
that tho mercy which ho has bestowed 
flows back upon him in a full and spon 
taneous spring. ' "
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Ont."women of our generation who are as 

ready to brave the tropics or.tke poles, 
the jungles or the deserts, for the sake 
of their religion, as ever were thc men 
and women of any other generation cl 
our race. —New Y'ork Sun.
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Farmers’ Sons
Unlike most proprietary medicine ', 

the formivæ of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sers?, 
parilla and other preparations aro 
cheerfully sent to any physician who 
applies for them. Hence the special 
favor accorded these well known stand
ard remedies by tho World's Fair 
commissioners.

There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled 011 their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. Had they used Bickle's 
Anti Consumptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and ail affections of the throat 
and lungs.

SKIN GONE or other industrious persons of lair education 
to whom Ci 01 a month would be an induce
ment. Write mo with references. Could 
«Iho emrage a few ladies at their own homes, 

T. H. LIN SCOTT,
Toronto.

Works wonders In cur
ing torturing, disfigur
ing diseases of the skin, 
scalp, and blood, and es
pecially baby humours.

? If,.’ Hay Street,
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ciful world by thc mercy he himself 
shows.
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Our Altar Wine la extensively used an* 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best Utts 
ported Bordeaux.
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about it in court." There was nothing member of the party more generally 
of the kind assumed, but the Abbe pos- respected for his zeal and high sense 
itively refused to give evidence when of honor, and the dissension between 
he was questioned in regard to what the two wings of the party is in no 
took place between himself and his way attributable to him. 
penitent. IBs refusal to answer such The question of Home ltule, on 

question did not imply anything which both sections of the Irish party 
than that this was a matter on I are united, is not dead, as the Con- 

which he must observe complete sil- | servative press maintain. With Ire
land united in making its demand for

its colonies to adopt the English lan- , on the subject of the education. And 
against their will. The time ( yet these are the people who would 

when have us believe that they are the only 
advocates of Equal Ilights for all citi
zens !

XI It aI Mr. E. S. Busby, the Grand Presl- 
QT.ltC (£lVti)0llC (leQt of the Canadian branch of the
,eMUhed SSliESr K‘“ Association, and who was elected to 

Price of subscription—It.oo p«r Annum. that office a year ago, had an mter-
bditorb: view with a correspondent of the Mon-

4omo?*0”Mi»uKkcrôfM^emAlnfldej»." treal Witness, during which he im
pressed upon the latter that during 
his year of office 1 ‘ he had labored to 
propagate broad views of national 
thought and political action among the 
members,’ with so much success that 
ho had been unanimously re-elected to 
the presidency, and the constitution of 
the society had been remodelled in 
accordance with his liberal and broad 
views.

Mr. Busby said that the “boycotting 
clause in the constitution has been

guage
may come or it may not come, 
the Province of Quebec will of its own 
accord adopt the English language, 
but it would be a great mistake to at
tempt to force upon it such an issue. 
In India, in Burmah, in Malta, in 
Cyprus, in Hong Kong, in South 
Africa, there is no attempt made to 
force the natives into adopting the 
English language, and it would be 
folly to make such an attempt in the 
Province of Quebec. The P. P. A. 
have decidedly adopted a most anti- 
British policy in their pretended zeal 
for British principles and the British 
constitution.

On the question of education in 
Manitoba, we are not at all surprised 
that the P. P. A will continue to be 
opposed to the restoration of Catholic 
rights. This is quite in accordance 
with the antecedents of the organiza-
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The A. P. A. busy themselves very 
much in giving annoyance to Catholic 
institutions of charity under charge of 
nuns, probably because they imagine 
that these ladies on account of their 
Bex will not defend themselves against 
brutal attacks such as have many times 
been made of late by Apatsts and other 
societies of the same kind ; but when 
there are really scandalous occurrences 
and exhibitions of cruelty in what are 
supposed to be benevolent institutions 
under public or private Protestant 
superintendence, these universal phil
anthropists conveniently look the other 
way so as not to be aware of what is 
going on.

An instance of this occurred a few 
days ago at the Westchester Home for 
Children near New York. The super
intendent of the House has been 
charged with cruelty towards the chil
dren under his charge. An aged 
woman, Mrs. Bordingham, of Tarry- 
town . gave damaging evidence against 
the managers of the Home, her testi- 
timony being so straightforward and 
conclusive as to convince all that she 
was sincere and truthful.

She said that for eight years she had 
chat go of the “ quarantine " room, in 
which sick children are kept, she 
left the home one year and a half ago.

A SCHOOL DIFFICULTY She had seen children whipped and 
SOL 1 EI>. beaten by Pierce, the superintendent,

The admission of Jews into the Pro- until their bruises bled. Children 
testant schools of Montreal has created were handcuffed and wore chains for 
a religious difficulty which has been weeks and often for months. One 
perplexing the Board of School Com- child who had the whooping cough, she 
missioners of that city. said, was kept in chains for a month

When the number of Jewish children She saw Pierce beat a girl named Irene 
tvas small no trouble arose, but there Green, and heard him threaten to 
are now one hundred and fifty in DuG, “chop" her with a meat axe. She 
ferin school, and in many classes they had also seen Miss McDonald, an assist- 
constitute a majority. The New Testa- ant of Pierce beat and put chains on 
ment being a subject of instruction in children.
the school, the Jewish parents have Other witnesses gave evidence to the 
objected to its use, and at a recent same effect. Henry Hunter, now a 
meeting of the Board the matter was justice of the peace at Armonk, testified 
discussed with a view to the solution of that in 1889 he went to the home as a 
the difficulty. It was finally agreed man-of all-work. and remained sixteen 
by a unanimous vote that during the months. He saw many children with 
time when religious instruction is being bruises and scars, the result of beatings 
given in the school the Jewish chil- given them by Pierce. The witness 
dren will be withdrawn to receive said he bad put chains and handcuffs 
instru, tiou from the Hebrew teacher. on children at Pierce’s orders.

The discussion which took place was John Evans, a former inmate, now 
interesting, as it reveals the attach- twenty-two years of age, swore that 
meut of the Board of Commissioners, Pierce had whipped him until blood 
and of the Protestants of Quebec in came, had chained, his legs and had put 
general, to their system of Separate handcuffs on him. 
schools, and their willingness to advo- This institution is one of those which 
cate the establishment of Jewish Sep- are pampered by State aid, being under 
arate schools, rather than that their the special auspices of the A. P. A. 
own schools should cease to be distinct- members of the Legislature, who are 
ively Protestant and Christian. unwilling that any apportionment

The chairman remarked that the should be given to the Catholic charit- 
mode which was then adopte! to tide able institutions, which are admirably 
over the present difficulty is only a managed.
partial solution of the matter, but that The Westchester Home has been sim- 
in his opinion the final solution must ‘‘arly charged before this, but the case 
be a separate Jewish school, as the had not been so dearly proved as on 
number of Jewish children now in all the present occasion, 
the schools is over four hundred.

The Bev. Dr. Shaw insisted strongly 
on the necessity of keeping the schools 
distinctly Protestant, and Alderman 
McBride, while agreeing with Dr.
Shaw on this point, added : “ For my 
part I would not change our rules.
We teach the Scriptures, and I would 
still teach the Old and New Testaments.
Those who do not like it can leave.
We are under a Protestant system of 
education."

Dr. Shaw also mentioned that there 
had been the case of an agnostic who 
was entirely dispensed from Scripture 
reading, whereupon Alderman Mc
Bride asked : “ What would you do if 
you had four hundred agnostics ?” add
ing “ We must teach the Scripture in 
the schools."

It is gratifying to know that while 
the Quebec Protestants maintain their 
own right to Separate schools, they are 
generally willing to accord the same 
rights to others which they themselves 
enjoy. In this respect they differ 
widely from the P. P. A. and a largo 
proportion of the Orange lodges of On
tario, by some of which resolutions are 
being constantly passed to the effect 
that the Catholics of Manitoba and On
tario should be content with a Protest
ant, or at least with a so-styled non
sectarian, school system. But it is to 
bo remarked that it is only upon Cath- 

Tho general British olics that they would force their views 
if they had the power. They are 
quite willing that Protestant and Jew
ish minorities should have the freedom 
to determine for themselves the kind of 
schools they shall have for their chil
dren, but Catholics are to be obliged to 

It is not the British policy to force conform themselves to Protestant ideas

5 ence.
We maintain that the tribunal of the I ‘his measure of justice, It must finally 

confessional was instituted by Almighty | he obtained, though the present House
of Commons will certainly not gram it

OKD.
linceach

? a
God purely for a spiritual purpose, 
and no power on earth can have the I ^ however, be still urged by the 
right to demand that the intercourse Irish members -, and the Liberals, it 
between the confessor and his penitent mBy ho presumed, will continue to 
should be divulged—and even if laws I 8uPPort the demand, awaiting the re

made by Parliament that the | suit of a future general election which
will bring them back to power and

I

line :
“The not 

naving exh 
and pennies 
lectures in I 
lee of 15 cei 
literally dii 
announce h 
herd (nee Sii 
both she ai 
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express it, '

were
revelations made by the penitent, or 
the advice given by the confessor, I £*ve them the opportunity to keep 
should be communicated to the civil | their promise to their Irish Nationalist

allies.

London, Saturday, Feby. 29, 1896.

REGULATIONS FOR 
1896.

eliminated."
He added that “ this clause, it hasLENTEN

been charged against us on the plat
form, was unfair to our Roman Catho
lic fellow citizens. By this change C. 
P. A. employers of labor are at liberty 
to engage the services of any true citi
zen irrespective of religion, birth, or 

The changes in the con-

I authorities, or before the courts of 
justice, no priest could obey such a 
law. The State which would make 
such a law would be interfer -

(Officiai. )
The following are the l.enten regu

lations for the diocese of London :
1st. All days of Lent, Sundays 

cepted, are fast days
Jnd. By a special induit from the 

Holy See, A. D 1861, meat is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, except the Satur
day of Ember week and Holy Saturday.

:)rd The use of flesh and fish at 
the same time is not allowed In Lent.

The following persons arc exempted 
from abstinence, viz , Children under 
seven years ; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty one : and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill health, 
advanced age, hard labor, or 
other legitimate cause, cannot observe 
the law. In case of doubt the pastor 
should be consulted.

Lard may be used in preparing fast
ing food during the season of Lent, 
except on Good Friday, as also on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure 
butter.

Pastors are required to hold in their 
respective churches, at least twice in 
the week during Lent, devotions and 
instructions suited to the holy* season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend these public devotions. 
They are hereby authorized to give on 
these occasions Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, Besides the public 
devotions, family prayers, especially 
the holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin, 
should be recited in every Catholic 
household of the diocese.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

But Mr. Busby’s boast that We understand that Mr. Bernard 
ing to override the law of God, I O'Connell, of Dublin, is an applicant for 
which, together with the natural law, the vacant Registrarship of the County 
prohibits the priest from divulging 0f Hur0n. 
under any circumstances, even under | O'Connell for many years, and 
menace
the confessional.

ex- tiou.
“their thousands of ballots’’ will be
cast against all who vote for their res
toration, is a piece of empty bragga 
docio. Those thousands of ballots were 
already mustered to the polls at one 
general election in Ontario, in the 
cause of fanaticism, with the result of 
an irremediable disaster to the party 
with which they effected an alliance : 
and now that the power of the associa
tion is broken in its stronghold, Ontario, 
we cannot suppose that it will ever 
control the Dominion Parliament, even 
though it may elect a few lonely mem
bers thereto.
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language, 
stitution render any charge that the 
C. P. A. antagonizes the citizenship 
or political rights of Roman Catholics 

Now the members of

Wo have known Mr.
we can

of death, what is told him in I safely say that a better appointment
If such a demand COuld not be made. He is an old

were made, the answer would be what I resident of the county, and his father
St. Peter and the Apostles of Christ I was one of the first settlers. He enjoys
answered the high priest of Jerusalem I the respect and esteem of all who know 
who commanded they “ should not I auj ,g in every way qualified to 
teach in this Jesus’) name." The an I g[j t(j0 position, 
swer was : “ We ought to obey God j however, Ire has been a life long sup 
rather than men.”

foundationless, 
the C. P. A. are at liberty to support
for political honors all true citizens, 
the principle being maintained that 
religion and birth should neither be 
bar nor a title to public offices."

The members of the P. P. A have 
hitherto stoutly deuied that these boy
cotting or proscriptive clauses were 
in their constitution at all : how, then, 
are we to reconcile this declaration 
with Mr. Busby's statement that they 
have been eliminated ?

It is no news to us that these boy
cotting and proscriptive clauses were 
in the constitution of the P. P. A , for 
we published in our columns the full 
and authentic constitution of the

4
Apart from this,

-'im
porter of the party in whose hand 

It is no extraordinary doctrine, nor rests the appointment. Huron County 
is it peculiar to Catholics, that the is noted for the paucity of Catholics 
laws of God are to be obeyed in pref holding office under either the Dom- 
erence to the laws of men, when the inion or the Provincial governments 
latter clash with our religious oblige- I We hope the administration will give 
lions. To maintain this the Covenant I Mr. 0Connell's application its favor
ers of Scotland took up arms against able consideration.
the kings of Great Britain, and there is 
not a Scotch Presbyterian who does 
not honor them for their adherence to I 
religious principle against all the 
power of the State. In the Catholic 
Church also a special festival is kept 
in honor of St. John Nepomucene, who 
being the Confessor of the pious Queen 
of Bohemia, was commanded by King 
Wenceslaus to reveal her confession to 
him He submitted to be thrown into 
the river rather than to obey this un
reasonable and unjust command, and 
it will be the same with the Catholic 
priesthood oi the present day, if under 
any law a similar demand is made of 
them.

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria has 
at last perpetrated his act of practice 
apostasy by having his infant sou 
Boris baptized publicly at Sofia accord 
ing to tho rite of the Schismatic Gree. 
Church, in obedience to the demand- 
of Russia and the Bulgarian Cabinet 
This has been done in spite of the Pope - 
refusal to sanction such a renunciation 
of the Catholic faith, and against the 
wish of his wife, who remains firm in 
that faith. This act of cowardice is 
intended as a concession to Russia, and 
it is said that Russia will now withdraw 
its opposition to Prince Ferdinand s 
continuance on tho Bulgarian throne 
It is understood that henceforward the 
Czar will be the real ruler of Bui- 

I garia, while Prince Ferdiuaud will be 
so nominally. The Bulgarian army 

I will also be to. a great extent officered 
by Russians.

organization, but it has been the custom 
of its members to deny that there were 
any such clauses therein : and this do 
niai has been made on several public 
platforms. How are we "to reconcile 
these statements with the assertion of 
Mr. Busby that the clauses have been 
eliminated ?

The truth is that the regulations of 
the association authorize its members 
to lie boldly, and they have done so 
even to the extent of denying their 
membership when the evidence thereof 
was face to face with them.

Mr. Busby has stated two points in 
the future policy of the P. P, A, or C. 
P. A. : one is the abolition of a dual 
official language, and the other, oppo
sition to any remedial school legisla 
lion for the Catholic minority in Mani
toba.

M. J. Tfernan, Sec.
N. B.—The pastors will take up a 

collection for Peter's Pence ill their re
spective parishes on the second and 
third Sundays of Lent. As this is the 
first time in many years that a collec
tion of this kind has been taken up in 
the diocese, it is to be hoped that all 

contribute accoidiug 
means, and show by their generosity 
the filial affection ami high esteem they 
have for His Holiness the Pope. The 
amounts collected will be remitted to 
His Lordship the Bishop as soon as 
possible. ___  ____
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Mr. 
self :

The professional secrets of lawyers, 
doctors and clergymen are generally 
admitted in English courts to be in
violable, though there have been 
iudges who have refused to admit this 
inviolability as regards the secrets of 
the confessional. The matter should, 
however, be put beyond further debate 
by an indisputable legal decision.

THE P. .1. GRAND COUNCIL.
? The New Y'ork Sun is one of thoseThe abolition of the French language 

is, of course, meant by the first of these 
planks in the newly announced P. P. 
A. platform. There is no necessary 
connection between the French tongue 
and the Catholic religion, but it is 
easily seen that the whole foundation 
of this anti French cry is hostility to 
the Frcnch-Canadian population of 
Quebec because they are Catholics, and 
therefore an object of hatred to the 
P. P. A.

Speaking on this subject, Mr. Bushy 
said :

The P P. A. held a Grand Council 
meeting at Kingston last week at 
which a new policy was proclaimed. 
It is asserted that it has decided to 
abolish the anti Catholic clauses of its 
programme, and even to admit Catho 
lies to membership if they agree to 
oppose all clerical influence in purely 
secular and political matters.

The association is uot likely to be 
troubled with Catholic applicants for 
membership, for it has already shown 
its fanatical spirit, and it is easily seen 
that the present move is a very trans
parent blind. It is uot tho Catholic 
clergy who interfere in purely secular 
or political matters, but the P. P. A, 
parsons and their sympathizers who 
take to such meddling as a duck takes 
to the water. The Madills and others 
of that ilk are notorious for their 
meddlesomeness in this respect 
new move is evidently an attempt to 
save the proscriptive society from the 
ignominious fate to tho brink of which 
its intolerance has brought it, but it 
will not have a word of condemnation 
for its clerical propagandists who are 
always dabbling iu politics.

The leopard does not change its 
spots, nor the Ethiopian his skin, so a 
society begotten iu and nurtured by a 
spirit of Intolerance will uot change its 
character bv merely passing two or 
three resolutions to tho effect that it 
will in future be an association of 
patriots, instead of what it has been, a 
combination of fanatics with the pur
pose of persecuting Catholics espec
ially, but also all those Protestants who 
will not fall in with their intolerant

widely read journals which do not aim 
at misrepresenting Catholicism, but, on 
the contrary, it endeavors to give due 
credit where credit is due, though we 
must qualify this statement by saying

THE IRISH NATIONALIST 
PARTY.

A

Owing to the resignation of the lead- I that it sometimes makes serious mis- 
ership of the Irish Nationalist party I takes when dealing with Catholic sub 
by Mr. Justin McCarthy, it became jects, because of the fact that it does 
necessary to appoint a new leader, and I not study with sufficient seriousness the 
at a meeting held on the 18th lust. Mr. grandeur and consistency of the Cath 
John Dillon was elected to the position I olic Church under all its aspects. In a 
by a vote of 38 to 21. Mr. Dillon is one I recent issue of that journal we find a 
of the ablest debaters in the House of glowing testimony to the heroism of the 
Commons, and it is to be hoped that his Jesuit Fathers Tosi, Barnum and others, 
selection for the chairmanship may be who endured the greatest privations 

step towards the reunion of the two I conceivable in order to propagate a 
sections into which the Nationalists I knowledge of the gospel among tho 
are now divided as I’arnellites and I aborigines of Alaska. It says of these 

While we cannot I Fathers, and the nuns engaged in co-

j

I

SUPERIOR TO ALL RIGHTS.
Under the above title there is an ar

ticle in the Montreal Witness of the 
19th inst. in which the statement is 
made that there have been “some 
pretty tall assumptions made within 
the past few days on behalf of the 
clergy of the Roman Catholic Church ; ’’ 
and among these assumptions the ar
ticle specifies as the first, and, presum
ably, the most important, “ the inviola
bility of the confessional, even when 
crime is there plotted. "

It is only because tho Witness has 
many Protestant readers, some of whom 
may be induced to believe this state
ment, that it is needful to contradict it 
absolutely. There is no claim on be
half of the clergy to plot 
crime in the secrecy of the 
confessional, for crime is not 
plotted in the confessional, nor is it for 
any purpose of plotting crime that the 
confessional has been instituted. It is 
the moans whereby the guilty who are 
penitent are reconciled with God. For 
this purpose alone the penitent con
fesses his sins, for it is written : “If 
we confess our sins : He is faithful and 
just to forgive us our sins, and to 
cleanse us from all iniquity. "

In fact, the Witness itself acknowl
edges in the same article that 
its accusation is unjust, having 
no foundation on facts : for it 
says, immediately after its preposter
ous statement, that the Rev. Abbe Gill 
was not “ proved guilty of advising a 
misdemeanor, but that his refusal to 
give evidence was based on the as
sumption that he might give such ad
vice if he chose and not be questioned

“ The constitution and principles 
of the association remain essenti
ally British, the fundamental principle 
being that the Dominion cannot pro
gress aright until this is fully recog
nized in spirit iu the government of 
tho country, and that as speedily as 
possible this should receive a practical 
recognition by the abolition of a dual 
official language."

He quoted the case of British India, 
where French was eliminated in 1766, 
and he maintains that the same should 
have been doue in Quebec when Can
ada was acquired from the French.

The P. P. A. president has to go 
back four generations—to a period 
when the principle of governing lor 
the greatest good of the people was 
not understood nor acted upon—to find 
a precedent for the policy he advocates. 
The period ho indicates was one when 
it was the policy of the British Gov
ernment to enforce the most oppressive 
penal laws which have over disgraced 
a civilized nation since the days of the 
Roman Emperors Nero and Diocletian.

It is not now the policy of Great 
Britain lo tyrannize over its colonies. 
The loss of nearly one half of this

a

anti Parnellites.
assert that the Liberal Party would | operating with them :

1 ‘We hear so often that we live in anhave gained tho victory, and with it a 
victorv for Home Rule, if Irishmen I age of selfishness, mercenariness, and

1 earthly minded ness that it is invigorat
ing to learn of the Jesuit missions on 

election, it | is certain that the un I Yukon. There are men and women 
happy division in the ranks of the of our generation who are as ready to 
Nationalists contributed greatly to the [ brave the tropics or the poles, the

jungles or the deserts, for the sake of 
,,, ., . their religion, as ever were the men

reunion of the two camps would lay the | an(^ WOmen of any other generation of 
foundation for a future victory.

The

had been united at the last generali
magnitude of the Liberal defeat. A

our race. "
Mr. Sexton, who would probably 

have received an almost unanimous 
vote for the leadership, declined to I to the A. P. A. a well-deserved rebuke, 
accept the position as he has deter- General Coppinger, a brave soldier, 
mined to retire from Parliament, and was appointed by the President to be 
will soon place his resignation in the Brigadier-General, but because he is 
hands of the Speaker. He will be a Catholic the A. P. A. made every effort 
serious loss to the party, as he is not I to prevent its confirmation by the Sen- 
only an able debater, but is also mod-1 ate, the matter being deemed of such

importance that tho Supreme Head of 
Mr. McCarthy will still retain his I tho association, Traynor of Detroit, 

seat in the House of Commons, not- went to Washington to enforce the 
withstanding his resignation of the association's views on the Senators.

He declares that his But, though the A. P. A. claims that 
the Senate is subject to its dictation, 
and completely under its control, Gen
eral Coppingcr’s appointment was con- 

Iu firmed by a vote of 41 to 17. Several 
members of tho Senate stated that they 
would have voted against confirmation 
except for the interference of the A. P. 
A., as they believed it to be invidious 
in relation to others who should have 
had precedence, but they desired to 
manifest their resentment at the pros
criptive principles of the A. P- A.

To th<
The United States Senate has given Cit
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society also to change its name by sub 
gtituitng the term Canadian for Protest
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great continent was the result of such 
a policy a little more than a century 

ant in its title “the Protestant Protect- ag i, and wo have seen, not for the 
ive Association, " but this also assimil- first time, by the developments of the 
aies it more to the organization in the last few weeks that tho consequence is 
United States, which is named “ the the raising up of a bitterly hostile new 
American Protective Association,"and nationality, 
in fact the two effected uot long ago policy now is to bind its colonics 
an organic union, their intolerant closer to tho Empire by according to 
purpose being identical. TheC. P. A., them the greatest possible liberty of 
or P. P. A , therefore, cannot hide its action, and it is this policy which 
intolerance under cover of the new makes the colonies loyal at the present 
name or the new policy it has pro- J moment, 
claimed.

leadership, 
chief reason for resigning is that the
state of his health will not allow him to 
perform the arduous duties devolving 
on the chairman of tho party, 
addition to this, as he is obliged to 
support himself by his pen, he cannot 
devote the necessary time to the duties 
of chairmanship. He will labor, how
ever, for the party in the less respons
ible position of a private member. 
His retirement from the chairmanship 
is universally regretted, as there is no
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5THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FEBRUARY 20, W.FEBRUARY MM. Jbis visit to the cata- 

Mar v Major
l ather Brady on I 
vomits and to St. .John L derail, 
and other noted churches in Ko
Father O llvllly ot 81. Patrick • ( hnrclf. 

llaiiillton. Lecture» to the Leo Liter
ary Society*
One of the most successful entertainments 

given by the Le » Literary Society was held 
in St. Mary’s Hall on Shrove Tuesday night 
The hall was crowded. Among those pros 
ont were Wight Kev. Mgr. Mchvay, Kev. 
Chancellor Craven, Kev. Lathers Brady, 
Malnmcv, II suck ami lluldon. The nriiici 
ml atlrili'tion »a« the lecture on Tom Moore, 
fix' Kev. Father Frank O'Reilly.

‘The lecturer began by laying that since 
the union of the Irish and F.ugliah parlia
ments in the year DOl Ireland had sent 
many talented eons te London !.. add bril
liancy and lustre to the Imperial Parliament;
lint lull., hefi.ro that tin e. as well as since that

Now, the extract iu the last Ad God, is useful to teach.
not necessary."

We venture the remark that if delin-

wit, imagination, eloquence, valor : in 
many respects they are our superiors. 
Hut in one respect they are our inter 
iors, and no amount of Gladstouiau 
rhetoric can make them otherwise. 
They are politically incapable of sell 

Why not govern them

After quoting the words which so 
naturally gave offence, he says : ‘ 'The 
statements therein contained have been 

itions like this were more common made the subject of much public dis 
there would be less danger of heterodox pute. Those who question their accur 
opinion spreading among Catholics, acy allege, amongst other things, (hat 
The path ot inquiring Protestants, too, the bodies spoken of were taken from 
would be rendered easier aud more | graves and exhibited in the Museum

at Mexico, not as a testimony to the 
terrors of the Inquisition, but to ex
emplify the preservative effects of soil 
and climate upon the human tissues. 

The work ot preaching to Protest 1 -pbe author, therefore, withdraws the 
ants is so prosperous in the diocese note, and expresses his regret that, iu 
of Cleveland that three priests have an good faith, he should have set down 
been taken from parish duty to devote as (acts that which have been proved 
themselves exclusively to it. Where, to be a matter of controversy. ' We 

they go, they meet large and at arc giad to be able to record the fact 
tentive audiences. The non-Catbolics t|lat Mr Haggard has acted honorably 
of this country, millions of them, are | ,u this matter.—Catholic News, 

to have the truth about the 
They are glad

Vseful, butL. Shepherd is iuMargaret 
Pennsylvania. Margaret is evidently 
not a business woman, or she would 
ne now in Canada. The Grange lodges, 
which are presently engaged in pass 
ing resolutions antagonistic to the 
Catholics of Manitoba, would find iu her 

valuable attraction.

ling I member of the party more generally 
pos-1 respected for his zeal and high sense 
rhen of honor, and the dissension between 
what the two wings of the party is iu no 

his way attributable to him. 
such

vacate, taken from a California paper, 
about Cardinal Gibbons calling the 
Church “ American,"—is entirely un
called for and ugly.

It is not the Blessed Mind aud Spirit 
of Christ to publish such things.

It is making a mountain out of of a 
mole hill, and that purposely so, and direct, 
just in order to cast reproach upon the 
Catholic Church. That is no way to 
build up Methodism, nor to sow the 
good seed for brotherly love and unity, 
to say nothing of its being the poorest 
possible way of winning and keeping 
subscribers for his organ I 

II os pel Christians don't want hate, 
they want love ; unless they have been 
unhappily soured, and have fallen 
away, and are out of a state of grace,
or have commuted the unpardonable ™”cr, „ ,, , _• Church told to them.

I vont the article hack to him the 10 listen t0 authentic expositions oi I preseutative in Mexico of the Boston 
L . ihe unerv Whv he Catholic doctrine, to get answers to and a non Catholic, writing to

T!°i!wvethemanvunAmerdan their questions about it, to have their his paper flom Vera Cruz, says of the
words in the Bible tor instance_Kina doubts removed. Other dioceses will preachers and their allies : “ There isof Kinâs ^anfford of / ortf” NW u0 doubt follow in tho wake of Detr0,t' a deal of humbug iu these reformers : 
weS’ hive a^Igs nor lordsTn Cleveland and New York.-Catholic the e morally short of slghL VVi,^
these United States but at the same «-'lew. _____ out ChSfch Tn

too Human misery is the problem that testily t0 tho sweetness and charm of 
abote words, and we love . a]ipeal9 most t0 modern sympathy. It the women who daily receive and
All papers and editois iollowi S does not understand the problem has praotlce its teachings I have seen
course, and c*‘erl“* *,f®" f no solution for it, but turns to it with them, ministering' angels, at the bed
heads, malcontents and religious a morbld attraction, aud wastes itseli sido 0c the sick of another faith aud
fes, to say cranks, make a terrible ^ ,Q aentlmentaUtiea. It is to | crecd> aud j have noted their excel 
mistake , and not only grmethe y corporal sufteriDg that it gives its at I lente as house mothers, their maternal 
Ghost, but also do the e new J» wc> - teutlon aud 8pends itself iu devising solicitude lor their children, and the
and will be, sooner or later, rewarded ,augfor Us alleviation. It has for- iuv„ and reverence accorded them in 
according to their works. gotten the root of human misery in sin, every bappy Mexican home. All my

And may God have mercy on their imRgines that ftU that ia necessary life, whatever 1 may be, I shall be a
A8'., , , , , to get rid of it in the world is to add to willing witness to the nobility of char
And may the Lord L'sus ch „e material comforts of mankind. aeter, to tho womanly sweetness and

their minds and hearts >" tb>8 ' Poverty it looks upon as the root of all charm of the women of Mexico. It
and bless them, for His . ame s bake. eyip \yhat a terrible misconception will not do for any reformers, male or 

x.en .. u ,1,-1, of the spiritual needs of men ! Pro female, coming from the headquarters
Now, witness how different thu vjdence keeps the majority of men 0f any society whatsoever, to tell 

k‘".and, c°urtesy toward us- p00r that heaven may be populated.— that the women of Mexico are plunged
The Sa urday before the investiture g Progress. in superstition and live in a cloud of

°f ‘he "Berretta upon Cardinal 6 -------- spiritual darkness. They live in the
Satolti, boding that 1 had no engage^ The church selects for the lesson of ijgbt, and they adorn their homes, and 
ment to preach the coming Sunday I thp Hrst d of the penitential season 
telegraphed to Cardinal Gibbous to o( li3nt thg words of the prophet, Joel : 
please be so kind as to telegraph me N therefore, saith the Lord ; be
Wh1neïhe0câ?hldvaTi°nVorderem see converted to me with all your hearts, , Th() Baltimore has an article on 

in the Cathcdial in Older to see _u (astiug alld jn weeping, and Hi marriage and divorce in which more
And innanUhour or so I received a ™ourning. And rend your hearts and L onc 80Und statement is made.
^ d , i, (i o, L i r ihhnns him n°t your garments, and return to the Am othel.g ia the remark that easy 
despatch from Card ”a‘ °‘bb°a8 a “ Lord, your God, for He is gracious and aivore= conduces to marital unhappi 
self, saying he xvould bo vet} glad to mercUul| patient and rich in mercy. and nnrest] The argument of the

aa!ehiq w-oi'd AI afterwards And the gospel of the same day tells advanccd school 0f preachers and others 
octl R-> his wo • Of the manner ol his fasting: Jesus L that when pCopi„ are discontented

learned that seats were very,, ve y 3aid t0 his disciples : When ye fast, be t0„(,th(;r it ia 110{ nglit to keep them 
and that they weic ob*b--®d ° not of a sad countenance, as the hypo- b"md The fact ia_ as the Sun points 

refuse many of then own people and criteg For they disfigure their faces, I , lmder the conditions of easy 
Baltimoreans. . that to men they may appear to last. divprce umeu aud women enter into

I myself heard one well appearing Truly Truly, I say to you they have matri with the idea that if the
gentleman sax to auothu, ^ oiey j d their reward. But thou, ia not a success there is au
will buy most every hug m when thou fastest, anoint thy head and ',a"tUremèdv at hand, 
this world : but no amount wash thy face, that thou appear not to ; ineendve to bickering and dis
could buy a seat in this Cathedral metl t0 faat, but to thy Father, who is ^s. On the other hand, where the 
to-day . p , in secret ; aud thy Father, who seeth i t • ^nai an(j the contract is made for

«««..mo» aSiTiA;. „„„„ JSZ, ,= „ Wd. »
11 s- Catholic priests. I went in company good for thc aoui. So believed a ' t ma,.e the best of it, and this reThe following letter from the Rev. J^t^o^g^ Rc v°FatL&r mcTlrds, : We'l^^10 Inlh^: | 6altslpn™'^w

Silliman Blagden of Boston to the Re\ . whom I have happily known Pe,'®0ual'T 1 a!tatiou of the moment, and, realizing tb(,y generally find a way to do
J. C. Hawk of Frederick, Md„ desenb- for years \es, a Srea crowd wen , th(j vanities_ ahe declared that jewelry ft cLfortablv. This has been proved 
ing the kindness of Cardinal Gibbons from Washington of both rotes ants , and lliamonds no longer would add to . Sonth Carolina. There seems to be 
in reserving a seat for him in the ** well “ CatfUc^ and m üte mtdst , her personal charms They were absolutely „0 desire for divorces in 

. , . -ç tua in I °* auBus. as. em => dross, worldlv superfluities. lh< > I Fh.,F state Lezal separations may becathedral on tho occasion of the in- pre£give service, all, both Protestants werQ at home on her dresser. She ^ [he e0=rts ar|J aeidum asked to 
vestiture of Cardinal Satolii with the and Catholics, united in worshipping degcribed them minutely, loathed them de(,’Qe them . and during the ten years 
insignia of his oEce, manifests a spirit I our Common Lord and baviour, e ( They were ungodly, Satan’s charms, I fr ^m 18Gf) t0 isTG, when absolute 
of toleration rarely found among the Ch(r|lsL"!afi1®.,a>n'd and the music was and the value Sa0-0CK).' Lo- ‘h®n aad divorces could be obtained, there were

m«—*—»r1 *« ™ sus!* su sy.a “> sStates or Canada. Mr. Blagden recog with me, my brother d(mce. There he found the baubles c t ia therefore,apparent. People
nizes the good work the Catholic And now, behold, how practical a pf iniquity, exactly as described, which knowinrr ’tbev are bound together for
Church is doing in propagating the thing isi the( f®“1,‘,l.lfl ^ 0 , ® ”4 a“| he transferred to his pockets, leaving ufe> accomlnodate themselves to their

--1 -“Lswr Th.v, . ™i..d se s.:r -ars&sè tu trs
Church and all who belong to it. Paul's chu^c.h-‘n''“fl^three^ours^ shines a ^ood dccd in tbla nau,g.ht,y

» • f in thp I o clock, and then after the three hours .^ if this “ lead us not intoIt is true, we cannot coincide in the I ice in ,he Catholic cathedral in E“"eze‘ ig caught by the It is reported that the Pope lately
belief which Mr. Blagden appears t° I Baltimore, I dined with a Presbyterian utborjti0s it will go hard with him. recommended a well known preacher
hold, that all religions are about (amily in that city, and the Sunday What a world this is. —Pittsburg Catho- to write for the Catholic press, remark

n in ,h- -,„ht of tho Lord I prêtons, I preached in Trinity Method- I jug that his articles would bring moreequally good n the sight of the Lord |™h“4r'chfaFl.cderickcity , 'Surely it ,llc' _____ frfit than his sermons. The probabil-
but we heartily endorse the sentiment ,g t _ I Associated Press despatches of tty is that “tho celebrated preacher
which is implied throughout his letter cor,,118 csnuo\ Thursday tell of a divorce obtained by had come to the end of his efficiency >n
that misrepresention and falsehood are oihbnns imoressed me more ' a Catholic in Halifax, which is creating the pulpit, and that thei Holy 1 athor
not proper means to use in ^ pro than ever with his quiet dignity and intense local in‘®re8tfr°™ ,th= ™blch’ ho” m^ighfbe‘useful. In any
pagagation of what is claimed to be ntlo grace, which were very win- circumstance, that tor the first time in wh c | ia a„

We agree also with I some I 0, he is, indeed, a great and the history 0 ,thnen ?nvaluablo aid to pastors ol souls,
the sentiment that we should be toler | g0^uiCahDr^d™BgreattavanSèn givmfthe approval to a decree dissnlv.ng emphasizing in a hundred ways the
ant toward those who are at variance I a ” 1 . Cardinal Gibbons, is the marriage tie. Assuming the facts I lessons they incu La e iom^ P -
with us in regard to reiigiousl^^V^olic Church, in the to bejustwhat thepub.ished statement, A dewed pariah P^t =. oiir au.uain^
belief, though we are not to desist United States, truly American. Of °n | face, in es, intorPstan,i ant in the Catholic periodical circulât 
from the effort to make known the course, he can't change the old names »bunda Catholics1 need not be ing in his parish, and considers it an
truth, and to vindicate it with the wea- ^^an changed names and told, ' however, that the Pope has not obligation ^ P^ote^its jculaUom
pons of truth and charity. y d atylea £ titles in your Church. “ given his approval to the dissolu^ A Çatholicpu ^ 0ypiniona of a„

Mr. Blagden's letter speaks for it- Please write soon. Let Brother De- nonof a val,d,"al;rlag0'b<^aaph |8 SOrts a guide, a mentor, a stimulator,
lashmutt see and read this. a thing, in tb® «Jf 8 ot X^eLh a reliecWr of Catholic life. The effect

No. 130 Bowdoin St., 1 May the Lord Jesus_ab"“da°"ia eVmes’slv^impie on that point, of its reading is to make Catholics 
Boston, Mass., Feb. 6, 189(5 you, one and alk and everyoueto Tnn ing hJ?Qxer\c(.n the slightest proud of their religion, zealous for its

To the Rev. J. C. Hawk, Frederick lty, for HI^s Niames • deviati0n in practice from the absolute progress, earnest in their endeavors to
City Maryland: Toursin Ht. Faithaml^ove^ “‘"“he iL. A marriage is valid, live up to its \«afags-, J^dfi8

My Dear Brother Hawk :—Please I _______ _________ or it is not. If it is valid, it is bind of a correspondent ol Jh< I ilot are
remember to return my MSS. and little--------------- -—— in„ untii the death of one of the parties well worth quoting in connection with
red pamphlet about Priests, when en- 1 Definition of the Church. inte-venes If it is not valid, the this subject. IamashamcdtoU.il,
tireiy through. And as soon as you !  ----- Church has nothin»- to do with it one he wrote, “ that wo never took a Cathare through, too. 1 think I enclosed Good definitions a‘'a ll0t 8O C"ma70^ ^ or the other It will be found olic journal until after a stirring inis
the necessary postage? . 8ay8 lb0 LteLt been on ^at in the case of this Halifax divorce, sion in our parish. The. missionaries

It is barely possible that I may be in to slight them. We hav®’°.ngba truth has been knowinglv strained urged us to take some one ot the really
Washington again iu March : would the lookout for an essentia , , . misrepresented through representative papers, leaving us to
vou and “Trinity" like to have me of the Church-one that would convey or the choose for ourselves. We subscribed
preach for you, while attending Con- an exact idea of what we conceive it ignorance. C»thoUc_bmve for „f whi(.h The Vilot was one ;
ference? Please write me fully. to be. Such a definition is afforded by remember that a and wo have never ceased to deplore

I wish we could work together Ï7.C Catholic ^mvcr .c-&J^Zn^ to year or more ago that highly imagina- all that wo bad lost by not sooner 
again sometime, in holding protracted is constantly presenting g = tivo novelist II, Rider Haggard, pub putting ourselves in touch with the
services. My work, or 1 should better its readers. >"a “'“‘7, shed a stoiT that contained a calumny world of Catholic thought as one can
sav tho Lord's work through me, is lished a communication from the 1 . ' : f pathnlir church Com do only through tho medium of thoslow bS sttre ; and it does’not back- Rev. Mgr. de ConciUoreeningoa aga ^ ^ ^Vo^Lninddent best Catholic publications. W« will 

because His controversy on the subject of Christian m g . xîr Han-o-ard declared it say that the choice of 1 he J dot was anity and the Bible, which contains these ë^hôlrc Chürcrh" oustom to xvail excellent one. There is a quality in
g°“ Christianity is not a system of doc^ up nuns j,n ®™vanht8' toa aay ^giuh îender U°a power™ o^good wherever it 
SrKM b°erin°î a errihle^n ci reniâtes.-Avo Maria,
terpreted by anv one who chooses to do ishment was never inflicted. A * 
so Christianity is an organized and edition of Mr. Haggards novel con- 
living body, absolutely and utterly in- tains an acknowledgement by tho 
denendent of anv book, even the Bible, author of the criticisms to which h s
Hmice the Apostle said : Ommit scrip- allegations subjected him. He ca““®'8 
tura divinities inspirata utilis est ad- the objectionable passage _>
docendum-' All scripture, inspired of and offers the following explanation.

government.
as the Scotch, you say ? Because they 
are not Scotch. They cannot be 
trusted to govern themselves, for the 
simple aud sutlieieut reason that Pro
vidence, in giving them many gilts, 
omitted to give them the quali 
ties which insure stable self control.
The Irish are no more lit to be trusted 
with the control ot their own destinies 
than your little children are fitted to
be left in charge of your house, to pay .......... . r....
rates and taxes, to direct tho servants applied to Irish literature, and year alter 
and to manage the household. Some year hrmhu* wds am.
day your nursery may break out m intellectual work in London. Though Ire 
rebellion and demand the keys of the. I land gave birth t<* many brilliant men win 
house. You will not, unless you are found fame and fortune iu other lands moat o.

i ;,i, pintnnr nf thc I them devoted their labor* and all the energymad, comply with the clamoi i j tni, I ol- ti,eir g,eat talents to the advancement ot
children. For their ow.i sakes3 you I t|ie country of their adoption,
must not. . . . What you do in I Tom Moore was an cxce- 
your nursery, England must do i® l.on,inn ,;,v:i
Ireland. ^ oil may call it coeiciou, 1 I uatno in crowds to listen to the Iridi hard,
you please.” I he sang to tliem the songs ot his native land.

It suits Mr. Balfour's purpose in the past glories of Ireland, the beauties . , ... , mjiL Q,.,via,wi tn I *>f her lakes, mountains and rivers, aud thecomparing Ireland with Scotland t0 w<irnii kiud hearts of her people.

SKT tS2 ÏÏTCa - »•*,:"....« ....- — ■»
under peculiarly advantageous con I \hove his native tields ho sings his best, 
ditious The son of a Scottish queen 1 Like to the lark whose rapture never wearies 
whom Elizabeth of England had mur Wl.en |,oUed In air he aiugoth o or hia neat, 
tiered, was chosen to mount tho throne. M.aire was in every way an Irishman ; in 
of England, a sea. which he filled to «■ .^Vpliï.
the inexpressible disgust ol every I jris|K yimro jn tlm melodies of Moore a
Englishman, and all manly Scotchmen. I sacred tiro which conveys its vividness to 
“ Hî4 Rnwshin a-i he loved to bo called, I tho minds of his roaders . and they must ho Ills howsmp, as ne iovlu » made of sterner stuff than the ordinary raco
was a libel oil tho poicine race , but I ^ mvn wjJ0 ,i0 ll0t fool their bosoms glow
he helped his countrymen to use lui I wjti, patriotic enthusiasm while they per use 
places at the English trough, and they I the harmonious creations of a p ot whu 
were loyal to him and his son.
they found It convenient to sen tb;lt nmat always flail an evlu, in generous 
the latter to his murderers 1 breasts. In liis " I .all a liookli ’ in tittur
for t'100,000. They were loyal ative language lie portrays
to the succeeding " Pretenders " to * qierei? sviril 1,'èr 
great extent, those most loyal paying gorgeous -font's of tho Las", 
for their virtue ill tho Massacre of I [ami was

The question of Home Rule, on 
hing I which both sections of the Irish party 
ir on I are united, Is not dead, as the Con- 
i sil- servative press maintain. With Ire

land united in making its demand for

1Hera most
speeches would fire the members of the 
order with frantic enthusiasm ; and it 
is surprising that D'Alton McCarthy, 
O’Brien, McNeil, Tyrrwhit and Wal
lace do not engage her services. The 
Boston Pilot thus refers to her business 
transactions on the other side of the

CATHOLIC PRESS.
!
1

f the thia measure of justice, it must finally 
ghty be obtained, though the present House 

of Commons will certainly not gram it. hut long before that tur.e, 
time, tho principles ot imperialism have lioen 
upplied to Irish literature, ‘"1

must inspire,1 
intellectual work in

pose,
the H will, however, be still urged by the 

Irish members ■. and the Liberals, it
evere

ourse
Kent may be presumed, will continue to 
laws 1 8upPort the demand, awaiting the re- 
the suit of a future general election which 

will bring them back to power ami

line :
ii The notorious Margaret Shepherd, 

having exhausted Canada's patience 
and pennies, is now giving 1 private 
lectures in Pennsylvania at the modest 
iee of 15 cents admission — which is 
literally dirt cheap. Her bill heads 
announce her as ‘ Margaret L. Shep
herd {nee Sister Magdalene Adelaide .' 
both she and her A. P. A. admirers 
evidently thinking that nee is a French 
or Latin word meaning, as they would 
express it, ‘used to was.

Mr. Frederick It. Guernsey, the re

t, or
give them the opportunity to keep ntioti tn this rule, 

linn of EnglishÎS801',
civil | their promise to their Irish Nationalist 

allies.ts of 
ich a 
make 
rfer -

EDITOltlAL NOTES.

We understand that Mr. Bernard 
God, I O'Connell, of Dublin, is an applicant for 
law, the vacant Itegistrarship of the County 

*Sing 1 0f Huron, 
inder 
iim iu 
mand 
what 

Christ 
salem 
1 not 
ie an-

It has been stated that Premier 
l.reenway of Manitoba has manifested 
his willingness to completely secularize 
the Manitoba schools if thereby the 
Catholics of the Province will be satis- 

Under the school laws of 1890

Wo have known Mr.
O'Connell for many years, and we can 
safely say that a better appointment 
could not be made. He is an old 
resident of the county, and his father 
was one of the first settlers. He enjoys 
the respect and esteem of all who know 
him, and is in every way quali lied to 
fill the position. Apart from this, 

f God however, he has been a life long sup- 
I porter of the party in whose hands 

s, nor rests the appointment. Huron County 
it the I is noted for the paucity of Catholics 
i pref- holding office under either the Dom- 
en the inion or the Provincial governments 
ibliga- I We hope the administration will giv 
enant- I Mr. 0Connell's application its favor- 
gainst able consideration.

tied.
religious exorcises are prescribed, 
though it was originally the intention 
ol the Government to introduce a god
less system of education, until the re
presentatives of various sects induced 
them to make provision for these re 
ligious exercises, and thus to make the 
schools strictly Protestant. It is need
less to say that a godless system will 
not suit the Catholics a whit bettor than 
the present system of Protestant schools. 
It was not the agreement, when tho 
territory became part of the Dominion, 
that tho schools should be either Pro 
testant or godless, but that they should 
be Separate, so that Protestants and 
Catholics alike could make their schools 
religious in accordance with their own 
convictions, always with the provision 
that the children of the minority in 
any school district should not be inter
fered with in their religious convic
tions when the school is mixed. The 
Catholics of Canada will not be satisfied 
till tho right of the minority to have 
Separate schools be restored.

llh- lrclaud’.t 
, uncon*
A mill tho 
his own

always hofore him. Moore
Glencoe and other horrors with which I ^^Tiîê' iri^ïT-,'r "-lily 
the ancient name ol La 11 our is con- niisfakêi, hy tlm rou^h and ready carlea- 
uected not honorably. it was a very I turist, who sees only a little part, and that the 
refractory nursery which thc worst of tho Irish character. II? «ot 
BlooJv Duke of Cumberland was called ÏJd,i',!'^:;nîtnhl!,HMlm'!ni- InwVfi.er
to subdue and pacify, and he did I cj,ii(lren lor volition, avail in tlm most trying 
it in a wav that earned him his 1 circumstances. \N Idle opinions differ as to 

, . . V no-1 mol i.ne tried l he I tlm other works of Moore then' is an almostsobi îquet. ‘ ^ ' . I universal concurronco of boliet that Ins mel-
Cumberland policy on Ireland man\ a 0^ies ;ir(, Ml thoroughly national in subject. 
time, and has not yet succeeded in I So patriotic in fooling, so moral and elovated 
oucllinff “ tho mutinous nursery. ” ill tone and so classic in execution as to con-In°fact*aomany millions of tin- nn 1807.

ruly children have broken bounds and I aiuj ,ji,| not iinish thorn until IK!l. 1 ho tirai 
taken refuse where they arc nôt re- I issue,iul^T,proved not only a success but pro- 
garded a, nurslings that Mr Balfour ™i~T
will have to reckon with some I omhraco early, mediu val and modem 
twenty million of them on this side I history, legends, national manners ami eus* 
of the Atlantic when he begins to I toms, social and domestic lite aud scenic of Lr nr five millions hkotcl.os, all mixed in a most agree-chastise the lour 01 live millions I ̂  manner. Tho lecturer hero road
at home. A friend of the nursery mimerolls extracts in a very pleasing
-rovorness has sent the cm or- way to prove this last statement. In a

t-n tv,n Ki«vv X niL I verv unique manner ho traced the moUS sum O ■ . I history anil national customs ot Ireland
Evmmy l ost to be expended in di> tVom I'.igan times down to tho time m which 
triubting one of Mr. Balfmirs com’ill at I the poot’uved, through well arranged, quota 
m v sneeches to Aniericff amirPg* the 1 turns from the poet. He said that during tlm oiy sptecnes . I HtriufKi0 fur emancipation the meliHlies ten
papers of tins country. The l ilm 1 ;u,i t., the Cath he cause, »
hereby acknowledges receipt ol the I Si| mu(q1 su that in the minds ot sunm there
aarne but ore fera to give i t > renders I still remains a question whether iPMand is

' ù , . V, . B,„.,u-h ol more im not more intitled to Mo. re than to O t onnell •auolht l and late P * I fur Catholic emancipation. ( ) ( onnell united
mediate interest, as above quoted. I and aroused the people at home, Moore
Boston Pilot. I carried the war into the very camp of the

He sang so sweetly, so sadly and 
so well that ho made the “ strangers pause at 
the song of their captive and weep

After going into an analysis ol s unn of 
REGULATIONS FOR LENT IN TIIK 1,10 I Moore s sweetest, lyrics tho lecturer said that

CESE. I gC)me refon nee ought to ho made to Moore
(Official.) I himself apart from nis works -the integrity

1 All davs in Lent Sundays excepted, of his character, the charm and gracei of his

hj",,d bytbe Uwof=? ;h:&
tastmg and «Irntmei . ,rall(ed ,ls by tin. like c.tl,nr great ni<m, had «nme Im.lts; but

bë'r , »'"•'!"«» of literature throughout the entire
■1. Fish and lleeh are not allowed at the I world.

more may be said in praiso ol any 
women.—Western Watchman.
no

me

here is 
o does Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria has 

at last perpetrated his act of practice 
apostasy by having his infant sou 
Boris baptized publicly at Sofia accord 
ing to tho rite of the Schismatic Grec, 
Church, in obedience to the demand- 
of Russia and the Bulgarian Cabinet 
This has been done iu spite of the Pope - 
refusal to sanction such a renunciation 
of the Catholic faith, and against the 
wish of his wife, who remains firm in 
that faith. This act of cowardice is 
intended as a concession to Russia, and 
it is said that Russia will now withdraw 
its opposition to Prince Ferdinand s 
continuance on tho Bulgarian throne 
It is understood that henceforward the 
Czar will be the real ruler of Bui- 

I garia, while Prince Ferdinand will be 
so nominally. The Bulgarian army 

I will also be to. a great extent officered 
by Russians.
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11 the 
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Is kept 
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* debate

,. HIM,, .
:DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

our
Christ Almighty. ^ ______ __________

G it was grand, and the music was (here arosa one, a sinner, too, and 
sublime ! I wish j/ou could have been hied himaeif without delay to her resi

dence.

The New York Sun is one of those 
widely read journals which do not aim 
at misrepresenting Catholicism, but, on 
the contrary, it endeavors to give due 
credit where credit is due, though we 
must qualify this statement by saying 

he lead- I that it sometimes makes serious mia-

:

m.

LIST
:t.:

:
it party I takes when dealing with Catholic sub 
became jects, because of the fact that it does 

der, and I not study with sufficient seriousness the 
nst, Mr. I grandeur and consistency of the Cath- 
position I olic Church under all its aspects. In a 
in is one I recent issue of that journal we find a 
[louse of glowing testimony to the heroism of thc 
that his I Jesuit Fathers Tosi, Barnum and others, 
may be I who endured the greatest privations 
the two I conceivable in order to propagate a 

ionalists I knowledge of the gospel among the 
ites and | aborigines of Alaska. It says of these 

cannot Fathers, and the nuns engaged in co-

same meal. I The audience showed their appreciation of
r, -Pbo use of milk, butter, cheese and I the eloquent lecture by frequeut applause.
Tm- STdrfe or bird G al Lr^, amit SiA'Z
inx-ed as a condiment in preparing food on 1 subject Van Arbitration l,o MadonSiilmtimte 
all davs except liond Friday. „ for War v with .1. I'. II,mm,say and haa. Me-

7 Those exempted from fasting are: all Lougldin an war's advocates and II. Mullin 
neraons under twenty one, and over sixty and .1. Delorme for arbitration. he priwi- 
vears of ago, tho sick and infirm, women I dent, A. O'Hrion, acted ascntic. I hose who 
carrying or nursing infants, all employed at I tol,k part iu tho musical entertainment worn 
hard1 labor. In case of doubt, the pastor I Misses K. Hoary and Hunt, Nelhgan a 
should ho consulted. I orchestra, and Messrs. A. Marentette, J.

H All who cannot fast should give more I ltoyd, .1. Hoary, I. I). < borner, .L Nelson, 
aluindant alms, Im more assiduous in prayer. I M l lemmings, II. Slattery and I ). 11 agony, 
and attend more frequently to tlioir religious | 
duties, fo as to make up for Hie want of cor
poral mortification.N 11 Further dispensations, when oc
casion requires, can bo obtained from the 
respective pastors, who are hereby era
‘‘“During’ Lentall public amusements should I dic), when Protectant churches emulate
be avoided, and the faithful are exhorted to I th(, worka 01 our religious ortlerHj 
assist at tho public devotions to bo he din evidence that though these

sectarian bodies have in the past de- 
given, followed hy benediction of the Blessed I n0unced 80mo of our institutions they 
Sacrament. For private devotion I LaVo gocrotly admired them.
SyRo,ëryrisr~mri!rirOU ° Sisterhoods or orders of IVaco'ti-.sses

By order of His lordship the Bishop, are no longer uncommon in thoMothod-
J. P. Holden, Secretary. ist church and among tho Episcopali- 

liis Lordship Bishop Dowling and Right orilors, both main and female, are
Rev. Mgr. McF.vay were, last Thursday, the numerous Tho Brothers ofguests of His Grace the Archbishop of 1er- a"h ot th^Kpisecnral Church was

mi Ash Wednesday the Bishop celebrated established about nine years ago. It 
Mass at St. Mary's cathedral and hlesawl . compoa,,d entirely ot laymen, who
Z hand’s of Mgr KvTy" Hm Bisho’p dis- take vows every throe years to live a 
tributed tlm same to tho clorgy and altar Ufe of celibacy and self denial and 
hoys ; and tho Htsisting idergy then thstrib- jovote all their time to works ot be ne v
uted the ashes to the people. . nlonro Tho mother house of theOn Friday evening tho Bishop, in accord- oioncL. int’ "‘j , x- v xvh(.m
ance with his custom every year during Lent, Order is near \ erbank, 11 
conducted the exercises oi tho stations of tlm consumptives are taken cate ot and 
Cross at tlm cathedral. Afterwards ho a|so convalescents, who on their dis-

Charge from th^ city hospita, wi.uid
I'RAtSK AND m-ESH.NO FROM THE HO..V Vl.KZn.

have charge of another iarm at LHon- 
villn, in tho same State, where, during 
the summer seasons, young men of 
limited means may spend a pleasant 
vacation : and they also, have a 
cottage at Farmingdale, Long Island, 
where poor boys from the tenement 
districts are given outings during the 
hot weather. Their school for orphan 
and half orphan boys at the house at 
Verhauk is in a flourishing condition, 
and on the whole the amount of good 
accomplished by the Brothers, their 
devotion to their work, will make every 
friend of suffering humanity's eauafl 
bid them ft bQftrty God speed.

.

-
I
t
l
i

The Protestant Brothers of Nazar
eth-

It is a favorable sign of dying preju-

Christ’s truth.
y would I operating with them :

1 ‘We hear so often that we live in auwith it a
[rishmen | ago of selfishness, mercenariness, aud 

earthly minded ness that it is invigorat
ing to learn of the Jesuit missions on 
the Y'ukon. There are men and women 

s of the I of our generation who are as ready to 
ly to the I brave the tropics or the poles, the 
feat a I .iunK*es or the deserts, for the sake of 

' I their religion, as ever were the men 
d lay the | and women 0f any other generation of 

our race. "

general 
the un-

self :
i

im
probably I --------
lanimous I The United States Senate has given 
dined to I to the A. P. A. a well-deserved rebuke, 
as deter- I General Coppingor, a brave soldier, 
ent, and I was appointed by the President to he 
in in the Brigadier-General, but because he is a 
will be a Catholic the A. P. A. made every effort 
he is not I to prevent its confirmation by the Sen- 
ilso mod- ate, the matter being deemed of such 

I importance that tho Supreme Head of 
•tain his tho association, Tray nor of Detroit, 
ms, not- went to Washington to enforce the 
a of the association's views on the Senators, 
that his But, though the A. P. A. claims that 
that the the Senate is subject to its dictation, 

iw him to and completely under its control, Gen - 
evolving eral Coppingcr's appointment was con 
rty. Iu firmed by a vote of 41 to IT. Several 

members of tho Senate stated that they 
would have voted against confirmation 
except for the interference of the A. P. 
A., as they believed it to be invidious 
in relation to others who should have 
had precedence, but they desired to 
manifest their resentment at the pros
criptive principles of the A. P- A,

,

Tlm Bishop, during Hie oast, week, has re
ceived two letters from Hie Holy Son, one 
Imm His Eminence the Cardinal Prefect nt 
the Pmoairnml.-i and another from His l-.imn- 
nnce tho Cardinal-Vicar of Rome, ackunwl- 
imr with thanks the receipt nf two dio
cesan uttering», one for the Alrican 
Missions and the other in aid ol tlm 
memorial church at the larnons shrine 
of our Lady of Lepanto. Tho Cardins!» con
gratulate the Bishop, and take occasion to 
nraiso Ins zeal and charity in promoting 
good works of this kind, which, they assure 
him, have afforded no small consolation to the 
heart of the Holy Father, who, in return, most 
lovingly bestows on the Bishop, and all who 
have aided trim hy their contributions, his 
Apostolic Benediction.

The large audience which assembled 
at St. Lawrence church Sunday night 
intoned V) an eloquent sermon by

slide nor fall away 
Words do net return unto Him void, 
but they do accomplish that, for whicli 
they are sent !

Is there any other paper in your 
the Advocate,

bliged to 
ie cannot 
he duties 
jor, how- 
> res pons- 
member, 
rmanship 
.ere is no

Conference besides 
which does not abuse Catholics ? If so, 
please tell me ; for I feel as if I was 
doing wrong to take a paper, which 
will unnecessarily persist in misrepre
senting our neighbors and brethren in 
another Church, and in Christ Jesus, 
iOf!

Mr Arthur James Balfour is tho 
nephew of his uncle, but he is not so 
brutal in speech as his titled relatives. 
He does not call the Irish “ Hotten
tots," but he says :

“They bave great gifts : they have

i
1 l

fi

t
:I :
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ORGANIZE THE YOUNG MEN.
-S X S.1Kerful forces cemented together — the 

moralist, the scientist and the legislat
or—all have good reasons to hope, with 
the blessing of God, that the demon of 
strong drink may not triumph over the 
enslavement of man.

together, where the 
tenslhed, when 1 know 
evil is spreading itself to the greatest 
intensity, 1 ask what are wo about r 
liow is it that men who profess to be 
statesmen and politicians can waste 
their time and the time of the legislature 
before they take this subject in hand .

“ temperance work in all
LANDS." ilOrganize. This is an age oi organist- 

individual effort has been
i

ation.
largely replaced by associated. People 
combine for every conceivable pur 
pose, good and bad ; for profit and 
pleasure, for benevolence and altru 
ism, for self-improvement and mutual 
advancement, for the promotion of re
ligion, charity, education, comfort, 
prosperity and for innumerable other 
objects, praiseworthy, indifferent or 
questionable, as the case may be.

The Church is fully abreast of the 
times in taking advantage of this uni
versal tendency directing it for the 
temporal and eternal benefit of the 
faithful. The number of religious so
cieties and guilds is already very large

/fife ill,
f 4s w >

wwL,,

The Rev. .lames M. Cleary, prcsl 
dent of the Catholic Total Abstinence 
Union of America, delivered last Thurs 
day in McMahon hall at the Catholic 
University of America, a lecture on 
“ Temperance Work in All Lands.

Father Cleary was Introduced by 
Bishop Keane, rector of the university, 
with the statement that he hoped the 
spirit which imbued l ather Cleaiy 
would prompt the students to become 
apostles of the holy cause of temper- 

when they left the halls oi the

CALL HER BLESSED” SAYS 
REV J. D. HILLS.

FATHER MATHEW.
Speaking of Father Mathew s work 

in the temperance cause the rev. 
gentleman said :

What an inspiring lesson his [Father 
simple hut unselfish life 
What weighty influence 

may lie concealed in one honest heart.
What untold power for good may

remedies against INTEMPERANCE. one man yield ! True merit will com- 
The excessive use of alcoholic stimu mand the respect of men, and all the 

lants being such a fruitful source of world will render the verdict that he 
• moral disorders, of misery, wretched- indeed is a hero, greater that, the i co

ness and debasement in all uatlous, the queror of many , I in the secular press
conscience and moral sense of man virtue tnumphant ovu b' ht with a copy of it a representative of
kind, very naturally arose in rebellion Irishman of this century has Drou ni l Cath‘(jc lStandard and Timex been a general movement tor orgamz- 
against it. The most impregnable, greater honor to his country, ana1 con U|)0U ]tev. Mr. Hills to obtain ing the young men In social and liter-
and powerful barrier against the ferred greater blessings upon his co m- ^ t „„ the sui,jecl of devotion to ary clubs. No fewer than a dozen such i ,nriil:,. and before l i
evil of strong drink is the refining tryme.i, than lather i athew. ihe ^ B](,ss(,d yi iu a'nd particularly to societies have been inaugurated since Lurtl.bottle,myhamls
influence oi true religion. Ueligion great liberator, OConnelL had repeat- h,m deflne what he considered the first of the year. In the principal pree from ErUptlOfiS
alone is able to suggest the over ruling edly dec ared that “is ' , the extremes regarding it. These ex- paiishes these institutions have as ever they wore. My business, which I Cry. Henry F. rnlrlmuk*. Jerusalem,
motives that will lead the unhappy ings would have been imposs.ble and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ at|itud0 ofLumed large proportions and import- L m;U K ;;aiH,nv/to
slave of appetite to the blessed enjoy- J'8, the masses to be Protestants generally, amounting in anee as to membership and scope. In ;?ttgSit"Voves. b»t the trouble t.as |
ment ol that freedom wherewith l ather Mathew tau„h the tnassi s to ca80B t0 irreverence, but in most vlting quarters have been provided in , returm-u.”
Christ has made us tree. Religion sober. His name and his memory are I ^ ^ ignoriDg 0f the Blessed most instances, with library, reading I Stratford, Out.
alone truly defines human dignity, an inspiration for t“°“saP<1' “ ' Virgin on the one hand, and the Roman and lounging rooms, gymnasium, bil
and, therefore, it alone Is able to preach and practice the do=tr‘°® ° Cath0uc cult of the Blessed Virgin on hard parlor and other features calcul-
clearly reveal to inquiring man the telligeiit sell-control. " the other When requested to point ated to appeal to the tastes and to sub
appalling depth of degradation into drink is m the world in t0. ““ 0 ,t wha! h, considered extreme in the serve the best interests of those for
which depraved appetite may sink imperativei demand. Ihe^perplexii g laUer hfl declinedi a9 ho dld not want whose benefit they are designed. They _
him. Religion confidently appeals to problem oi solving the aiinu iv involve himself in any controversy furnish effective counter attractions to - ha ■ HI USURE SKN"man's reason and man's conscience to simple ‘f . °“demand’ regarding the subject, but wished the the numerous doubtful and dangerous SQ RDAY*L «Vwi , „Rr|<|n Aln,. T,1|tenrt
protect the noble faculties of his soul stroytng or dimmibhing becomes epitome of his sermon already pub means and places ol amusement that S”h'er tan- by ci,wr writer, a „/>■ .-
from the slavery iu which passion The appetite tor . .toxica ^ 11^ ^ Btnnd as his views. He said, flourish outside. ffiîSÏ rttJÎûôf. °l ’ * “ ! “
would bind them. nonion to the generous response made however, iu explanation of his sermon No better or more needed work could ù" yùui'n’iMr.w'i.i'fdtviViiivxl Mary Ann's pension < i»im.

Man invariably suffers serious loss portion to the generous response I tliat her ri»ht to be called “ Blessed” eu ist the sympathy and encourage FflKSB1 plein U« folly: renymv» I a story oiluuuble lire.when he surrenders his soul to the cap ‘o ts captons cravings The in, «h« her Wo W ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , than this .... * I
tivating charms of appetite. But «° telligent methodl of moral suasion, .. Magnificat.” In explanation ol the one of bringing the youth and young | î.i. «ra«OA«. amant, so* E 4. wisosos 
loss that may come to him can for a in masterin» the sentence, “She was most naturally men together, in an atmosphere ot
moment be regarded with such earn- ‘n°r“ ®frnL drink in arresting appealed to for His aid in an emerg- sound faith, wholesome social influence
est alarm as the loss of innocence, the | appi.tito lor strong drink, in arresting i t d„nied that it implied that and innocent recreation. Next to the __ _ .
injury to his moral being, the doI re^imfnTln^briate^t’hairal^other she now occupies the position ot a modi Catholic school, the well conducted QATHOLIO 
thronement of his reason, and the en- reclaiming inebiiates, than all othei vouug men's society is the surest guar- 1 1 1 W ^ w

his free will, which are methods Ç®mb|“cd. n/h‘sn , ______ autee of parochial growth and prosper- A I M&M&r
peculiarly the results of intemperance, appeals to the conscience, and to the I | _Catholic Universe. I L= 1VI IM /XS/
Man is degraded by every vice. In enlightened reason of men, makes I The abstract of the sermon is as 1
dulgence in any passion is followed plain to them, on conservative and in- follows : A parish bearing St. Mary 's 
by evil results. When resisting the telligont lines, the inexcusable folly name must keep St. Mary's days,
insidious assaults of one passion we by and the disgusting sin of drunken- the Annunciation and the Purification. . M |g wlthUel<1 lntll Too LuU. , The calendar of this Almanac Is an accur 
no means become unmindful of the I ness. I This one, the Purification, sets her I Do Good. I ate guide to the Feasts, Fasts, Saints' Davs
dangers that may confront us through By a remarkable dispensation of name in tho prayer-book just as here ----------' hVVi,8» ir’e^Y m /nis^ediior'o^Uië'Srdo I Tt ccetc nnlir 'Tnrentir tflva r«nl--
the hostile vigilance of other passions, Divine Providence, Father Mathew s I used, gt, JJary. «To-day, though 11 Taffy is better than epitaphy,’ asedbby the" cieigy and relielous or Ontario. I It COStS Only. Twenty Fl\w Cen.u,
that must also be kept under the coil eo religionists and countrymen are 1 extremes exist, the great body oi savssome one. It is sometimes diili publlsb<!d cale“dlir sur!'lle'’thl> I Post Paid, by US.
trol ol reason and will ; but if the strong keeping pace with the great Anglo thoughtful people are not extremists. eujt amidst the restraint and conven- . . „ , , , 1 _ . .
man armed is to keep his court well, so Saxon tongue in its triumphant march History shows the extremes to which tioualities of every day life to speak thY^.ÏÏ^YmK.Ye'î?"AYlhïï',.^//:
that those that he possesseth may be in ^ h^ted 7" haVe g0"e regatding the Blcs8ed flUr and interest in the welfare ol 'jSSJKÏÏS'oÏÏ:
peace, his lirst precaution will bo to 1 land where that tongue, oncetne natea i Mary. I those near us in the daily life. The months, other articles are: I amount, and anyone who buy» it will and it
guard against the assaults of his foes, language ol the oppressor, is spoken, ln this age we are both devout and opportunity does not seem to come ; Manitoba School Question. a good investment. A.ldrc
the reigning powers of his soul, his un I Father Mathew s memory is cherished, I possessed of common sense. Because t tu, heart does not seem to open itself Homan Catholic H ispttals in Ontario, lllus- I [er CATHOLIC EECORD, Lcndcn, Out.
tainted reason and his free will, and the sacred cause of Christian „( the latter we decline to be influenced frecly. The husband thinks his wife A nYw’World Calvitrv. Also to be had from onr traveliinK
Morbid appetite cannot be mastered by I sobriety is pleaded in l ather .Mathew s I by extremes, whether historical or incomparable ; but their talk is of busi Father Stafford, with portrait. | agents.
Reason, when Reason herself has been | honored name. ,.................................. | before our eyes. Because of the for ness, household expenses and social cathoï?^ninbr6ntaîîo^

TEMPERANCE STATISTICS. | mer we seek to know the Holy Gospel engagements, and there seems to be no trated
appetite. Ihe free will of man 1 Ours is an age of mathematical cal I —all of it. Soto St. Mary’s people it I point at which the tender speeches of I ï’s Temple,
powerless to protect the citadel of the I cuiation, concerning nearly all the I is a joy to speak from the Word of their courtship can be renewed . The I The Rev. Æ. Mçp. Dawson, with po
soul, when that will itsell is fettered, a I {lf|air8 0f men, and the statistician is I God regarding “ Mary, the Mother ol I wife believes her husband to be the ÿJJDjjo,& s 1,1 us ia e
slave in the pitiless power of the abroa(i as never before. In no depart I Jp8Us. greatest man in Ameiica, but she fears I Catholic
enemy. I ment of human inquiry has the statis I Around motherhood the world throws I f0 ten him so lest he call her “ a senti

Religion makes her first and strong-I t|cjan been more interesting than in I an almost divine halo. Around the mental little goosie. ” The children
est appeal to mans reason. No infill his investigations bearing upon the I mothers of all the great and good the I are not unmindful of the debt they | iuert
once ev’er known among men Pa>’H i drink problem. I world gathers in affection. So highesi I owe thi ir parents, but their native and
such loyal homage to human reason as 1 statistics must be studied with I in man’s esteem should stand she whose I acquired independence keeps them some**: 
the benign influence of leligioiu *te; judicial fairness, and in the light of I Child is tho Son of God, and deepest in from speaking of it, and their parents Clergy
hgion respects the sacred rights of their environment. But no doubt can inan 8 heart should be enshrined she wonder sadly if their boys and girls
human freedom, and never fails to im remain iu any honest man's mind as to I whose Son is the Saviour of the world. are growing away from them, now that
press tho important lesson upon rea- the injurious effects of even what is I See the Holy Maid at the Annunciation! they are growing toward manhood and i published by
soning man, that all the rewards and COmmonly regarded as the modérât' Think of the message and hear her, womanhood. By and by calamity THE SISTERS OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD,

, advantages that religion van promise us0 0f intoxicants, after a careful I “ U done unto me according to thy I breaks up the long habit of reserve
nun must come in response to reason- study of English statistics upon this I word ! It is the Lord’s will to be The loved one passes out of the daily
ing man s voluntars choice. Keligion, question. During the past thirt> I korn and to live in every soul of man. presence, and then the words of love 
therefore, that sees in intemperance y0arg insurance associations in I He appoints certain ways or channels are spoken. They are not insincere I
the sin of the drunkard, not an m j,;nglaud have taken special care to Men need now to drink in these, Mary 's words; but they are fruitless, for themo T> FJTVK TT A P T)W A P TÎ
heront evil principle in drink, sum- note th(J influence 0f total abstinence words. For men stumble at the new raent 0f their opportunity is past. « Alalhw VV
"Z noblest Ucultiesaffahrs/hemnst UPon lhl! lives of th"ir abd bi“h of ^ questioning His It was not Z crueifled Lus who 8WCepera ’
rmhlesfl fL that Msallslhem I comParc the rosult with the influence word as to how these things can be .-1 most 1](;ed(,d th(, auoimiug Irom Mary 's wïïnLY^Manaicj1661 )

One of Religion’s first lessons reminds °f ev,en modcrate drinking upon other • ten stand aloof f rom the Holy Com precious Vaao. It was the living Jesus, Cutlery, etc. I '
.. that' sin is best conauered'bv' nn mom ers' U is cluit0 superfluous to munton of His establn-hment, and in *tiU tortuiei by the brutality of His 118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.

1er . tance TTcravrZ obseV.ve that lile insurance companies, hese and all things else would serve Lnemi alld by ,he gross misconcep- LONDON, Ont.
compromising i®,**™ 10 Waving iu aU countries, stubbornly refuse to tn their own ways. Men forget the model ,= f tho hJ themselves Ilis __________________________
appetite, therefore, she offers the an assume any risks on the lives of in I of the little child and the test that doing frjenda, if Mary had waited for the POST & HOLMES,
8W°Lj self control. She leaves the temperate drinkers. The comparisons I 'Da will shall prove His doctrine. Sue paater morning her sweet ministry ARCHITECTS.
" self ma,lu’ theref010'. ar° invariab[y kb<’ tb« Blessed Virgin at the Visitation have been too late As it wa's M^o'fogt?.0«
with thothnir*lsPofCvictory0won°in the tota^'bstate™ Cong many CChurch in a a 4 has give" Ihe sbe fiUed thfe wbole wbrld with tbe L. A. B1“k' Wh ‘/yw.
school of seif denial. Her great heroes only o^fo “u«s' chie^pC at evensong8 tsK.ng ^CT^Tour™ ,

-have been invariably models of sell- trat0 the ieSBOn. The Sceptre Life Bom a lofty eminence, she pours forth d lriend Bav it now i_Boston Bud- IJcTTr Vnrlf Hat Viol ip AffPTIM E' ’0KeeLb' w' H*WKE' - 
conquest, and she gauges her success Association ” of London, was estab the prophecy of what this event means 1 uosion duu I «6W I OTK LftLÜOilC AgGIlCj Prea. vtce-Pres.
in the world by the victories she has h3hed in ltiill, with the special purpose I to all mankind. And in its very I ---------- ♦----------  reguiaYjeiLraTrk'^Yny kind "oT codd» In' /|ajfavorably known siNCMgjfl ‘DPTTF
led men to win over tho empire of evil. in view of assuming risks only upon midst she asserts her right to a title as A dying inebriate in Oswego left this '10J.thc‘1 roYveV.ie/»‘of6*.!,, JoLLLS,
The cross is ever the symbol and ho tho lives of religious bodies. This as- unique as her honor was unique, "All ,ast /n alld testament : "I leave to Agencytre ma,^ a few of which are? ||OVB MENEELY AC 0,1

icfy ; xs : s» ™ r ^rsb: si ïss'i-ss &82&&3S&SS,1 «tara*™»garaasçMs sxsa.:sisus rs srsa-st EESSEESEsES i suaewemvesmpatron ol total abstinance, linking the tioll of tho association were ftlii, and is the womb that boro Thee !” ï et bear. 1 leave to my brothers and sis- P0;*"8 OnUltuH DtLLO S.WSft.Vif
^ I T Wltb the actual deaths 71,1; while in the stronger the explanation of the secret ter8 as much shame and mortification p.SLo,“puYcUeTSSr theVSYd^io, D IlN'‘
the faithful followers ot linn who suf- temperance section the expected deaths o' her blessedness, and in that explana ati j cou|d brillg on them. I leave to them beside; the benefit of mv experience an. 1 Uosuane hell iui sdr» . nai.f imoue ua.
in^oneZnthfor thBUsinn ofam.t Cl'°SS’ wore and the actual deaths 241. tion He linked Mary’s blessedness with my wife a broken heart - a life of sub“ StoYw .‘patm^wSSt'«verîi
in aioncmem im tne smsoi man. . . . I jn ib;p2, in the general section the »ny man s that would have it so in the shame. I leave to each of my children ‘“hies, embracing ns many «operate

actual claims amounted to S0.G7 per I words, “ Rather blessed are they that I poverty, ignorance, a low character, ta tldsSA°Renc> » ill tnsYve'the0pïoiJpt and cor I in operation, can be seen at
Cardinal Manning, whose magic I cent, of the "expected while in the I hear the. word ot God and keep it . and the remembrance that their father reel filling of such orders. Besides, there wt! I q--. MaSOÜtC Temple,

power rescued thousands upon thou- temperance section tho actual claims ---------- tilled a drunkard's grave. This is for 4th.ypc?8ons'outside'of¥ew Ymï.'who m»j -----------
sands of his countrymen from the slav were not fxi.Ofi per cent, of the "ex- The one commandment of Man- drunkards to read when they lave not know the address of houses selling a partli CLTiAT'T'T—T RRHQ
ery of drink, organized the mighty pected ". In most English companies should never be forgotten. It was time." ' s»YehbV%0=n5mg'toCthis,Agcncyh K°° " * ' „ , A^ . ,7", k' #*
League of the Cross, preached and total abstainers are insured at lower spoken at a marriage, where she and ----- — ------ sah»h<!V,l!Y'nhn aj S“lt,urLmdo5!oni. Totepbo5lM£8lBt*1*
practiced total abstinence, from his I rates than are moderate drinkers, be her Son were together. She was — - înowedthe ufgnDr or1iisn»i'discountBenCr ” I Sole Acent» for Peerless Water Heater»,
early ministry until his kindly eyes I cause of the salutary influence of total I most naturally appealed to for His aid /T «tdirvre fi ■ Any business mnttera. outside of buying »m
were closed in death : but he did not I abstinence oil human health and coil in an emergency. It came quickly H i B 1 11 1 jfl màuàgemcnflt8ofCSïïSAcc,wy!bdll’'bcnst?inctïi I *
neglect his duties as a public leader of I sequent longevity. land positively. " Whatsoever He ^ a and conscientiously attended to by yonr glvlni B
meti, and he let t nothing undone to I Ihe eminent medical scientists, I saith unto you. do it ! This from I Anv flooton will ipll x-nii you want to’buy anything seud your orders to I ■
arouse tho English people, and to I Dm- Richardson, Sir Andrew Clarke I Hie Mother, than whom none could I ,. “ A' ^ nni icnjuu THfWACi r~v up a v ■
arouse the Parliament of England, and Norman Kerr, have rendered in I know a Son so well. This lings down that 1 roteSSOT Hare, OI (7,77 , , ’ ot n -r » I
against tho destructive power of the ! valuable service to the cause of tern I all the ages. This might well he the Teller SO 11 Medi al College, * ° ‘C ge“ ritEW lost. ew or ■
liquor trade. In an historic speech perance by their testimony against the motto of a parish of St. Mary's name, PhilniTpl nhi'i i rmA nf id/
delivered in Exeter hall, in 1882, tho common delusion that alcohol is con writ large and clear beneath its title. 1 nriauvipma, I uuc. ui Lire.
great Cardinal said : “What are all ducive to health. Their solemn warn Such thoughts as these are our ‘ ‘ Ave lllg'lCSt authorities 111 the
politics compared with this question ? ings against inebrity as a disease, Marias.” And such would surely have WOrlll Oil the action of
It seems to me that this is the time that may be inherited as well as easily best suited her in whose honor we sing ,jrmrs ]n I,;- t,iqf wm-V The Catholic Record JÎ One 7681
that meu should understand that while contracted, have been productive of them Motherhood always forgets *», . , 1 ’ p7„ _ <fco pn
they are legislating, the foundations of most beneficial results self and magnifies the child. So Speaking OI the treatment Th„ p.-.T.Prlves of the Sstn'ts contain.
society are sinking. Wo know that a The world is awakening to tho folly Mary's motherhood, better than that of Scrofula, lie SaVS: Reflections lor Every i)»y in the Year, lai
commonwealth which rests upon a do- I of the drink habit. If better results of all mothers besides, emphasizes "It is hardly necessary to state that eod-Uver
moralized foundation is as a house built cannot be shown after the earnest this ordering of God's good providence, be ^ //be Llvls o7 the American Saints, recent”?
upou sand ; and if there be one thing efforts of sixty years, we must not feel Thus we deeply love her. Thus we palutnbl"." ’ p p ptaccd on the Calendar for the United 8tat«
which demoralizes a people more I disheartened, but bear in mind that most surely will never fail to call her • ti.0 cllso 8BVS tlicit tll0 Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives oi
rapidly than any other, it is that which the condition of the people would have “ blessed.” Thus in highest honor 1-» vnAidiUoc A the SnlutsCanonleed in 1881 by His Hollneeimakes the brains of men reel, and tho been infinitely worse were it not for will we hold "Mary, the Mother of 1 > pophospllltes should be Fore I^0^II^lthKdn;),dal\\ylr/hfru01^'1^T
hearts of meu to bo pinioned and in- the popular movements that arose in Jesus.”-— Philadelnhia Catholic SinnrT COIllDlllCQ WltH tile Oil. of the Holy Family aud nearly four hundredflamed, and the wills/f men to be un- l*g........................................................ ard and Times P °‘C St*“d’ Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- !Si5 ^«Tatty

steady aud weak m the way of tempta- All the teachings of religion sur -----------^_______ . .------——------- . Father, Pope Leo X ill., who sent his special
tion ; and when ! know thetintoxlcat- round strong drink with solemn warn- I, there anything more annoying than °1.1’ WltI> liyP°Ph0S- bôrty ArchmshiipBand BfsLopic approT6dbI
ing drink is doing all this, and that in ings. Modern medical science has lmvmg your corn stepped upon? Is there plllteS. IS prCClSelV SUCH a The above work will be sent to any of om
the great centers of our Industry, just come to the rescue of shattered nerves, il"li more, ‘'«’'«html than getting rid of Lpnorfltinn fYYveYry8'«ubscHmmn0on'THEhcrTSo'’dic
there where the people are crowded and wrecked mauhood. Houest legla- and be convmced°rnCure 1 d° "' Try lt i PrcParallon' rkcobdI on reeelpî ôf Three

ana ne convinced. I will ln all eaeei prepay carriage.

, mà£Æmrimm,

IT SHOULD BE IN I VERY CAÎH- 
OLIC HOME,

WA Protestant Kplscopul Minister, on 
Reverence for the Mother of 

•Jesus. A Book that will Instruct and Enter
tain all Membeis of the FamilyMathew'

teaches ! Rev. John Dows Hills, assistant rec
tor of St. Mary’s P. E. Church, Thirty- 
ninth aud Locust streets, preached
there last Sunday morning, taking as .
his text the words, “Mary, the Mother and is steadily increasing. Near 
of Jesus.” (Acts i., 14.) every pious devotion has its speci

An epitome of his sermon appeared confraternity, aud so the various activ- 
of Monday, aud j ilies are guarded and stimulated.

Iu local Catholic circles there has

a nee 
university. The Catholic'Home Annual for 1S06 *

Just published. This year's issue is got t . p 
in an entirely nc-w form, with new cu ;, 
with more pages atd more pictures. It c 
tains sevt n full page Insert Illustrations acd 
over seventy-five other Illustrations In tho 
text. The contributions are from the best 
Catholic writers, and the contents are al
most entirely oilginal.

Thom ft* A. John».even
CURED BY TAKING

Sarsa-AYER'S parilia

1th Saltafflicted for eight years w 
, During that time, 1 irlctl 

dlcinvs which
]{lie uni. ned a great 

highly luc- 
e relief. I

many medicines which were 
m.miended, hut none ga' 
whs at last advised to tr

ave me relief. 1 
to try Ayer’s Sarsa- 
I had imlshcd the 

were as A LONG LIST OF ITS 
ATTRACTIONS.

ntiricc F. I'uan. The Toy*. One of Dr,
Egan’- bet I short stories in which is j * - 
t rayed the wilful ness of a heiidst in n ; 
daughter, with the const nuent hutim:.. s 
ol herself and chl.d, aud the enduring lv , i 
of her father.

Flla McMahon. A I.eg.eiid of I lie Three
liiiigs.

F. M. Allison. Onr I.mly of Pompeii. 
Anna T. SiMlllr

it hern story o

Tiiu-mas A. Jvuns,

Ayer's oSêSarsüpanüa
A.M.si ^»t r*n ,.y- r\ 7'idr’n r -

Ayer*g riltx Cleanse t?ie llou cls*
>ve am

l-'iiaene havifl. A Visit fo the Vatican

si Clift. Ar-.. m3
l dut >'•

OUT. Among other interesting Il
lustrated Stories we 

mention :
“Grandmother’s Spinning Wheel,” “G* '«.ter 

Love than this co Man Hath,” "The 
Leper,” “The Vow,” “Agnes and Eleaaor ’ 
etc., etc.

See That You Get the

slavement of

The Cat boll 
ume that wi
away. 11 will occupy a pre 
the household for the whole year, 
read and reread by young and Arid.

Home Annual is ^ot 
be read and^ tinOF ONTARIO. h‘ru” lùplace in

lt will lv9
THE KINDLY WORD.

iy»

Parliament, lllus- FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

lllust rated.

rtralt.

.Societies" in Ontario: St, Vincent 
de Paul ; C. M. B. A.: I. C. B. IT.; C. O. F. 
E. B. A.; A <>. It.; Knights of St. John 
Young Ladies’ Literary Society, 

ch in Ontario: Directory of Parishes, 
c.: Religious Orders and Branches 1l

< for Parents.
Ivents ol the Y ear, with illustrations 
List.

S ngle Copies 25c.; a dozen copies $2.50. 
Sent free by mail on receipt of price.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.r^CWt PStHFr-’-Y-Ef .1

113 St. Joseph St., TORONTO.
Canvassers wanted. Apply to Sisters ol 

the Precious Blood, Toronto, lor terras
o

.J»
Î '’/lL• ’

The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES :

High-cl&si English andlBavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener’Lager of world-wide reputation.

J. G. Gibson, 
Seo-Troa

----OBJECTS OF THE----

53 PLUMBING WORK
CARDIN \1. M ANNIN 1. our wareroc-m

I
180 KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
g Undertakers and Embalm 
Open night and day,

The leadtn 

Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 54?«

Pictorial Lives of the Saints 0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR' 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from $15 upwards. The 

best goods and.care lui workmanship»

]N4 >i i I
I OH!

Should be used, If lt le desired to make the Finest Class of Gems—Rolls, Biscuit, Fan* cakes, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white aid digestible food results from the use of Coo*'a 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ast yow 
grocer for leLarea'i Cook** Friend*
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record at school was broken, and at 
once she had accumulated faults that 
would have shocked her before—pride, 
disobedience, ill-temper, unkindness, 
laziness, and lastly the falsehood of an 

it was no wonder that she

OUR BUYS AM) GIRLS.«VE-MINUTE sermons.

lmp] a i m b

[3est for.

Wash £)ay
ItsSecond Sunday in Lent. At Our Lady's Throne.

Ave Maria.
TIIE ANGELIC \ HU i \u. I ^olll0 children. Our Lady is waiting

v God hath not called un unto uncleanness, I |n the Beautiful heavens above ; l excuse,
but unto sanctification. ’ (I. ine»»., iv\, «-) she is holding her court to receive yuu turned away from the kind, question

The epistle of this Sunday, my dear And to hear your petitions oi love. ing glze> nud teara began to trickle
brethren, is principally occupied with As Hni|iasfladorB lowly draw near her, down her face.
a warning against the terrible vice ol While you otter Irom hearts young and Ernestiua in after years told of that 
impurity, which in the times ol our £ur?' di f r (lear ones in suffering, wonderful interview and its end—how
Lord and His Apostles was so fearfully I J -|hîit Release from their pain she'll secure, in the midst of her helplessness and 
prevalent in the heathen world that . contusion she suddenly found the Rev
-he conversion of the Christians ol «rend Mother saying to her :
those times lrom it is ot ltsell a su me For thB K( to Mis Mother has given “ Let us begin together, you and 1,
ient, indeed a superabundant, prool I The key to Hid bve and His power. I to-day, in the path of humiliation. 1
of the Divine power of their and our ...... f have begun again so many times ; youreligion. They had been partakers, Al^ wil°ùn«‘ver the prayers of vour heart. I —poor child !—are beginning again 

not a few of them, in the almost uni bidding angels load forth the poor captives. for the first time. We are to be sur 
versai corruption in the midst of I In heaven 's bright joys to have part. I prised and thankful when we do well,
which they lived. St. Paul, in another —------ and grateful to those who tell us when
place, after speaking of those addicted Helen A““rldge"n*l«“M.ri.. we do badly. ’
to various shameful vices, says plainly ,5' , Ernestiua told of that interview
to those whom ho is writing : '1 Such 1 1 ' ’ I years after, when the chapel of St
some of you were ; but you aro washed, IL Mary's was still fragrant with the in
but you are sanctified, but you arc Next day Ernestiua Wyse failed c0D8'e tif the Requiem, and when the 
iustified, in the name of our Lord with all her lessons. children of former days who had come
Jesus Christ, and the spirit of our I 111 could not study," she said, care- I pac.g for it to tho old convent wore 
God.” 11 Such some of you were ; but lessly. “ I had a headache. " comparing notes, revealing and learn
now you are washed that is, you I Sister Francis was on duty again I jng bow beautiful was the soul of her 
practice these abominable vices no that morning. The cold, déliant tone who had loved us and helped us through 
onger ; you have become really pure startled her, There is no disproving tb„ trials and troubles of our school 

and clean in soul and in body by the a headache, But was the excuse true ? days 
saving waters of baptism which have Well, it was nobody's business but 
been poured upon you. I Ernestine's and the nun’s. Still, ii 1 lately

Thank God ! we have not lost all I there was a headache, everybody knew 0f bCr lirst trouble. That day we un 
claim to this honorable mark of purity, the cause of it. derstood why she had apologized long
of which the Christians of that day I The President of the Angels would ag0 t0 the now Sister with such sudden 
could well be proud. But still there is not speak to Jo Brannigan. good will ; whv she had begged not tn
not the broad lino which then was “ I’ll never speak to you again, be President of tho Angels anymore 
plainly drawn in this matter, as in she said : and Jo lelt terribly had— I aftel. the holidays, but to be oue of the 
many others, between the faithful and p0or little thing !—though she hardly ordinary ones. Jo Brannigan had 
the unbeliever. We mix in the world knew why. said at the time : “ Yes, I understand
which surrounds us, still, no doubt, I In the afternoon a message carne 1 _you want to be only a plain sort ol 
; reserved to a great extent from the that Reverend Mother wanted to see angel." 
rottenness of Pagan times by the Ernestiua Wysc. I And as for Jo Brannigan.
savor of Christianity which it has kept, There was a general feeling of “ 1 1 ad knew on that dark day of the future 
hut verging more and more to its shouldn't like to be in her place. why Jo Brannigan and Ernestiua 
former corruption every day. And that Ernestiua went, hardening her heart, I \yyse had been fast friends at school 
world, bv its strength, by its splendor, 0r getting up her courage, with the ]t was because Reverend Mother wished 
by its control of the arts and resources sullen look still on her face, and her it And so they had shared a corner 
of life, wins our admiration and sets the I head held high in air. I of the garden, and the feeding of a
fashion for us. It calls itself Chris To her great surprise, the nun made lame robin and their books at school, 
tian for tho most part, and we do nut I her sit down and looked at her pleas and their pleasures in the holidays. Ii 
see how far from Christ it has gone. I antly. Our Reverend Mother often I Was not an exclusive companionship — 
It even succeeds in being our teacher seemed to us girls to have sunshine ,hat would not have been allowed ; but 
of morals. We thiuk that what it | about her, there was such a cheering I jt Was a friendship that had its reason 
recognizes as right and proper cannot power in her smile and in her voice I and its meaning. The lirst suggestion 
bo much out of the way, and what it I and ways. No child at St. Mary’s I 0j n was the placing of their desks to 
regards as at tho most au unavoidab'e understood what that wise nun's heart gether : and the final result was that 
weakness of human nature cannot I was until she had felt the tenderness of oul. bright Jo Brannigan learned to 
really and truly be a mortal sin. And her help and the strength of her study and to bo serious sometimes 
-,n, if we yield to its fatal influence authority in some hour of school girl andoui- too grave Ernestine, after tho 
an'd measure out actions by Its false I weakness and trouble. I day of the cti.sis, learned from Jo to
standard., it. drags us down to the I Ernestina Wyse sat in the Reverend I laugh and play and enjoy recreation, 
depths which if has already reachdtt, I Mother’s room, cold, reserved, resent-1 Ernestine from that time became more 
and to the lowèr ones to which it is I ml. The “good girl of tho school,"] frank and candid, and perhaps got » 
snrelv »oing. as children had called her—or, more few had marks for the fault she did not

We must, then, free ourselves from accurately, the girl whose faults were I conceal. She had fewer prizes, be 
chis yoke which it would put on us, all within—had suffered her first slip, eause her attention became a little 
:ind understand that it is cur duty, her first humiliation, about the most diverted by Jo to the games. But she 
especially in this matter of holy purity, trilling thing ; and because of that bad begun a simpler, humbler and 
;o teach the world, not to be taught by trilie all her principles wore in danger brighter life ; and looked back grate- 

If it will not listen to us, we must 0f going to pieces. fully ever after to the day of her first
ai least give it the example which the Do you know why ! have sent for | “scrape, 'and the story of tho dervish 
u-st Christians gave to the more you ?" asked the nun, in her kindest 

wicked one in the midst of which they tones.
Wo must make it understand 

that we have our own laws and our condescended to sa; 
own ideas with regard to this virtue, “ I suppose so." 
and that when the world's customs and “ I don't think you do," said the 
maxims are plainly contrary to these nun, with her irresistible smile. “I 

and these ideas, we. will despise | have sent for you to toll you a story.
Ernestine's sullen face relaxed a 

There, seemed to be no need of 
Presently she forgot her

remark-
aide lasting 

and cleansingmakes clothes 
sweet, clean, 

white, with 

the least 
labor.

;
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VERY LIBERAL OFFERSl’ius IX., his predecessor on the throne 
of St. Peter, did not leave Leo an easy 
task by any means.
Vatican was in strained relations not 
only with tho Italian Government, hi t 
also with those of Russia, Geimany, 
Switzerland and England. The very 
night of his election tho Popp, an
nouncing the fact by telegraph to the 
foreign sovereigns, expressed in his 
despatch to tho German Emperor his 
personal regret at the misunderstand 
log which separated Prussia and tho 
Iloly See, and the hope that friendly 
relations would soon be re-established. 
Ever since it has been the Pope’s policy 
to bring the Vatican nearer Russia, 
Germany and England.

At the time the

-i

mÆ wm &

An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
.1

i

THE 11111,1 BIBLEn
i $t(WITHOUT CLASP.)

Containing Ilia entire Canonical 
Scriptures, according to the decree of 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently 
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
oilier editions in divers languages. 
The 01,1 Testament, first imhhshed hr 

English College at Douay, A. D, 
11,00. The New Testament, by the 
English College at Rlieims. A. D., 
1582. Revised and corrected accord-

i
As for Ernestina, however, she fortu 

victorious from the crisis : I eon,-came

Twice already has Emperor William 
visited the Pope. It is well understood 
in the oilicial world all over Europe 
that a visitor to the royal palace of the 
tjuirinal, a guest of the king of Italy,
will never be received by the Pope — . ,
Should he be a Catholic. For this . tho clementine edition of the Scriptures, with autoatoms by I e Lov.^
reason Catholic princes who aro on chaii0ner, to which is added tho History of the o i < atl * ',,djted Gy the
friendly terms with King Humbert and illustrated and Explanatory ( atholic ''j'' "‘"/of Phil,.so .liv and Liturgy in tlie 
L'uecn Marguerite never visit Italy. Rev. Ignatius h. Horslmium, 1 . 1 philiulelplua, and prepared under
Thus it is that tho Emperor ol Austria Theological btuiiinary . t. « I arl s I Ia!, Wood, D.D., Arclihisliop of
has not vet returned the visit paid him the special sanotijm of . a ViiBtori.-al and ,■limnological index, a table of the

years ago by the king of Italy. I lnladelpliia. \\ thro ii .... d ,lv3 and ihdvdavs tlirongliout tlie year and of
It will also be remembered that a short Uroffl feasts in tlie Roman'calendar, and other instructive and devotion»!
tune ago the king of Portugal, having With elegant steel plates and other appropr ah'engravings,
accepted an invitation from the Italian ' Tjds Bible will prove not only useful in every » -" ■ / ; ' ’. Beautifullycourt, canceled it at the last minute, j u, g wmil ’n,^ Bibfo

Germany, like nearly every other | part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid; and ms.dw
power, has two embassies In Romo- , *|v(, ,.redit for one year's subscription of tun > .vmioij.- hi.« ,,mre is im oT
one accredited to the king, the other Thg pvecora for » year for Seven Dollars.., ‘'r'.’.WT’nT- •r.’-itAdi,-'r‘V.èiidemo. Pleae»
to the Pope. The two ambassador •. ol f,rvsa (,iPico can have book ton.anhd I ■ ■ ... Ike imrciiaae tho hook ma~
Hi... >, countries never see each other, i„,te tl.at if, on examimitioii, anyone is diim.u-m d > ' p.;llll.s ,,huilai te
never visit each other, never comma be r, turned at our expense, and the mon > wtt i ,
nicate with each other. They could these have for years been sold by agents fir 1
not be more separated if oue was in 
Ptikin and the other in Washington.
As. according to ceremonial, tlie Pope 
liasses before the emperors and kings, 
his legate or legates or nuncios (am
bassadors always pass before other 
ambassadors.

9‘

the
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1THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from the Latin vulgate. ''toi,,"' address on same condl-
Stttï eddinn, for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given on sub scrip, h»It can truly he said that there 

are two men in Leo NHL —the theolog
ian, absolute in his faith, and the 
Italian diplomat. On all questions, 
religious, social, and political, he has 
shown his interest, and grasps them 
all with his tremendous activity. His 
letters, protocols, encyclicals on all the 
great questions of the day 
nieces. Two matters have especially 
attracted his attention — the social and 
labor problems and the maintenance 

His dream is a

Jto Thk Catholic Rix ord.
It is always better to senti 

the letter should in every case he registered.
Address T110M AS COFFEY. Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.

I “The winter came and 1 put away 
I my wheel, saying ‘now l shall get 

Wc.il, hut, tu ni y disappointment, I grew 
worse. Some days my knees almost 

! forbade walking, and my ankles would 
no! permit mo to wear shoes. At times 
1 authored severe pain, so severe as to 
make study a practical impossibility, 
yet it must he. understood that I con
cealed tho condition Of affairs as far as 
possible.

From being local Hie trouble began 
to spread slightly, and my anxiety in
creased. I consulted two physicians 
and followed their excellent advice, 
hut without result. So the winter 
passed. One day in March 1 happened 
to take In my hand a newspaper in 
which a good deal of space

article in relation to Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills.
time know what they were supposed to

remittances by money order, but when cash is sen!

it.
ON A BICYCLE TOUR.

are master-
A Clergyman's Experience Wilt, I-onft 

I'm vet It'd loll.'
NON-CATHOLIC VIEW

Ernestina was silent. At last she llnrd HMlnr? tin*
3,000 Mlli“l on Ills Will'd Ih- "'takes 
Some Iteflectlon on t lie Item-tun ol the 
Sport, and fell» of the Dangers.

i ved.
Of Loos Social and Labor Problem*, 

and the Peace of Europo-Thc Pope 
and the Vatican.

v :

of peace in Europe, 
general disarmament by all tho great 
nations. He deplores this paix u/’i/iic 
f armed peace), which costs hundreds 

“Think,"

Leslie's Weekly. From tlie Utica, N. V., Vices.
The Rev. Wm, P. F. Ferguson, Pres 

whose 
! un

taws
;bcm and trample them under our 
feet.

men now living,Among the great 
Pope Leo XIII. is undoubtedly the most 
prominent and most interesting figure. 
His influence on the politics of Europe 
during the past ten years has been im
mense, and it increases every day. 
To be received by His Holiness, or at 
least to have a glance of him, stems to 
be the chief desire of all those who 
visit Rome, 
who every day beg for 
the Pope's Mass are not only Catholics, 
but Protestants of all denominations, 
Jews, Mohammedans and Buddhist.- :

of every rank and station in life, 
diplomats, artists, statesmen, princes, 
kings and emperors. And no matter 
-, hat your religious belief is, or 
whether you have any belief at all, 
you will find that nothing .is m-re r i- 
pressive than to be near this An;. - 

It is well known that M '

byterian Minister at Whitcsboro, w 
picture we give below, will not hi 
familiar by sight to many render8. A 
young man, ho has still had an ex
tended experience as foreign mission 
ary, teacher, editor, lecturer and pastor 
that has given him a wide acquaint 
ance in many parts of the country.

In an interview a low days ago, he

of millions every 
says Leo XIII., “ 
could be done with the money, or with 
only a small part of it. Consider that, 
while the war of 18ill has cost Franco 
nearly six billion dollars, tho Suez 
Canal, tho Panama Railroad, the 
tunnel of Mont Couis, and tho Pacific 
Railroad, these groat humanitar
ian works together have hardly cost 
five hundred million dollars. In one 
of his speeches he further said : _ “ If 

time whon the ideas 
to the desire of tho

year.
of all the good that

;1little.
1We know that it is not only actions courage, 

evidently contrary to the letter of the defiance so far as to smile.
Sixth Commandment that are forbidden “ The story is that there was once a 
by it, but also indecent words and im- dervish who lived in the desert, 
modest thoughts ; we know that what- began the Reverend Mother, in her 

is intended to suggest such chatty, amusing way. “He was a 
thoughts is culpable in the same way very good man, very holy—at least 

direct temptation to sin would be. people thought so. He had five liun- 
Whonever, therefore, this corrupt in dred rules of conduct, and he kept the 
fluence of the world comes to us, be it whole five hundred for nearly fifty 
in the shape of sn impure story snch years. Well, on the last day of the 
ax- those w ho do not knew or do not sub- fifty years ho thought he would go to 
■riit to the strictness of God's judgment town again, to see what tho world was 
ir. these matters enjoy telling, or in like. lie became tired and hungry, 

of indecent fashions set by those and a man in the town offered to share 
n in the highest social positions, his bread with him. ‘ Very good, 

s.- has unfortunately have gained -aid the dervish, and thaiked him 
-r. 'iuud in these last few years, or in kindly. Sj they said grace and sat 
a v other form whatever : then h the ,i ; i. Tv man offered the bread to 
Vme to show that wo have r-ur own he holy pilgrim, and ho took it and 
creed and our own code of morals, do a morsel. Then ho 
- o h we are not going to surrender, 
w hether the world believes in them or 
nob- The current the other way is 
«hong, 1 know ; it always has been : -

d always will 'to ; but what is cur bc-li 
111 good for if it does not hold us up 
ainst it ?
“ Yru arc the salt of the earth,"

W't.-l cur Divine Saviour to 11=8 di.
A; d He added : “ If the >:::

ii
i-1

soever

iwas takenAncng the thousands 
an admission to-x by ansaid : I did not at that“ In the early summer of '■> 1 1 wont 

upon a tour through a part of Ontario 
on my wheel. My route was from , uv„, I should have paid no attention 
Utica to Cape Vincent, thence by to the article had I not caught the 
slimmer to Kingston, and from there name of a lady whom I knew. Read 
alon-* tho north shore of tho lake to ing, 1 found that she had been greatly 
Toronto and around lo Niagara Falls. buneJi'cd by the re ol Pink Pills, and 
I arrived at Cape Vincent at f> o’clock, ; knowing her as I did I had no doubt ol

.... : il lient th ' ho had
wind all day. ‘ I authorized.

Tl v lird box was not gone before i 
rut t! third had not 

; 11 r i : ns of my

«

V
there was ever a
of peace answer 
people, it is undoubtedly now that the 
woids of fraternity, brotherhood, 
peacefulness and tranquility are on 
cv-er.v man’s Ups. The sovereigns 
and their ministers agree all over the 
wor|d to declare that what they wish 

continual object of 
; and concord . Atid

:

inching but hate

men

I1
a' ire, that thold man.

Emperor of Germany was so p ytr- >

room whci'ti stands the thronec i ' 
that ho trembled like a chiM ! 
d,pppod his silver heiu-T 1-
h nds. . . . i

I had the honor of seeing' Luc 
the first

two and a half years 
it ion was simply to c 
ess*. '. Mass in the Si - an * 

As it took

and
: n \v a f haii go,
1): Vil lïllishi ‘I 
riit miv-Ui tv u ■ were yn >..to Liny.

iy,' for though 
pr ! ttmi ty for a

iisprang up
from the table, tearing hi * hair. ‘Oh, 
dear ! th, de*r ! said He \ I have

i) it
. “ is and t1broken one of-my commandments. 

|Uvê al way ; observed tho rule ot-never 
- the first to taste bread if I ate 

with another.*— ‘But what does it 
main r ?’ said the charitable men.— 
‘Oh t it does,’ ansv red the d 
•because all toy life I l ad kept un- 

r five hundred rules of con-

ion is !' '.id I
n i a ■-.1 ci il" i. ' nh' ■ 1 have not felt
the iiist twinge of it, 
tl-.'' i-ands ol mile, and never before 
with so little discomfort. 
some of the m ,;>tsv.vere ti yts ot stn ogth 
and endurance, and have cmno through 
i hero with an ache.

i ,
pleached that night and made fifty 

i miles, of the hardest kind of road bn- 
j fore noon the next day. Another in- 
! stance was a ‘ Century run,’tho last 
; forty miles of which were made in a 
downpour of rain through mud and 
slush.

“You should think 1 would recom
mend ; hem to others ? Well, I have, 
unit have had the pleasure of seeing 

good results in a number of In- 
Yes, I should feel that I was

if ■. AV
I havo wheeled

me h it inn urnime being on i3, ci r-'i to 
ter.ibi c 
bo at th< 
horrible ii

p I liave hailAnd war 
muct1 ent timeTho liiv'.t 

His Holi
Chapel at 7 o'cl ck
three-quarters
from my hotel to tho Vatican, I h 
G o'clock in an open carriage — 
only kind to he had. 
already well tilled by people , ••;!>• 
attired in their holiday clothes, in t 
of them walking or driving in tho 
direction of Sx. Peter’s. When we 
arrived near the bridge of St. A": ! ' 
a large number of carriages, als 
their way to tho Vatican, were r - 
coding and following us. At la-t, 
frozen half to death, we reach ’d th i 
plaza of St. Peter’s, 
with people, thousands of whom 
rapidly entering the immense chunk.

The Vatican palace is to the right <-) 
the plaza, it is an immense th: 
storied building, as high, however, as 
one of our six or seven story house-. 
There tho Popes have lived ever sine.: 
1377. The Vatican was not then as 
large as it is to-day.

readily appreciate 
after learning that it contains 
open courts, eight principal staircases 
and two hundred staircases for the ser
vice. The first and second stories are 
occupied by the, museums and libraries, 
with the exception of His Holiness 
private apartment, which faces tho 
plaza of St. Peter's. To one appreciat
ive of art it takes weeks and weeks to 
take in all the treasures of the Vatican.

Tho name of the Pope is Joachim 
Vincent Count Pucci, and he was born 
at Carpineto, Italy, on March 2, 1810.

pro : >-, er
3 ■WWWPPtollPtoiPPI™ ,

, or commendments, and non l 
have’ broken one. ' And d i you know 
what happened after tirât ? V\ hy, he. 
went right off and broke tho o'her four 
hundred a: ! ninety nine: and ho end; d 

the greatest rascal in that part of the 
country."

Ernestina began to laugh, 
nun laughed too.

“Now, Ernestina, I wonder can you 
ten me what was tire matter with the 
dervish '? It was very foolish of him, 
of course, to go to the bad like that ; 
but don't von think there must have 
been something going wrong before ?"

■‘[don’t know," replied tho gill, 
still smiling and quite good-humored.
•• Ha was too proud of keeping all his 
rules, I suppose. "

“ Ihat was it," said tho Reverend 
Mother, with a funny smile, arid a 

. , . , straight look at Ernestina. “Ho 
Impoverished blood censes that tired feel thought himself perfect, but he 

!SS abominably proud old fellow Then
vitality. you see, ho was not good loi the light

.Sore *’«•/.-Mrs. E. .1. Neill, New Armagh motive. He was evidently keeping a 
p i) writes: “For nearly six months 1 clear record, because, it was so nice to 
was troubled with burning ac-he? and n..ins think o(- thoso five hundred rules never 
in »y feet to each an exteiit, that ™ld »ot br[k(!ii . d a„ g00a RS he failed once
swollen I could liut‘wear my boots for weeks, ho gave up altogether. 1 wonder, 
At lust I got a bottle of Dr. 11iomas Eg- Ernestina, have you ever known any- 
lectric Oil and resolved to try it, ana to ^ , f ^ Was inclined to be like that 
my astonishment I got almost instant relief, VY,
and tho one bottle accomplished a perfect dervish. n . _nitn
“Ure. Their eyes met. Ernestina, in spite

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and of all the faults that had 
restlessness during sleep. Mother (.raves yesterday, had truth lu the depths of 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and her hcarti She felt convicted. 1 es-
.fhim tyo°pm.Wr vot, n°ne | terday for the first time her clear

ciples.
its gaver it is -good for inching 

v more but to bo cast ou’. ”
that these words do not apply

and'pr-gréés i!1 tho llvt 1,1 Lilting by 
the variety, tho precision, the power 
of both tho fighters and the ir- tru 

Many believe

§.
Let us

take care 
to ourselves. :Tho streets w- " ment s which they 

tliat Leo XIII. will soon call upon tho 
sovereigns of the world to disarm and 
to form an international tribunal, to 
which all discussions may ho referred 

taken the

use.

Oen, Grant’s Grandchildren to Attend
Catholic School, Tim

Sartoris hesNellie Grant The l’opn has always 
keenest interest in American affairs, 
and ho has again and again expn ssed 

admiration lor this 
He is always more than 

the Americans who visit

Mrs. ,,
returned to Washington from New 
Y «iik to place her daughter Rise Mary 

toils, in school at Georgetown con 
She intends to take a house in 

Mrs

« After a delightful sail through the 
Thousand Islands, 1 stepped on shore 
in that quaint old city of Kingston. A 
shower hud fallen and tho streets

stances.
neglecting a duty if I failed to suggest 

damp, HO that wisdom wott’d have die 1 Fink Rills to any friend whom 11 
taled that I, leg weary as 1 was, should to be suffering Irom rheumatism, 
havo k-pt in doors, but so anxious was “No, that is n t tho onl;, dmoaso 
l to M-.ott.-i old city that I spent the they cure. I personally know

| «
but l have needed them only for that, 
though it w=iuld b-- but lair to add that 

general health has been better this 
than ever before in tny life.”

Ihi a love and
vent.
New York again this winter.
■G ant also expects to he there tho most 
of the winter, but is as vi t undecided 
xv other to take a house or not. Algor- 

Sartorismav not return lo England 
to finish his education, but, instead, en
ter Georgetown college.

country, 
kind to 
him.

IIt was ciiv. W< VO
I, now

Thackeray tells of a lord who never 
saw a vacant place mi his estate but 
ho took an acorn out of his pocket and 

in. Tho acorn cost nothing,
whole evening in lho streets.

“Five o’clock tho next morning 
brought a very unwelcome discovery.
I was lame in both ankles and knees. 
Tin head wind atnl the damp streets had 
proved an unfortunate combination.
I gave, however, little thought to it, 
supposing it would wear off in a few 
hours, and the first Hush of sunlight 
saw mo speeding out the splendid road 
that loads toward Napanco.

“Night overtook me at a little vill 
Port Hope, but found me still 

I rested the next day, and the

but it might sprout into a prodigious 
bit, of lumber. So deal with your com- 

Never lea vo a
mywas au

As for it:; summer
Dr, Williams' Pink Pills contain all 

the elements nee. vary lo give iinxv 
lit,, aud richness to lint blood and re
store shattered nerves. They aro sold 
ill boxes never in loose form, by tho 
dozen or hundred,) at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for 82.50, and may be 
had of all druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Com
pany, Bi'ockvillo, Ont.

pliments through life, 
chance of saying a kind word, oi doing 
a kindly act' of judging your brother s 
motix-es as of the best. It costs noth
ing, hut the little act may be product
ive of great good.

what it isone can twenty

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is known by 
its works. The experience of half a 
century proves that no other prepara
tion of the kind stops coughing and 
and alias's irritation of the throat anil 
bronchial tubes so promptly and effect
ually as this.

ago near 
lame. L
next, but it was too lato ; tho mischiel 

I rode a good many mileswas done, 
during tho rost of tho season, but never 
a day and seldom a mile without pain.

Poor Digestion loads to norvoumness, 
chronic dyspepsia and groat mUwry. The 
best remedy is llood » .Sarsaparilla.

1

■
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1896.
THOLIC
HOME

ANNUAL,
JLD BE IN IVFRY CATS- 

OLIC HOME.

hat will Instruct and Enter- 
11 Membcis of the Family

thollc 'Home Annual for 1806 a 

died. This year's isKue is goth., 
irely new form, with new cow 
? pages and more pictures. It cou- 
n full pa--<; insert Illustrations aud 
nty-flve other illustrations in tho 
3 contribution* are from the best 
writers, and the contents are ai
re 1 y oi iginal.

•P

>NG LIST OF ITS 

iTTRACTlONS.
lm. Jerusalem.
d by the pre.sel. y

itry F. Fail-bank
mil Scene* liai.owe 
Messed Lady.
' F. Ftfau. The Toys. One of Dr.
beM short stories in which is p.>r- 

wilfulness of a heuU.stn.u5 
it, with the const ipient sutivrin. t 
L'lf and chl.d, and the enduring lu . 1
the

IIahon. A I.eftcml ol tlie Three

lllson. Our I.ally ol lkompciit 
r. Saillie
rn story o
PaviN. A Visit to tlie VaIicac 
Amen Tagir
tale by a clever 
tende rest a fleet l 
situations.

)ve ami
iioy’n Li lit. A
l duty.r-..

art. ll«‘r Third*.
writer. A 
on, strong

story of

ou ley. Ann*# Fennlon (Uioi,
" humble llie.

. ti

ig other interesting li-w 

.istrated Stories we 

mention :
nother’s Spinning Wheel,” "Or a.fe r 
than this no Man Hath,”
” “The Vow,” “Agnes and Eleanor ’

‘■Tho

tc.

atholi

11 will occupy a pr 
sehold for the whole year, 
d reread by yotmg andAjId.

Home Anneal is ^ot 
be read and th< 

omine

ic
ill en thrown 

nt place : n 
It will b*

h‘r

sts only. Twenty-Five Cents, 
Post Paid by ns.

us the price at once, and you will get. 
mal immediately. All that is nec-y 
Lo send a 2.r>c. piece, or 2-tc. in nostag ) 

The Annual is worth double the 
t, and anyone who buys it will fled it 
investment. Address,

CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Ont.
to be bad from our travelling?

)R TWENTY-SIX YEARS

DUNNS
IAKING
►OWDER
BOOK’S BEST FRIEND
XRGEST SALE ll« CANADA.

ut Perxvt,y'v-'T‘Yf'

,7:, ;mHi n-
iiSiÛU

‘It hi:

■K —■ ' xs»

I’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES :

ilasi English andlBavarian Hopped Ale»,
Porter and Stout.
er’Lager of world-wide reputation.
Ceefb, W. Hawkk, 2 

Pres. Vice-Pres.
J. O. GlBSOW, 

8eo-Troa

^V^S^TROYN.Y.Ilm-lif/fc

OF CHIMES. Etc CATALOGUE fc PRICES FREE.

ARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

IURCH BELLS m&
LEST BELL METAL. (COPPER AND TIN.»

Bend for Price end Catalogue.
ANE HELL FOUNDRY, BALTIMORE MIL

.UMBING WORK
eratton, can be seen at our warerooen

Opp, Masonic Temple.

MITH BROS.
tary Plumbers and Heating EnglnserA 

London, Ont. Telephone t>88. 
le Acents for Peerless Water Heaterr,

I180 KING STREET.

' ohn Ferguson & Sons,

g Undertakers and Embalm 
Open night and day.

he leadln

relephone—-House, 873 Factory, 64P.

0. LABELLE,
ERCHAIMT TAILOR'

372 Richmond Street.
d Business Suits from $15 upwards. The 
jest goods and careful workmanship.

TfiiM

I
ui v 1 a;1

mid be used. If It Is desired to make the 
test Finns oi Oems—Rolls, Biscuit, Fan» 
es, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, Boiled 
te, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white aid dl« 
t-lble food results from the use of Coot'a 
and. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask you? 
uer for HeLareuT Cook’s FrleaA<

■

- 
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cost of production. Please, therefore, 
bring this matter to the notice of your 
pastor, and ask his permission to dis
tribute these cards among the people.

passed through this ordeal need not be
____hat an advanced literary attainment is
necessary to procure a good certificate for 
the position. This young man, exemplary 
in everything worthy of imitation, had pro
cured a lucrative situation in the county of 
Waterloo, and entered on a career of great 
promise and usefulness when that fell 
destroyer, consumption, ruthlessly attacked 
him and soon laid him on a bed of sickness. 
Much as was his character admired while in 
the enjoyment of health, it was still more so 
admired while suffering under the sore trial 
of affliction. Patient, uncomplaining, perse
vering, laboring for his soul’s salvation, John 
Noble passed the latter nor lion of his mortal 
life, aided and fortified uy the rites of his 
Church, strongly imbued with the hope of 
the resurrection/

The cup of grief of those afflicted parents 
and sister was not yet quite full. The re
maining son, Willie, whose dutiful and 
affectionate conduct towards his parents, 
whoso compliance with the requirements ol 
his Church, whose courtesy and friendly 
intercourse with all with whom he came in 
contact, were notorious and often the theme 
of lengthy discourses. “Willie is too good 
fur this world,” was often uttered in 
regard to him ; and this proved too 
true. Having arrived at the age 
of twenty-eight years and five months, 
Willie closed his earthly career in an exactly 
similar manner to that of his younger brother, 
anil with a corresponding hope and assur
ance. Ilis earthly remains were committed 
to dust on the above date and were accom
panied to the church and to their last rest
ing place by a large concourse of earnest 
ami sympathetic triends, who earnestly in
terceded for the repose of the soul of the 
departed. What a consoling thought !

The Itev. I'. Dixon, our much esteemed 
parish priest, who was unremitting in his 
attendance on the deceased, with his acolytes, 
preceded the funeral cortege trom the 
parental abode of the deceased to the church, 
where the services usual on such occasions 
were celebrated, and notwithstanding the 
severity of the weather, lead the way to the 
cemetery and officiated at the grave. The 
pall-hearers on the occasion were Messrs. 
John Hussey, John O’Neil, John J. Dean, 
Stephen Martin, Maurice M. Dalton and 
Peter Stiles. Amicus.

Feb. iiO, 1890

riageof one of Bedford 's fairest residents in 
the iierson of Miss Joanna L. Mulville, 
daughter of Jas. Millville, to Thomas A. Top- 
dugs. The ceremony was performed by 
lev. Father Twohey, and at its close the 

solemn nuptial blessing of the Church was 
pronounced on the newly made pair. 1 lie 
groom was assisted by Jas. Millville, brother 
of the bride, while Miss Mary loppings, 
sister of the groom, performed the duties of 
bridesmaid. The bride is a very amiable and 
fopular young lady, and received many beauti- 
ul presents which testify the high esteem in 

which she has been held. After the cere nony 
the happy couple, accompanied by a lew of 
their Iriends. adjourned to the residence of the 
bride's parents and partook of a very inviting 

st The groom Is engaged as engineer on 
Str Ella Itoss of Deeeronto, and is a member 
ranch*, of the C. M. B. A. of that town, 
is held in high estimation by his employers 

and a large circle of friends. In leaving lor 
their future home in Deserontothey carry with 

meeting was well attended by them congratulations and hearty good wishes 
members and visitors, the Rev. Chaplain, of their many friends.
Father < ’raise, being present, also the i.mow
ing visiters iront St. Patrick s Branch, No. 1- :
Organizer .1. J. Nightingale. 1* J. O'Connor,
V. Neviil. J. Malone and J . -J. Maloney (Chan
cellor of No. in).

The Rev. Chaplain and J. J. 
made a short address, and tw 
membership were received.

St. Peter s Branch, No. Peterborough.
Bro. A. L. Giro

have 
told t

I^KVfc" T

Stratford, hold Kch. 12, 1896, the following 
resolution was unanimeusly adopted :

That whereas n has pleased Almighty t»od 
to remove by death Maria, eldest daughter ot 
Bro. John McCauley.

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. Id, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
for the loss sustained by them, and extend to 
thorn our most sincere sympathy and condol 
once in their sad affliction. Also

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to Bro. McCauley and family, and 
published in the official organ.

James Markey, Pres.
J. J. Kneitl, Sec.

C. M. H. A.
Card of I bunks.

Picton, Ont., Feb. 19, 1890. 
**Ed. Catholic Record .
‘ Dear Sir I wish to express publicly

iiSn «P.'" S! sâ®
far help given end prompt payment of in 
auranve. 1

Here is ouo epigram extracted from 
the latest Encyclical ot his Holiness 
that our young men who are content to 
dawdle along without ambition to get ; 
to the front might with great advent- |
age paste iu their hats or frame and | 'Foster's Meadow, N. Y-, July, 1«9S,
hang up in their rooms as a reminder i I wns afflicted with nervousm-sa for tW. :-,e 
ol their duty as Catholics, in these
high Stl'llllg-moaern days. ill the dav.evcn my eyesight was BO affected thaï, I 

of talents, Catholics Ncï« Tome :
0 leaders not follow- , these troubles. It is not worth <-1, but <10 a hot - 

tie, and a cheap life 
that those to .whom I 
me for it.

mv

A Cheap Life Saver. 3

Year Dance of•‘At Home " nn<l Leap
the C. M. II, A.

Branches 1.T2 and 100, C. M. B- A., last
evening had the most enjoyable at home
yet held by them at the rooms, Barrington
street. A couple of novelties were intro-
du?ed, including the leap year dance and the 
presentation to ea h lady of a valentine. In 
the dance the p isition of athitrs was reversed 
the partners being chosen by the ladies, and 
ills only fair to the latter to say that any 
backwardness noticeable was shown by the 
gentlemen. About eighty live couples were 
present, and ” tripped ” roto the wee hours.

A well tilled and well patronized refresh
ment table was arranged in an anteroom, 
and all the arrangements were most complete, 
reflecting much credit on lha managing 
committee Robert Clancy. D. O linen, J. 
O’Hearn, W. J. Phelan, \N . J.. Power, J. 
O’Donnell. At intermission an impromptu 
programme ot music and recitations was 

Those present during the evening

(Aid.), 
.). Miss 
Gallag

her, ’ Miss Me Don a lif, Miss Mortar ly, 
Mrs. J. Lynch Mrs. Me Vary, Mies Foley, Mrs.

herty. Mrs. Quinn. Miss Myers,
Guire, Mrs. I. P. Murray. Miss Forbes. Miss V. 
Kegan. Miss viullauey. Miss M Meagher. Mrs. 
T. P. Vminors. Mrs. J-’ahic, Mrs. K. Kynch. 
Mrs. Lan nig an, Miss Martin, Mrs. Egan, Miss
A. Egan. Miss Flavin. Mrs Appleton. Miss 
Quinn, Miss Kawson, Miss E. Murphy. Miss A. 
McPherson, Mrs. C. McPherson. Mrs heat 
ing. Mrs. .1 Hemming. Miss Flemming. Mrs.
B. Burns, Mrs. H. O Brlen. Miss <) Sullivan. 
Mrs Walsh. Miss Walsh. Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. 
Hoarc. Mrs. P. M. Duggan Mrs. Ford. M ss 
Wright. Miss Lowery. Mrs- 1-ultz. Miss »ultz, 
Miss Forrestali. Miss M. Devine. Mrs. A •- 
Finlay. Miss Murphy. Miss Houlihan. Mrs. 
Foley. Mrs..). Mullane. Miss MtCawley. Miss 
M. Dwyer. Miss Brackett, Mrs. Silver. Mrs. 
Hogan. Mrs. D. Mealy Miss Hcaly. Mrs. Mc
Carthy, Miss O'Connell, Mrs. R Clancy, Miss 
Kline. Miss McNamara Mis. Rooney. Miss 
llooley, Mrs. O’Hearn, Mrs. Kinsman, Mrs. 
Dunn.

keen competition 
* * * Hhould bo
ers.” There, is a bugle blast to awak
en us all from our lethargy.

E. li. a.
1 am convinced 

1 recommend it will thank 
MISS C. HOPPENHAVEU.

Davltt Branch, No. 11, Toronto. 
Their regular

May Cod Bless It.
Btrkator, III., July, 1803.

I ON DON * " 1

£•*-,!»! .

Rye. 39 1 5 to -il 1 5c per bush. Corn. 3*'. 2-5 to i 
39 l-5c per bush, Gjoil beef sold at .-n.ouper j 
cwt. by the carcass. Lamb.'c a pound t>y the 

rcass. Mutton,'- to Tc per pound. Dressed 
Hugs, sold at *5 tu >5.5«) per cwt. Turkeys Sold ' 
atu cents a pound. Best roll butter was tirtn, 
at 2"c a pound by the ba.-ket. Fresh eggs tirin, 
at 17 cents a dozen. A few barrels of apples 
were offered >2.5o to S.l.oo. Potatoes were easy.
25 cents a bag. Hay was scarce, at >11 a ton.

MARKET REPORTS.Naeole-Moylan.
events of the seasonOne of the happiest ,

took place on Tuesday, the 18th met., at ot. 
( olumha’s Church, Irishtown, when Miss 
Anna Moylan, one of the most popular young 
ladies of this section, and Mr. Titos. Naogle, 
of Alliston, were ma<le one in holy wedlock. 
The bride, whose dress was a marvel ot taste 
and elegance, was attended by Miss Nellie 
Lynch : while the groom, looking, as he has 
always acted, a perfect gentleman, was sup 
nr ted by Mr. Thus. Moylan, brother of the 
-ride. The interesting ceremony 

formed by the Rev. Dean Murphy, 
which the Nuptial Mass was celebrated. 
The bridal party then repaired to the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, where a repast 
that would have delighted an epicure was 
partaken of by about fifty friends and 
neighbors who had assembled to do honor to 
the joyous occasion. The bride was the 
recipient of many handsome and costly 
•resents, among the number being a heauti- 
ul pair of gold bracelets, the gift ot the 

groom. The inner man being satisfied, 
dancing and singing became the order of 
the day, and it was not till midnight the 
merry crowd separated, leaving behind them 
many good wishes for the future happiness 
and prosperity of the newly wedded couple.

In Loving Memory of Mde. M, E. C., 
It S C. J.

NOV. 1, 189Ô.
Like to a sunset, fading slowly

After a long, bright day,
Over the far hills, fading slowly 
Into the silence, calm and holy 

Sjftly fading away ;

Nightingale 
o applications fur

who has efficiently tilled 
the position of Financial .Secretary of the 
branch, was presented with an address and a 
hands me gold E. B. A. pin at a special meet 
ing of the branch, os a token of the branch s 
apnreciaiion of Mr. Giroux s services.

The address was read by Mr. XX’. J. 
and bore a nattering testimony to the Fi 

The address was as follows

U Fi A Valuable- hook on Nervous m -. 
eases an-i a sample bottle to any au 
dress. INiorputieutsalboget the med
icine free.

hi
This remedy has bi-vu prepared by the Rev. Father 

Koenig, of Fort Wayne, lud., eiuco Ibid, uud la nuv, 
under bis direction by tho, Devlin 

iuancial
was per-

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Fran 1:1 in Street.

Soil! by Druggist» at per Dottle. G for 8f£
Largo Size, 81.75. G Cottles for SU.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

Secretary.
TORONTO.

Toronto. Feb. 27.—Wheat, white. M to Me.; 
wheat, red. 82 to Me.; wheat, goose, '-7c; peas, 
common, 571 to 5he.; oats, 28 to 29c ; rye. 17 to 
I9.}c ; barley. 38 to -lSic. ; buckwheat.
.".sc.; ducks, spring, per pair, 40 to 9''e.; 
chickens, per pair, 4‘> to '-"e.; geese, per lb. •> 
to «e ; butter, in l lb. rolls, 10 to ist\; eggs, 
new laid, 17 to twc.t onions, per bush. 3> c.; 
potatoes, per bag. 1* to2(c.; apples, per bbl.. 
75c to 22; hay, Timothy, 217.00 to *18.00 ; straw, 
sheaf, 811 to 213.00; beef, hinds. 5 to 7c.; beef, 
lores, 3 to 44c.; spring limb, carcass, per lb. • 
to T.'.c-s veal, per lb 5 tj 7c; mutton, lb., l to

Bro. A. L. Giroux :
Ve, the members of St. Peter s Branch, No. 
of the E. B. A., in order to show our appre

ciation of your services ns Financial Secretary 
of our brandi for the past year, wish to say that 
It is with feelings ol deepest gratitude we 
tend to you our most sincere thanks for the 
great interest you have taken in the welfare of 
our beloved society.

We have always found 
trustworthy officer who al 
of the association at heart.

As a slight token of our esteem we ask you to 
accept this pin, not on account of its value, hut 
as a souvenir from your brother Emeralds.

Wishing you long life aim prosperity and 
that heaven will shower its choicest blessings 
on you. and that in the near future we may 
again have the pleasure of seeing you in office.

Signed on behalf of the society. J. Daly, 
President ; XV. J. Devlin, Chancellor ; J. J. 
Hickey, Recording Secretary.

The presentation was made by Mr. Hickey, 
and Mr. Giroux acknowledged the society's 
kind words in a suitable manner. Short ad
dresses followed from Messrs. Ti-os. Cahill and 
J. W. Fitzgerald, honorary members.

LADIES.
Lane. Mrs Fuller, 

Mrs. Walsh. Dr
Mrs. CURB 

Miss Ueazley, 
Walsh, Miss

21.

Miss

the STENOGRAPHER 
WANTED.you an earnest 

ways had the inti

to 7'c.; veal, per lb » Id -c;
5c ; dieted hogs, 85.10 to 85.30.

PORT 11 CHUN.
Port Huron. Mich., Feb. 27.-Grain—Wheat 

per bush.—White. U5 to Toe ; No. 2 red, «5 to 
U'c ; oats, per bush , white, Iff to l«c ; rye per 
bush., 30 to 33c ; peau. per bush.. 3'» to 35c ; 
buckwheat, 20 to 20c per bush.; hurley, <(o to
“KÏÏ
to lie pet 
10 to

HOW’ OFTEN you see such a 
advertisement—and how few thei - 
are who are qualified to fill *ucii 
positions. I make a specialty < 
fitting young men and young ladle* 
lor office positions by my Individual

Terms reasonable. Instiuctlom 
by mail a specialty.
FIRST LESSON FREE.

Address or apply to

10i)l
uce.—Butter. 13 to 15c per lb. ; egg?

- per doz.; lard s to 9c p« r pound : honey. 
124 per pound ; cheese, l" to 12 per pound ; 

2 oo to *13.00 per ton ; baled. 211 to »13 iu 
car lots; straw. 20.50 to *7.50 per ton ; 
licked, OU to 75c a bushel ; picked, 75c 
lushel
Dressed Meats. — Beef. Michigan. 81.50 to 

fO.oopercwt. Live weight, 82.50 to 83.no per 
cwt.; Chicago. *5 to 80.50 per cwt. ; pork, light, 
84.50 to *5.00 ; heavy. >4 00 to -4.25; live 
weight, A3.00 to >3.50 per cwt.; mutton, >5 to 
25.50per cwt; spring lamb, dressed, >5 to 20 per 
cwt. ; li\ e weight. >3 to $1 per cwt.; veal, >0 to 
>7.oo per cwt. ; chickens. 10 to 12c per pound; 
fowls, 8 to He per pound; spring ducks, 10c 
per pound ; turkeys, light, 1«> to 12c; heavy, l«)c 
per pound ; geese. 8 to Uc per Bound : pigeons. 
15c per pair, alive.

Hides-Beef hides. No. 1, tic per lb ; No. 2. 
31c. per lb. for green; calf skins. No. 1, Oc. per lb.: 
No. 2, 44c. per lb.; sheep skins, So to 80c. each; 
tallow. 3 to :'-lc. per lb.

TOTAL ABSTINENCE IN LENT. S. 13

Boston Pilot.
Wo quote the appended wise reeom 

mendation to Catholics who would 
acceptably observe the Lenten season, 
from tho February Bulletin of the 
National Secretary of the Catholic 
Total Abstinence I'nion, the Kev. 
Alexander P. Doyle, C. S. P., New 
York :

Leans un
to -T.UU aSt. Peter's Branch, No 23, Loudon. CHAS. A. COLT,

108 Burwell st., London, Ontworthy President of No. 23 seta a good 
vnple in giving a gold E. B. A. pin to the 

member who obtains the largest number of 
candidates during the next three months.

St. Mary's, No. 24, Almonte, 
have installed their officers for l*.'1!. At thetr 
last meeting they received two applications for 
membership : —

Chaplain, Very Itev. Canon Foley ; Chancel- 
T McAuliffe ; President, B. M. Bottou : 

x ice-President, J. G. Malone; Rec. Sec ,J. 
O. Heure ; Fin. and Ins Sec.. P. L. Dowdall ; 
Treas . It. Johnston : Stewards, P. O'Brien and 
M. McGrath ;mar.. J. Trainor ; Asst. Mar. t<. 
McGregor; Ins. Guard, P. Frawiey ; Outside 
Guard .1. Brunette.

The
<; KN IT,KM I N.

Aid. Lane AM. liutlcr. Mr. Ueazley. 11.J. 
Power. Dr. Walsh, .1. Mullane. P. Mullane, M. 
J. Sullivan, A D. Glllts, Joseph Christian, J. 
Lynch. R F. Phalen (Sydney). P. MvCarey, 
W. J. Power. Mr. Flynn, John Neville, lames

Bolye. I. P. Murray A YVarren. W. Fegan, 
1' P. Connors, J. J. Powers, A k Mackasey, 
Mr. Flavin, J. Appleton. F Quinn. J. Murpbv 
J. P. Flavin. Mr KeUing. John Flemming. J.
O. Burns (St John), D. P. Sullivan. B. P 
Mullaney, F. Meyer. T. Hoare, W. J. Finlay,
P. M. Duggan, F. Metzler. E Fultz. A. J. 
Finlay, M. Foley. J. Mullane. J. Le Brittan. P. 
M. Mackesey. Mr Silver. Mr. Hogan. D. 
Hoare. <' MeCarlh 
lan, J. O'Donnell. J. O'Hearn,
Kinsman. Mr. Shanks. John M

The programme 1 
mission was as folio
Hong...........................
Piano solo................
Song............................
Song............................
Song ..........................
Recitation.......................................... w

Halifax Daily Echo, Feb. 15, !«*>».

gentle presence leave us,
Alter her brief, bright day,

While the glow of her beautiful life shone o’er 
her,

Into the Heart that was waiting for her, 
Sweetly she passed away !

So did her OUR PRICE LIST

SEEDS
Office of the General Secretary,

115 W. 59th st., New York, Feb. 1, '90.
By the time that this Bulletin is in 

the hands of the secretaries of the 
societies we shall have entered into the

vfc Into tho Heart unto Whose likeness,
Meekly she’d formed her own ;

All Its wonderful lessons learning,
All for Its greater glory burning,

Swiftly her soul hath flown.
That beautiful soul, like a harp was strung, 

To heavenly harmonies ;
Each pulse to the touch of the Master tlirill-

Sag,
All hearts around her with rapture tilling 

And holiest sympathies ;

That are Specially Drown for 
a Critical Trade

nKTRO.T, IS ^OW READY
No.ei:’whit5;73»i ; coroh No An(1 wiu be Mailed on

No. 3. yellow 30e; oats. No. 2, white. 23g; rye, Application
4lie;potatoes,best Michigan, 19 to 2u per bush.; rr ' '

J. GAMMAGE & SONS
cheese. fuH- cream Michigan, 11 to 111c lb.; " 

ra, alrictiy fresh. II to 1 l.c per doz.; or.ions, 
miyan, per bush., 3" to .‘Inc; butter, fancy 
ry.liic; lirst class dairy. 12c ; creamery, l"e;
,us. city handpicked, -1.Of. to *1.111 per hush.; 

apples, new-.a.;, 1 to S4.Q0 per barrel ; poultry.
to He lb.; dressed lings. sn.Zu per cwt.; 

wool, from s to It to 18c per lb.
J.utest Live Stock Markets.

penitential shadows of the holy season 
of Lent, A custom that has come very 
much into vogue during these last few 
years, especially since the recommen 
dation of the practice by the Holy- 
Father, is the distribution of Sacred 
Thirst cords to all tho people on the 
Sunday before l.ent opens. With this 
distribution there goes a strong recom 
inondation to all the people to abstain 
from the use of intoxicating drinks 
during the forty days of Lent.

It is astonishing how popular this 
custom has become within the last few 
years. The Temperance Publication 
Bureau has sent out 250,000 of these 
Sacred Thirst cards. The significance 
of this is that in the parishes where 
these cards are distributed a deeper 
sense of religion is developed, a more 
constant and regular attendance at 
the Lenten devotions is brought about, 
thousands and thousands of the people 
are lured away from their irregular 
habits and are brought to a conscien
tious sense of duty ; and many be
come so enamored of the healthful 
practice of total abstinence that when 
Easter Sunday comes they do not go 
back to their old drinking ways.

Abundant testimonies have come to 
us from pastors who have inaugurated 
this practice in their parishes, bearing 
witness to the deeply beneficial effects 
that have followed its introduction. 
They have said that the custom has 
made the men, particularly, realize 
that Lent is a tim

Harslield Branch, No. 28, Ottawa.Hogan, i). 
•V, XV. J. Bhe 
li O'Brien, Mr. 

kfl, John McGuire, 
rendered during the inter

6 Cl At the last regular meeting considerable 
ess of importance was transacted, so much 
d that an interest!!

:il'ljiyb'H
indeei eating programme pre 

fur the evening s meeting had to be left 
over till ttie next. Treasurer D. J. Harris was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks for an artis- 
tical y printed card, containing the dates of 
meetings of the branch and other information, 
which he generously presented to the branch 

The following motion of condolence with the 
family of the late Bro. Keougli was 
mously passed, and many expressions o 
pathy were elicited from the Brothers, as 
Kcough had always been an ardent and - 
getlc member :

XVi créas it has pleased Almighty God. in His 
infinite wisdom, to remove from our midst our 
late worthy and esteemed iellow member. Bro. 
T. Keougli ; and whereas by ids deatli this 
branch loses a sincere friend, his atfc a de
voted husband, and his children an afl'ectioi___
fattier, therefore be it 

Resolved that, while humbly submitting to 
tho will of our Divine Redeemer, we desire to 
extend to the widow and family of our lat 
Brother our heartfelt sympathy in the loss they 

allied, luit trust that the knowledge 
whom they and we mourn lias entered 

rid than this one of sorrow, will 
bear with Christian fortitude

Miss Lowery 
Miss Howley

......................Miss Power
Surgeon Major Mullane
....................XX"m. Buckley

Win, Buckley

213 Dun das St., LONDON, ONT.
So swift to share, so fain to solace 

Another’s pain or dole ;
While her own pure heart, its doom was knell- 

iutf,
—So frail and fragile the earthly dwelling, 

That held her grand, sweet soul !
Vacant her place must he forever,

In choir and cloister stall !
No more her touch on the organ falling,
Will seem like the voice of the Master, call

ing
Unto the hearts of all !

For like a flower, she meekly faded,
Her loving service o’er ;

Or, a taper (lit, hut to adore Him)
Consumed in perfect love before Him,

At His Prison Door.
So, like a flower, her death distills,

A pet tume sweet and rare ;
And tlie light of her life, for His glory given, 
Still points the way she went to heaven,

That we may follow there.
Jean E. U, Nealis.

Mention tills Paper.
dai

The Newest and Finest. 
Editions Published.

unani

"ire.
THE FOLLOWING OF CHRISTOn Monday evening, 17th inst., the mem 

Lers of Branch 99, Westport, accompanied 
by their lady iriends, met in their new hall, 
Hazelton block, and spent a very pleasant 
evening, in dancing and other amusements, 
until 12 o'clock, when all adjourned to 
the spacious «lining hall, where oysters 
and many other tempting delicacies 
were supplied, which the ladies, who 
are always ready with helping hands, 
served wiih admirable taste. Besides the 
members of our local branch a few members 
of Branches No.’s 5G. 80,89 were present. The 
object of the meeting was simply to bring 
the members and their friends together fjran 
evening’s amusement and to encourage zeal 
ior our noble associatian.

Successful "At Home."
The members ot Branch 11 of tho Catholic 

Mutual Benefit Association have been in
defatigable in their efforts for some time 
past, making arrangements for 
tion for the fourteenth anniversary of the 
establishment of the local branch, and the 
committee in charge are to be congratulated 
upon the morit and extent of the programme 
rendered. The hall, which is unstairs in the 
recently erected Separate school, was artisti 
call y decorated with bunting, banners and 
evergreens, and presented a festive 
ance. There was a large attendance ot 
hers with their families and friends and all 
seemed to thoroughly enjoy tho hospitality 
of this prosperous association.

Mr. < diver Cooper was chairman. Rev. E. 
P. Slaven, B. Maurer and E. Radigan 
occupied seats on the platform. The pro
gramme was opened by all singing the 
national anthem, and by a brief and nicely 
worded address by the chairman, after which 
the orchestra, under the leadership ot Mr. 
Charles Wolstenholme played a well ren 
derod selection. Miss Maggie Radigan then 
sang “ My Southern Home,’’ in a sweet tone. 
Mr. Thus. .1. McGrath, in a comic recitation, 
was well received ; and Miss M. Keen y 
rendered "The Ministrel Boy” with 
good effect. A violin solo by Miss 
Winnie Maurer was well executed, the 
child giving promise of becoming 
cellent violinist. Mr. John J. Barrett read 
an essay entitled “ Tho Origin and Develop
ment of Guilds and Societies,’’ which was 
well prepared and elicited tmivh favorable 
comment. Mr. E. Radigan then addressed 
the gathering on the benefits to be derived 
from membership with the association, and 
touched on the healthy financial con . 
dition of tho society as 
surance medium, lie was followed by 
Miss Hattie McAstocker, of Uttolph, 
a young lady possessed of a well-cultured 
voice, who sang “Daddy” in n very pleas
ing manner. Master Edward Campbell in a 
Highland Fling and Sword Dance proved 
himself a skilled artist, and at the conclttsi-in 
was loudly applauded. Mr. T. Radigan then 
-tendered i,i good voice, a comic smv 
entitled 11 McCarthy's Widow,’’-and, judging 
from the applause that gentleman received 
succeeded in pleasing the audience highly! 
Mr. John Skellv was then called upon ami 
gave a thrilling recitation in his 
usual meritorious manner ; Master Chavhi 
Wolstenholme, a talented young vio - 
linist, executed “ II Trovatore" in fault 
less stylo. Rev. Father Slaven spoke 
eloquently on <’. M. B. A. matters tor 
a short time, and his deep and humorous 
remarks were listened to throughout with an 
interested attenti >». By special request, 
Mrs, John L. Keyes favored the audience 
with 11 Ionic, Sweet I lome,”and,for an encore,

I ho Last Rose of Summer.’’ itt that pleas 
ing style which has made her a favorite at 
al gatherings. In conclusion, the Misses 
l In. ( ox and Hattie McAstocker. and 
Messrs t has. Wolstenholme and Titos. J. 
-McGrath sang the comic quartette *'(). 1*. 
R. A.” or a “Manager in Trouble,” which 
made a decided hit, and a repetition was 
«•ailed tor and kindly given. Refreshments 
were then served in abundance ; and at a 
late hour the gathering broke up, all going 
homo highly pleased with tho efforts put 
forth by the (’. M. B. A. for their entertain
ment and instruction. This being the first 
of such events given under the auspices of 
the association, the members cannot help 
Lut feel highly flattered and elated at the 
brilliant success which characterized their 
initial “ At Home.” Halt Reporter, Fob. ‘21.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Stratford, Feb. l:>, 18%. 

-Ata regular meeting of Branch No. Id,

TORONTO.
Toronto. Feb. 27.—For really good butchers 

cattle J4c to 3;e per pound was paid.
There was little actual change in lambs and 

Prices ranged from 31c to4c per 
3 than 1c. Sheep very easy.

Hogs were unchanged at from 3jc to ic per 
pound for choice specimens of the different 
grades. All kinds are wanted, hut within these 
figures.

EAST nUFFALO.
East Buffalo. Feb. 27.—Cattle—Receipts were 

moderate, only atout i ears, must of which 
were small hunches. Fair to good fat cows 
sold at 82.25 to 83.25; old stale cows. -2 35 to

.80; hulls. >2.75 to r 3 40. Hogs—Receipts, 35 
cars ; market ruled slow ; Yorkers, fair to 
choice,"! 15 to 81.50; rough common to good. 
-2 75 to 83.90; pigs, common to fair, 84. to to 
•4.15. sheep and lambs—Receipts, 15 cars; 
market fairly active; lambs, good to extra. 
84.8) to ÿl 90; culls and common, - 3.25 to >1.15; 
sheep, choice to selected export weth 
to >3: culls and

By Thomas à Kempis. To which are 
added Morning and Evening Prayers anil 
Devotions for Mass. Printed from large 
dear type on thin paper, small :i2tno. 
size 3x41 inches, cloth. 4.> cents.

Can also be had In finer bindings.

sheep.

24 c^pcr pou
at™'to

THE FOLLOWING OL CHRIST5Ïnave sus: 
that he 
into a hetti 
naiile the

ivy cross placed upon them 
Sigiicii uii behalf ul" officers and members of 

«ch Xo. 28 ; K. Tobin, President ; A. Pegg. 
Rec. Sec.

A hearty vote of thanks was unanimously 
adopted to the Gram! officers fur the prompt 
manner in which they had attended to tlie 
patiers of our late Brother and paid the funet 
and insurance benefits. \V. Lane. S.-T.

With Reflections and Prayers.
To which are added Morning and Even 
mg I rayera. Devotions for Mass, Prayers 
tur Confession and Communion. Printed 
from dear legible type on thin paper 
Small J2mo. size 3xl\ inches, cloth 
-»<> cents.

th”

Can also l»c had in finer bindings. 
A superb edition do luxe, 
with fine Illustrations, of

, $2.75!r,3OBITUARY.
Mrs. Kelly, Guelph.

We regret exceedingly to announce the 
death of Mrs. Ellen Kelly, widow of the 
late Bernard Kelly, which sad event took 
place at her residence, Edwin street, on the 
8th inst.; and was heard with the deepest 
expression of sorrow, not only by her own 
family and friends, but by tho whole com
munity, which she edified by her gentleness 
of character and deeds of Christian charity. 
Her life and death were truly exemplary. 
She was attended by Rev. Father Kavanagh,
S. J., throughout her illness, who visited her 
almost daily, and was with her and rezited 
the prayers for tho dying a few moments 
before she breathed her last.

The funeral which was very large, took 
place on Feb. 11, at 9 o’clock, to the church 
of Our Lady, where Solemn Requiem M 
was sung by Rev. Father Kenny, S. J., 
assisted by the full choir, tho sanctuary 
being draped in black

Among the chief mourners were her chil
dren, grandchildren and two brothers, Mr.
T. and M. Purcell, Mr. John and Mrs. 
Kelleher (Fergus), Messrs. J. McTagtie, 
(Guelph), M. A. Pigott, (Hamilton). P. J. 
Woods (Brampton), D. Downing (Detroit).

The casket was borne by her two sons, 
John and Bert ; her son in-law, S. J. Holland, 
and her three nephews, John W. Kelly, T. 
W. Purcill and G. Purcill. Tho floral offer 
ings were beautiful. May her soul rest in 
peace !

common sheep, -2 to <2the célébra
A. 0 II. Assessment System.

Always Prompt. THE FOLLOWING OF CHRISTToronto. Feb. 24, ISiHi. 
tig of Div. No. 5, A. O. 
he following resolution

Almighty God in 
mercy t) call to Him- 

>onan. the brother of our worthy 
id esteemed Brother, Michael Nixman, be it 
Resolved that we. the officers and members 

of Div. No. 5, A. O. II., while bowing in humble 
submission to the will of Divine Providence, 
wtio sees and «loes all tilings for the best, can 

retrain from expressing to Bro. Noonan, and 
the members of his family, in this the hour of 
their sad bereavement, our sincere sympathy 
for the loss thev have sustained ; and we pray 

Almighty Gofl will grant them grave to 
with patience this heavy trial. Be it

At the regular meetli 
H., held February 12, tl 
was unanimously adopted :

That whereas ft has pleased 
His infinite wisdom and 
self James No

St. Thomas, Ont., 12thFebruary, 1890. 
E. S. Miller, This Is the same as the above, with line 

illustrations, and nrinted w ith red line or 
imported paper. The moat beautiful eiti 
tiou published, specially suited for pres
entation, tlzmo. size 31 x 't inches, French 
she, p, limp. Kilt edges, *1.50.

Can also l>u liatl In liner bindings.

Secy. The P. P. I.,
St. Thomas, Ont. :

appear

Dear Sir—
The prompt payment of claim for 

S5,000 under policy on the life of the 
late Mrs. O'Loane, is hereby acknowl
edged, and the fact of your Companv 
having settled the ciaim in lull long 
before due is in my opinion very com
mendable. In the matter of low rates, 
prompt settlements and unquestioned 
security, your Company is certainly to 
the front.

e specially set apart 
for some religious act, and the giving 
up of the use of intoxicating drinks 
and the avoiding of the saloon has 
turned their minds to the Church, and 
induced them to attend regularly the 
Lenten devotions.

Benzlgcr It pot I,rr*' New Editions
oftbe Following of Christ.the

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agentt 
or setrtgojit-paid on receipt i f price by.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
NEW YORK i CINCINNATI i CHICAGO; 
3U-.18 Barclay St. 34.1 Main St. 178 Monroe St.

that

furth
Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 

forwarded to Bro. Noonan and spread upon the 
minutes of this meeting, and a copy h«- sent to 
the Catholic Record and Catho ic livainter 
for publication 

Signcil on behalf of Di 
. McCauly and .Mich

The spirit of Lent is one of self- 
denial. It comes very difficult for 
men and women who have to work 
very hard to earn their daily wage to 
keep the strict law of the Church 
This fact is recognized by abundant 
dispensations Holy Mother Church has 
given to her children of the working 
classes. But while she has dispensed 
with the strict letter of the law, in no 
sense has she dispensed with the spirit 
of the holy season. On the contrary, 
the doing away with the strict letter 
has the effect of intensifying the spirit 
of the law The spirit is to practice some 
mortification, and therefore it is re 
commended as one of the best mortifi 
cations to refrain from the use of in 
toxicating drinks This practice has 
a particular suitability iu these days, 
because it makes a protest against the 
drinking customs that are so conducive 
to Intoxication, and places the remedy 
for the widespread evil of intemper 
ance.

The societies of our National Union 
should actively and enthusiastically 
tavor this practice in their respective 
localities, for it is evident how much 
good will come to them from the custom. 
The more total abstainers there are, 
the wider field will the societies have 
in which to recruit their membership, 
and it is creditably believed that this 
Lenten practice has done as much to 
t'avor and disseminate the practice of 
total abstinence as any other one 
thing.

I wish, therefore, that in every 
place where this Bulletin is received 
immediate measures will be taken to 
secure a sufficient number of these 
Sacred Thirst cards, and, with the con 
sent of the pastor, to have them dis
tributed on tho Sunday before Lent. 
The Temperance Publication Bureau

iv. No. fi, tieo. J. i)won, 
act Paly, committee. Y'ours truly,J. J m(S) James O'Loane,

Executor.C. 0. F.
TRENT CANAL.The Catholic Order of Foresters of this 

town held an “at home’’ on Monday night 
of last week in their hall, whicl 
a very marked success in every way. 
The Brethren of the Court, along with 
their lady iriends and invited guests, com
pletely filled the hall, which had been nicely 
decorated with Hags and hunting for the 
occasion. This order, which has only been 
established a short time, has made rapi«t 
progress, and today they number nearly 
40,000members. Bro.Tims. MvDermitt, who 
acted as chairman, after explaining the aims 
and objects of tho order, took up the first 
part of the programme, after which an ad
journment took place for those 
partake of the 
laden with. Aft 
ireshments, the second part of the programme 
was gone through with. The billowing 
bnlies and gentlemen took part: Misses T. 
Keating. M. Keating, Mrs. T. Dunn, Messrs. 
.Lis. OMvava, G. Frezell, J. Lonihan, John 
< * Meara, II. Jones, B. McMullin and J. 
O’Brien. Miss L. Allen acted as accompan
ist for the evening. A speech was made 
by the Rev. Father Connolly, who congratu
lated the members of the order on the 
of this their first " at home, ” anil said he wa 
proud to have such an order in his parish. 
Messrs. John Frezell, Jas. O’Callaghan, R. 
McMullin. J. Lenihan, and T. Howie, C. R. I 
of the Court, also made short speeches thank- I 
ing those who had taken part in the pro- ) 
gramme. After singing “God Save the 
Queen ’’ the party broke up, all those present 
departing fur their homes with the feelings 
that they had spent, a pleasant evening In 
gersoll Chronicle.

** Peterboro* and Jjakefield Division, 
SECTION NO. 2.**

** / NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.*A
*AMichael Mulvbill, Cari.eton Place.

Died, at the residence of his son-inlaw, 
Thomas Doyle, C:\rleton Place, oil Jan. 4, 
18%, Michael Mulvhill, aged eighty two 
years. Deceased was born in Kilrush 
county Clare, Ireland, where he spent his 
boyhood days. He emigrated to Canada 
when in the vigor of manhood. Ho was one 
of those brave and spirited men who fearless 
I y and cheerfully faced the hardships of a 
pioneer’s life being strengthened and sus 
taiued throughout by the constant prac
tice f of his religion. He was also of a 
genial disposition and endeared himself 
to all with whom ho came in contact, 
his true Irish heart ever prompting him 
to assist his fellow-men whenever an op
portunity presented itself, Over fifty eight 
years ago ho settled on a farm in Renfrew 
(near Douglas). Ilis beloved wife preceded 
him to the grave twenty eight years ago. 
Alter his wife's death he resided with his 
daughter, Mrs Thos. Doyle. Deleaves four 
sons and two daughters to mourn the loss of 
a kiml father. His remains were interred in 
the Catholic cemetery at Douglas. R. I. p.
Ed. Catholic Record"

ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
O signed, and endorsed “ Tender for Trent 
Canal, will he received at this Office until noon 
on Saturday. 21st March, 189'., for the construe 
non of about lour miles of Canal on the Fctev 
boro and Lakefield Division.

Plans and specifications of the work cai 
seen at the office of the Chief Engineer of 
Department of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, or at the Superintending Engine 
Office. Peterboro’ where forms of tender can 
lie obtained on and after Thursday, 13th Feb

sc ol linns the
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A Queen will buy only the 
best of everything. Queen 
Victoria buys
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good things the tallies were 
ter all had partaken of re
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ruary. 18;-u.
1 n tiie 

the act 
nature

4A
re must lie attached 

signatures of the lull name, the 
occupation and place of resider 

cn member of the same, and further, an 
pled bank cheque for the sum of 7.50 • mus' 
tnpany the tender-, this accepted cheque, 
be endorsed over to the Minister of Rail 

iys and Canals, and will bd forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract 
for work at the rates and on the terms stated in 
the offer submitted. The accepted cheque thus 
sent in will be returned to the respective part- 

tenders are not accepted, 
west oi any tender not necessarily ac

By order. ^

Department of Railways and Canals.
Ottawa, nth February, 1890.
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AAsuccess for use in all her palace 

laundries.
But it's eo cheap everybody 

afford to use it, in fact as the “best 
is the cheapest’’ nobody can afford 
not to use it. Waslu-s clothes,washes 
everything with less labor, greater 
comfort.

ies wh 
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A A
A AUsed all over theDear Sir A solemn and an effecting scene 

took place in the parish of Aslitield, on the 
19th mat. (Ash Wednesday). Death, it is 
true, is at all times both solemn and affecting; 
but it maybe surrounded or attended with 
circumstances that render it particularly 
painful to the surviving relatives and friends 
of the deceased One of these circumstances 
is the time of life at which the summons, 
which must be obeyed, is issued. Two young 
men, atone time composed the male mein 
hers ot Mr. V. Noble’s family, a worthy resi
dent of the vicinity of Kingsbridgef The 
junior of these was a young man about twenty 
years of age of special promise in life, lie 
had passed some very creditable examina
tions whose result armed him with good cer
tificates and authority to teach auv Public or 
Separate schools in Ontario. Those who

A Acivilized world.A A FOR SALE.AA
AA flHOICE FRUIT TREES, 

V Shrubs, etc. Write us for ou* Books for *
A ,,, Scott St., Toronto, a use- A
sfv Wrappers Kfl paper-bound hook will ^
A ,<- SLnt‘ A

M Alt HI AGES. ROSES 
r 1899 cata- 
free. (Do it 

Rochester.n!V1
and we will send yc 
Gi.oiik Nursery CoCollins Kilbride.

At’ All Saints Church, Strathroy, on Feb. 
17, was celebrated the marriage of Thomas 
Collins, of South Caradoc, to Miss Ella Kil
bride, of Metcalf township. The bride was 
assisted bv Miss Clara Carty, of Strathroy ; 
and Mr. William Kilbride, brother of the 
bride, acted as best man.

Toppings Melville.
„.At 7 o'clock, 18;h inst., st. Edward’s 
(- hurch, \\ ostport, was the scene of the

[)R. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN’S AVK. 
1/ Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye» 
tested, glasses adiusted. Honrs. 12 to 4.“ An Hour With n Sincere Protestant.’

This is one of the most clever and useful con 
•versial works of the day. and a most suitable

will furnish thesv cards aerm-dinn- in •'■otJ1acPon to hand to 1'rotestant friends who win luiuibn up si LdruH, accoiaing to are desirous of becoming acquainted with the
tho .sample sent herewith, for $1 a teachings of the Catholic Church, 
thousand, which sum just covers the CATSÔLÎcmRÈ1<ronn”LmîdroiiOnt.t," Alldrcaa :

JJranch No. 4, London, 
on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

onth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, President 

T. J.O'Meara 1st Vice-President; P. F Bcylk, 
Recording Secretary.
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